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THE WEATHER.
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
Finp today. Wednesday, strong breezes 

or moderate gales with rain.■ -

i
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THREE ST. JOHN MEN DROWNED RACING AGAIN
FOR CANADA CUP

iTO LIFT DOOMS 
FROM THE RIVER

t

NEAR MISPEÇ SUNDAY NIGHT 4

\
:

NEW CURE FOR 
TUBERCULOSIS

ARE MEETING 
INST. JOHN

The Attorney-General 
Moves Against 

Obstructions

Looks as if Today’s 
Race Would Be 

Close

George Atchison, Joseph 

Started for Manawagon

They Have Not Been Seen but Their Boat Was Found 

Bottom Up.

herty and Patrick McGill 

Island in a Small Boat—a i■

♦i ♦

Paris Physician 
Claims He Has 

Found One

A Maritime Funeral Di
rectors’ Association 

In Session

MEW HAZEN HEIRS ■

GOOD START
m♦

Three men—George Atchison, Patrick

McGill and Joseph Doherty left Reed’s

Point wharf Sunday afternoon at 12.30

o’clock in a sail boat en route for

Mahogany Island, and it is believed 'that 
/

all three have been drowned.

The first tidings of the accident was 
received when Joseph Steeves of Mispec 
came to the city this morning and re
ported that he had found a boat up
turned .near Cape Spencer Sunday, and 
the boat described to Pilot Doherty an
swered exactly to tWe description of his 
boat, in which the three set sail on Sun
day.

Mr. Steeves stated this morning to the 
Times that he in company with Isaac 
Toner and Charles Stanley saw the three 
men in their boat off the whistling buoy 
about 6 p.m. Sunday, and the men were 
apparently headiag for the Mispec shore.

About 8 p.m. he saw a boat floating 
about three ‘milefe above Cape Spencer, 
and on reaching her he found that it 
was a boat about fifteen feet long and 
was upturned. He found that it contain
ed an oar, a small rope in the stern Which 
was made fast to the ring, and the iron 
centre board had fallen out. Mr. Steèves 
stated that she was a small skiff boat, 
painted white - with a green border. He 
towed her to the shore about a mile be

yond Mispec, where «he is «till hard and 
fast.

returned about two o'clock and reported 
that the people of Miepec state that they 
e*aw the men Sunday afternoon and short
ly afterwards they saw the upturned boat, 
but no trace of the missing men.

George Atchineon is a son of the late 
Andrew Atcljiineon and resided- at 248 
Britain street. He worked in the gas 
house and was about thirty years of age 
and unmarried. Mr. Atchinson has three 
brothers, William, James and Robert, and 
one sister.

Patrick McGill was also a longshore
man, about thirty yearn of age and un
married. He is a eon of Henry McGill, 
who is in the employ of St. Vincent’s 
Convent. Mr. McGill a number of years 
ago resided at Silver Falls. He has a 
brother in the employ of John Rhea, Mill 
street.

Joseph Doherty, son of Pilot Doherty, 
is also about thirty years of age and un
married. He was employed as a long
shoreman.

All three men were well known about 
the city, and the current belief now is 
that they have met with a watery grave.

None of the young men were in the 
habit of going away from home without 
stating how long they would remain. Sun
day they intended coming home the same 
evening and when they did not return 
their families concluded that they had 
gone fishing. The news, however, of their 
boat being found caused great anxiety in 
the respective families and now all hope 
of finding them alive has been abandoned^ 
Pilot Doherty feels that they have been' 
drowned.

Profound sympathy is felt for thé rela
tives of the young men.

+
Court Declares They Must be 

Given Share of Estate and 
Sixths to be Made Instead 
of Fifths — Judgment in 
Waterbury Case.

■
Yachts Had Fair Breeze and 

Crossed the Line Together 
—Temeraire Took Lead at 
Once and Sailed a Splendid t 
Race.

This description satisfied beyond doubt, 
Pilot Doherty that the boat was his, and 
this morning at 10 o’clock he left Lower 
Cove slip in a steam launch, accompanied 
by (Edward Doherty, Patrick Megan, Wil
liam Hurley, Fred Alexander and John 
Small to go down the. bay and ascertain 
if possible some trace of the missing men.

‘Mr. Steeves also stated that a storm hat 
was afound floating hear Mispec shore but 
on enquiries being made it was learned 
that all three men took hard hate.

Those who saw the three men leave 
York Point wharf state that the boat 
was newly painted, wap very light in the 
water and that Doherty had hold of the 
tiller and the sheet rope and was com
manding her.

As the boat appeared light those on the 
wharf suggested that they place ballast 
in her, but the suggestions were not act
ed upon by the men. Friends of the miss
ing men state that none of them knew 
much about the handling of a boat.

About 2.30 o'clock Sunday afternoon 
John Miller, (Fred Lahey and Daniel Mc
Dermott (had been to Mahogany and met 
the three men near' Miepec. Mr. Miller 
states that the sea was not rough at the 
time, but that there was quite a gale 
blowing. None of the missing men could 
swim excepting perhaps Doherty, and it 
is doubtful whether he could as some time 
ago he met with an accident which ren
dered it necessary for him to get an arti-

1 a until

'

IN SEA WATER OPENED TODAY .
■4-

Theory Has Been Forwarded 
to United States Govern
ment and May be Adopted 
—How H^ Hopes to Wipe 
Out the White Plague.

Deputy Mayor Lewis Deliv
ered Address of Welcome- 
Interesting Remarks From 
Virginian Visitor—Those in 
Attendance.

♦ /

Hon. Wm. Pulley today began in the
his'! CHARLOTTE, Aug. 15 - A red flag 

on the judged’ boat a-L 10.54 indicated 
that all buoys are to be left to port. 
This makes it necessary for the boats to 
turn the home buoy on the windward 
side, and will go almost due east on the 
starboard «tack at the start. At that 
time the yachts were bearing down to
ward the starting line.

CHARLOTTE, N.Y., Aug. Ï 5—Start
ing gun waa tired at 11 o’clock, both 
boats being ao near the line that it waa 
impossible to tell which crossed firsiL 
Temeraire had the windward position.

e Iroquois, 11.00.08 ; Te rue-

equity court, before Judge Barker, 
tight for the removal of the pi era and I 
booms of the St. John Lumber Company, j 

which obstruct navigation of the stream 
between St. Leonards, N. B., and Van Bu-

V 1
i

4
t

ren, Me.
The matter engaged the court but a WASHINGTON, Aug. U^ea water as 

few minutes before recess for luncheon # ^ for tubercu]osis>® ^ advocated by a
and was resumed this afternoon. Paris physician, and his theory is forward-

Dr. Pulley, as before elated, applies ed to th(, ytate Department in a consular 
for injunction for removal of the objec- report by Consul General Gunther at 
tionable works, and H. A. Powell.^ K. C., ]-'rank for who furnishes from German 
for the company, has had affidavits pre- papers H report to the effect that Dr. 
pared declaring the booms necessary to Quinton of Paris has recently communi- 
thejr lumber business. rated to the Paris Academy of Medicine

In court Dr. Pu@dey said he would ap tilth reference to the effects of sea water 
ply for viva voce examination of e°me °X upon tuberculosis. The experiments were 
Mr. 1 owcll s deponents, particularly -Mr. conducted with sea water, which'was so 
Bfown, the company, manager at Vanjdiluted wit|l water as to contain
iBuren. He also would ask jeave to sub-1 seve„ |Mrts of in one thousand parts 
mit one or two affidavits m reply to those of ,Hqujd 0n|v. in this strength salt water
°‘ Ar; f, vT'1;, T° 1 should be brought into contact with the
satd Mr. Powell had agreed inner tissues of the human body. The sea

II» Honor said that practically meant water mU6t of C0ur8e be sterilized, and 
bringing the matter to a hearing and he jg then jnjected liypodermieally once in 
suggested it would be more «xpedrtioiw t,]ree or {om d in do$es of from tity 
entl less expeitstve to proceed to a hear- to three. ,hlirldred cubic centimetres. So 
tug at once if the witnesses could be read.- far> Dr Q„inton assigted *y another

*«. .w bZ; g» cfiua

caught all logs running down river and , . . ^ .
« »• -* 
mg boom.

Mr. Vowel 1 .said tliat the little sheer 
boom was the key to the whole situation, 
and it was a necessity, because without 
it àll the logs would go down to Fred- 

^ cricton past the company’s mills, aqd the 
' " company would go out bf business.

Dr. Vugslcy replied that the company j 
could bring its own logs down in separate

_ „ ..,, . . . Says He Is Not Going AfterMr. Powell said this could not be done. e ®
The Attorney-General repbed that it Arty RlfSSiafl AnTiOT Plate

Contract nor to See Car-

* ♦
The Maritime Funeral Directors’ As

sociation held itrs annual 
Berryman's hall this morning. The local 
undertakers were nearly all present, and 
many from outside places were also in 
attendance.

The visitors, who arc stopping at the 

Park Hotel, are: R. W. Keay, Boston ;
F. M. Brown, Pugwaeh ; John Snow,
Halifax;’, James Ross, New Glasgow ; O.
K. Black, Richmond; if. VV. Wallace,
Sussex; J. F. Rice, Digby; H. E. Moran,
Amherst; Robert Lowe, Sydney; J. R.
Francis, Sydney Mines; J. À. Logan,
Shubenacadie; D. L. McKinnon, Mon
tague; A. A. Tuttle, Monoton ; D. A.
Jones, Petitcodiac; L. T.Christion, Rich
mond (Virginia) ; Geo. McLaren, Pictou ;
Mrs. Lorey Campbell, Pictou. The 
joiity of the visitors are accompanied 
by their wives and friends. (Montreal Witness.)

At this morning's meeting Deputy “Aside from the influente of the visit 
Mayor Lewis gave an address, welcoming | of the Canadian Manufacturers' in prti
the visitors. Speeches were also made 1 moting a better understanding and closer 
by J. C. B. Olive and C. L. Christion of relations, it was the finest advertisement 
Richmond (Virgin a). The latter’s ad-1 Canada has ever had in Britain,’’ said 
dress was both interesting and instruc- Mr. George, pre iden-t of the Canadian 
tive, and was heartily applauded. Manufacturer»’ Association, who landed

Among the local undertakers present by the “ Virginian ” on Friday. Tangible 
were: J, Fitzpatrick, M. , W. Brenan, results of the advertisement arc showing 
Fred Fosters, John Chamberlain, and Ï. already, for there also landed irem-the 
O. Beatteay. “Virginian” the representatives of four

large English firms who désire to estab
lish branches in this country. Mr. George 

careful to point out that the trip to

session ill

The start was 
raire, 11.00.18.

CHARLOTTE, Aug. 15 — The Terne- 
raire pointed better and soon had a good 
advantage to windward, and looting 
faster" cut down the lead of the Iro
quois. Mabbett went about on a port 
taek at 11.12.2,1. At this time Teme
raire had taken a lead of some length#, 
and was well to windward.

CHARLOTTE, Aug. 15

3
1

ficiai limb.
Those who went down on the

Iroquois
rounds the first mark at ll.c6.3Q, and 

to be half a mile behind herappears
rival.

JAMES NAVES 
WILL RECOVER

■DOUKHOBORS
ARE INSANE

THE ACADIAN
CONVENTION

- MANUFACTURERS' TRIPma-

'Vi5

Sixteen of Thos^ Who Started 

on Pilgrimage Have Been 
Committed.

Victim of Last Night’s Stab
bing Affray Does Not Know 
Who Struck Him.

Caraquet the Scene of a Great 
Gathering Today—Many 
Notables Present.

-cided improvement.

via

MR. SCHWAB

DENIES IT Last night's «tabbing affray -on»Mount 
Pleasant is still shrouded in mystery. 

James Naves the victim of the unfor-

» » -:ji
OTTAWA, Aug. 15— (Special) y Per 

the 74th
iGABAQUET, N~B. Aug. 15—(«peeial)- 

The whole village of Caraquet is in gala 
attire to welcome their Acadian brethren 
from all over the Dominion and the

;v
mission was today given to 
regiment of the New York National
Guards to enter vattada aimed and tunate affair is lying at his father's home 
equipped. They are to visit Toronto an 
September 4th.

A wire from Perry, of the Northwest , , . , , . ,mounted police, this morning says that f'his mother tha’fhe was 

sixteen of_ me Doukhobors who were
seized with the religious mania that lead, stone w blunt in6tniment which dazed 
to abandonment of their property and Mm after that he ^ tabbed. This 
march across the prairie in search of took koc 9.30 or 9.45
Christ, have been committed at York- 
ton as insane. No progress he adds, is 
being made in persuading the women of 
the party to return to their villages.
Police patrols are now in all the Douk- 
hobor villages to ascertain if any more 
are on the march.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 15—(Special)—l'he 
male leaders of the Doukhobor pilgrimage 
have been adjudged insane and will be 
removed from Yorkton to Brandon asy
lum.

THE WRECKED SCHOONER was
England was for no political end, and 
told of cordial expressions of good-will 
shown to the party by Free Traders and 
Protectionists alike.

on Sheriff St. under treatment of Dr. 
Skinner and does not know who assault-

U ni ted States.
The first excursion train to the Acadian 

convention arrived here this morning a.p 
9.15 bringing about 300 people from the 
lower .part of the maritime provinces. 
There is fine but windy weather.

Delegates and visitors immediately pro
ceeded to the Saored Heart College kept 
by the Eudiat Fathera, at the rear of the 
college on the campus. A large altar had 
been constructed for the occasion, and in 
the presence of about 6000 people 
was sung, Mgr. Richard acting as cele
brant and Rev. Fathers A. D. Cormier 
and P. P. Arsenault respectively as dea
con and sub-deacon.

After the Gospel, Father Lebastard, 
president of the Caraquet College, wish
ed all a hearty welcome and thanked the 
delegates for having chosen Caraquet as 
the place (where they would hold their 
5th congress. '

After communion iRev. Father J. R- 
Doucet preached a very able and eloquent 
sermon. The programme for this affer

as follows:

|
Little Additional Information 

About the Garland or Her 
Crew.

\ahad been done by another company.
At this point court adjourned until 

2.15 o clock.
Judge Barker gave judgment in two

important ca-es this morning. NEW YORK, Aug. ^5-"I am not going to
In the case of F airweather vs. David ; Scotland to see Mr. Carnegie, nor am I go- 

11. Waterbuiy, lie delivered judgment for ins to Europe on business in any mianner 
the defendant with costs; L. A. Currey, ‘'ODnected wlth the HusEian armour Plate 
for the defendant : G. N. Skinner and 
J. H. Fairweather, for the plaintiff.

In the Hazen estate case, Judge Bar- 
, ker gave judgment for the western claim-1

ants, that they are the descendants of ‘Dtl this'
Col. Anderson by the first wife, and as morning.
such are entitled to shares in the “I leave with Archibald J. Johnson, gen-

■* Hia honor orHprcH thp oatatp to he eral manager of the Bethlehem Steel corpor-estate. His honor oraeiea the estate to De ation and we will be back in three weeks.
divided into sixth parts instead or filths. Our trip has no other significance than that 
The costs are to be ijyaid out of tlie es- j stated.” 
tate J.R.Armstrong,K.C.for western claim 
ants; Eark, Belyea & Campbell for plain
tiff; C. N. Skinner, Dr. Alward. Dr. A.
A. Stockton, L. A. Currey and A. I. True
man for interested parties.

In the case of Gregory vs. Dow, Dr.
Earle made application to set aside a con- 

of the defendant on the ground

t
negie. out for a walk when lie was struck with

FREDERICTON NEWS
SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 13 (special)—The only I

“T# ttoer do^not knrov that lie find

been keeping company with any woman, commanded by Capt. J. E. P. Aylard, of i
but it was learned elsewhere that he had" It has^not been ascertained from where she 
been paying attention to iMrs. Allan, a was coming or whether bound to Sydney or 
widow, who resides in the North End. North Sydney. Her cargo of lumber and

Mrs. Allan when seen this morning said either Si»??8 oiî hïï°!ig.ntd H fKnyone at 
,, . , . , « x, ■ ® , eitner place. She had a crew of three men.
that she was acquainted with Naves and all of whom belong to P. E. I. She came ini 
saiw him last evening but was not with t0..pj>rt Morien late Saturday evening and
him at the time the stabbing took place, conseoSentiv‘she6 h»#'morning, arrived and more are eZpected this evening. 

“I was coming home from work,” she! customs registered ,n the Ameetiag of the executive is being held this
said, “with some of the other girls and The vessel was still floating off Lingan. Frank A. Good, of the High School staff 
saw Naves near Hamm’s bakery on Mam ™t 7i9ftJ"ffaKLn?!n^>we<I to the nearest has returned from St. John’s, Quebec, where 
street. He did not speak to me. but' ^ ^ °r lomoT™- he^tort ^ronree ot instruction at the mili-
followed me to Quinn & A lan's and call-1 
ed me aside. We had a little difference.” I
He then asked her for a ring he had! Forecasts—Fine and moderately

further Particulars of Death of|fiven her." fc ,ret',,rJdh il,ld gave 1 SSî1îesamy’androroSthb’"SS*™"'
_ _-e|_ i her one ot her own he had been wear Synopsis—An energetic depression covers

James Murphy, Ot Milford, at I ing, with the remark that he supposed they Lakes, attended by a pronounced rain 
Maddison, Me. j “» '“P .between them. She had not!

j seen him since then. z Ports, east and south, strong to a moderate
MADISON. Aug. 15. - Janie# Murphy I She had heard nothing against Mr gale^and to Banks light to moderate westcr- 

came here from St, John, N. B.. about leaves and always found him truthful and!- * 0 vanabie_
ten days ago and entered the employ of * bo^mrable. i , I>OCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON,
the Great Northern Paper Co. last Mon- r -*<r- b.unner said that when lie saw hie, Tueedav Aue n
day morning. Last night, while at work Patient tin# morning lie was doing a# well Hlghest temfwrature durln” S’2? hours 68
in Hie toavhine room of the finishing ai5 cotr,d be expected, but was pretty Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 50
department, he wa. caught between a -badly broken up. There are three eut»; Tmgerature at noon ....................................61
loose and tight pulley in such a manner ™ the heail one about the el.ouldem and | Barometer reding, at
that his chest was crushed so that he tir<* ln The back. One abrasion on | 32 dgs Fab), 29.96 inches,
died in about one hour the -head looked as though it had been ; Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velocity

He has a brother living in Guilford, inflicted with a heavy stick or a stone. 8 mi,ca PerDh°£r HUTCHINSON, Director. ! city today.
Me., and a father and mother in St. John. far. he think», Naved will recover, al-| , 1 I
A priest wa» ^ent for. but did not ar- ^^«sh «^ome of the cuts on the head are;
rive until lie iiad. 7)a«»ted away. .. , . ,

The police have a pretty good idea an 
to who the guilty party w and are now j 
working on the case.

as he was A
The W. B. M. U. Convention 

Opens This Afternoon—Eire 
Matters.

contract.
“I am going abroad to learn how to build 

the best ships in the world and my trip at 
this time concerns itself with nothing else.”

This statement, according to the American, 
was made yesterday by Charles H. Schwab

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 15 (Special) 
—A number of delegates to the Women's 
Baptist. Missionary convention have already

I

CRUSHED TO DEATH
BETWEEN TWO PULLEYS

Teed announced a settlement effected 
side üf court.

out- The fire committee of the city council lar.t 
evening decided to place a new fire alarm 
box on Church street. The box was 
ased in Montreal at 
while boxes already
from the states at a cost of $150. A quantity 
of fire hose lately purchased from Toronto 
concerns failed to stand the test and will be 
returned.

Dr. C. R. Fletcher, of New York, caught 
a five pound grilse at Springhlll yesterday. 
The fishing season closes'today.

Appraisers are at work today adjusting the 
fire loss at the Aberdeen Mills

THE WEATHER i
a cost of sixty dollars, 
in use were imported

warm to-IX CHAMBERS. *

The review case of George ti. Fair- 
weathe/ vs. Wm. Donnelly came up be
fore Mr. .Justice Tuck in the Supreme 
Court chambers this morning and the 
magistrates decision of judgment for the 
defendant was sustained. H. R. Robert- 
son, for plaintiff; A. A. Wilson K. C. for 
defendant.

noon .. _
2 to 4 p. m.—General assembly, opening 

speech bv Dr. F. X. Comeau, president, 
on the work of the congress; indication 
by the secretary of the order of the work; 
speeches by those invited.

4 to 10 p. m.—The different commis
sions meet and deliberate.

6.30—Supper,
7.30 to 8.30—Speeches.
The principal personages assisting at 

the convention are Mgr. Richard, Sena
tor Foil 1er, Judge Landry, O. J. LeBlanc, 
M.F., Hon. C. H. LaBiHois, Hon. A. D. 
Richard, O. M. Melanson. M.F.P., Rev. 
Fathers Gautier, D. D. Cormier, Belti- 

. veau and Bourgeois, Inspector Rochon,

T ne Gentlemen Assembled at Portsmouth Have Little Spare Gapdet,LDrdlF x. com™'."’and judge

Time—What Russia May Propose—Today’s Session__
News From the front.

veyance
ôf fraud and for an injunction to restrain 
him from further conveyance.

In the case of Degrace vs. Fournier, a 
postponement was ordered until Septem
ber next owing to the illness of defendant. 

In the case of Jardine vs. Mundle, M. U
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE I

Miss Lula Sharpe of Norton arrived m 
5|. the city today on the Atlantic express and 

(sea level and WU1 leave to-morrow morming for St. 
Stephen, via Easfcport.

Mrs. C. H. White of Sussex was in the

PEACE ENVOYS ARE LIVING
THE VERY STRENUOUS LIFE -

TEACH MILITARY DRILL AND
DISCIPLINE IN THE SCHOOLS

Breau, Louisiana.
Messrs. Kodolpli Lemieux, represent

ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier: F. D. Monk 
and Turgeon arrived here at 11 o’clock 

excursion train from Quebec.

This afternoon about 1.45 o'clock a 
man named Samuel McCutcheon,
while at work on a staging at Pender's 1,r
Nail Factory, fell off, breaking his wrist A man named Allan, employed in Pen-;

__________ _______________ and hurting himself internally. He was der's wire factory, took suddenly ill this !
NEW YORK, Aug. 15 — The St.i Two drunks were lined this morning in taken to his home on Millidge street by morning and was taken to the hospital in|Col. E. T. StUfdcC Thinks ThcSC ArC Equally 3S Important 3S 

making of a strenuous life is illustrated j Petersburg correspondent of the Times the police court the ambulance. I the ambulance. . .
by the daily programme of work of the j ^ ‘‘An important personage ’ dcciar- _ ____ ______ -.......... ............................_________ ------------- - Manual Training—Rifle Shooting Would also be Benefi-
peace envoys and their siiites. Eight ses- ; Dot abandony demand1 for an'lndem- f ■ .................. dal-----Aid. LeWIS MakCS 3 Suggestion.

tuons, ' of the conference have been held nity the negotiations at Poi^mouth f _ - ri —A_____ m 1
since the arrival of the missions at Ports- would be broken off this week. j J JL HHCS ^1ÇW IxCOOrtCP# I
mouth one week ago, and all but one of Every precaution he said had b:en L _________________________________ _________________________________________

made for a general mobilization witu a 
view to a,supreme effort in Manchuria in- 
the present year. Though chances of vic
tory were doubtful/ Russia would play 
her last Lard before accej/ting dishonor 
contained in those conditions of

i

\v. Ion an
!

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Aug. 15-The

itary instruction are of paramount im
portance in the training of every boy; but 
the older ones should be taught rifle shoot 
ing. By military drill he does not mean 
mere rudimentary instruction, but a:» 
much training as possible in drill, gym
nastics and discipline, under the strictest 
of regular drill sergeants. There are, he 
says, too many boys about our streets 
with stooped shoulders, no carriage and 
poor walkers, all of which would be rem
edied by both drill and manual training.

.Alderman Lewis says that if manual 
training will in any way benefit those at
tending the public schools he would favor 
its introduction. He feels that some train 
ling of a practical character is necessary 
as a great deal of -mental strain .can hai-d- 
ly be beneficial. He drew attention to 
the fact that boys brought up in the 
country and who are put to work on 
farms are strong and robust because their

“[ have had no experience in seeing 
manual training working,” said Colonel 

spring, and then it was postponed until j E. T. Sturdee to a Times representative 
fly-time. Still later the month of July j “but I am convinced that it is an excel- 
was mentioned, and it is now well on in lent thing to train a boy to work as 
Augitot. The waterworks system was to ; well aa to study.” Colonel Sturdee point- 
be completed this year. The water was i ed out that it would be well to direct 
to be turned on before Christmas. That j the work in one or two particular lines 
was the announcement la**t fall. There ! which could be taught thoroughly rather 
have been several announcements since, j than giving a smattering of a great many 
There will b« several more. The same is tilings. In his opinion boys frequently 
true with regard to the ferry steamer, learn a great many things in the public 
It is therefore easy -o answer the ques- schools that a-re of no use to them in ac
tion asked by our esteemed correspondent, ter life. It is much better for a boy's ed- 
Winter Port. The exact date of turn- ucation to be based on bis future career, 
ing on the water and turning loose the ilf he intends to follow mercantile life he 
Ludlow may be determined by subtracting should be well up in arithmetic genera Fly,
Supt. Murdock’s views regarding the Should be an excellent writer and well up 
waterworks job from Supt. Glasgow’s in composition. He luis seen a great many 
opinion of the new ferry steamer, and boys turned out of our public schools and 
dividing the result by Aid. Holder's esti- sent to offices who were entirely ignor- 
mate of the McLeod warehouse. ant of many lines of arithmetic. He has

! tried many in calculitions in pounds, shil- , muscles are brought into 1>la\. 
lings -and pence, as well as English | With regard to (technical training, he 
weights and found them utterly ignorant i thinks that the young man who would 
in these subjects which are required in j take up certain «lines of work would be 
many offices in St. John today. ; benefited considerably by spending some

If, on the other hand, a boy is to enter time, probably a year or so, with a prac- 
upon life as a mechanic, more attention tical man before entering college.
«should be devoted to manual training. Uol. would give him a more intelligent gtas > 
iSturdee thinks that military drill and mil- 0f what lie takes up in theory.

these has been long as to hours.
• "‘'Outside the sessions everyone connected 

with Jhe work lias continuous and tiring 
occupation with but few hours for rest 
and practically none for recreation.

The envoys have breakfast before nine 
o’clock. They are in the navy yard be
fore 10 and with the exception of a brief 
space for luncheon served in the confer
ence building, they stay in session until 
evening. After this a hurried dinner is 
served at -the hotel and the work of the 
evening and night begins. Last night for 
M. Witte and Baron Rosen there was an 
outside duty and one of almost much 
importance as peace between Russia and 
Japan, namely, the consideration of the 
question of the improvement of the con
dition of the Jews in Russia with a dele
gation of eminent American Hebrews. Dur 
ing this time the Japanese emissaries were 
engaged in their quarters in bringing their 
records to date, in the preparation of 
cablegrams and in getting ready for the 
next session.

LONDON, Aug. 14 The Daily Tele 
glyph’s Vienna correspondent und r-

co-do-*

world, which he bought in haute and will 
sell at leisure. He also has à few minée, 
and shares in enterprises that would have 
yielded 4,000 per cent, on 'the investment 
if something hadn’t happened. Of late 
Mr. Rinks has been paying some atten
tion to electric railways in the moon. He 
has a, few shares left that are worth 
looking after by shrewd investors.

IT’S WAR, SURE.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 15—(Spe

cial)—The feeling here is decidedly pes
simistic. M. Witte sniffed at his victuals 
this morning, and neglected to use 
napkin. The correspondent of Novoe Vre- 

the Assassinated Press

peace.
The order for the mobilization will be 
issued in the middle of August (old 
style), it peace has not previously been 
concluded.

his

my à stated to 
that M. Witte never <Kd this except when 
laboring under strong excitement. The 
napkin was of the kind u*>ed by all dis- 

It was also noted that

At the Front
REMEMBER THE DATE.FIELD HEADQUARTERS OF JAP- 

AjNBSE AR.V1Y, in Manchuria Aug. 13, 
5 p. m., via Fusan. Aug. 15. — A Japan- 
esc reconnaissance in force along the line 
of the Kilkin road from the Shang-Tuf line, 
drove back the Ritorsian outpcstn. On 
Aug. 12, eleven Russians were killed and 
ten captured in a counter-reconnai.-Hance 
near Ken y ton. The Ruesrsiane were driven 
back by the Japanese outpost».

An idea of 'the volume of cab1 es which 
are daily sent to the far east may be had 
from the statement that Sunday one | 
cable

To the Times New Reporter :—
Sir—You stated yesterday that the néw 

ferry steamer would be put on the route 
the same day the new water supply 

is turned on. Will you, kind/y give the 
exact date, and oblige

tinguished guests, 
when Baron Rcsen entered the automobile 
he placed his left foot first, and that he 
had a boot on each foot. Baron Komu- 
ra’s coat had evidently been brushed be- 
iorce lie left liis room, and be spoke 
several times in Japanese to M. Sato. 
Several correspondents rioted tlnis remark
able incident.

Yours,
WINTER PORT.

Nothing could give the Times new re
porter greater pleasure than to answer 
this very proper question. The new ferry 
steamer was to have been ready for the 
route last fall, but the contract was not 
soon enough awarded. Then it 
be ready in the early spring. The next 
time it was to be ready was late in the I be nofvhere.

Another case of luck. The forest fires 
are cleaning up the thirty acres the city 
wants cleared around Robertson Lake. 
If this thing keeps up the aldermen will 

was to be as proud as Russian Grand Dukes. 
1 The illustrious virtue* of the Mikado will

<y <S>
WOULD RATHER BE POOR.

i

Mr. Peter Binkw has no intention ofhandled $19 000 worth ofcompany
business, including d sra'ches from both buying a plantation in Cuba. He would 
the Rusai -n and Japn e e pea e maters, hate to lie rich. Besides he has several 
from its headquarters 4iere. plantations now, in vaious parts of the

This^ stands that Russit will p opote 
'’minion over Sakhalin, similar t 
which existed prior to 1845.

to that

X
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The Telegraph
St. John, N. B.

by special arranger» at with the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.)
It was a tremendously virile and yet 

sinister face which was turned towards 
us. With the brow of a (philosopher above 
and the jaw of a sensualist below, the man 
must have started with great capacities 
for good or for evil. But one could not 
look upon his cruel blue eyes, noth their 
drooping, cynical lids, or upon the fierce, 
aggressive nose and the threatening, deep- 
lined brow, without reading Natures 
plainest danger-signals. He took no need 
of any of us, but his eyes were fixed upon 
Holmes’ face with an expression m which 
hatred and amazement were equally blend 
,ei, “You fiend!” he kept on mattering, 
“you dever, clever fiend.

“Ah, Colonel!” said Holmes, arranging 
his rumpled collar, “ ‘journeys end in 
lovers' meetings,’ as the old play «y», J 

ewv I have had the pleasure of 
favored me with 

the ledge

6Ae ■most up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada

«V
Copyright td by notoire, PMlltpe A-O0.1 end printed In the Bvenlng TimesCopyrighted by Coûterai

i elderly man, with a thin, projecting nose,
| a high, bald forehead, and a huge griz- 
I tied moustache. An opera hat was push- 
i ed to the back of his head, and an even

ing dress shirt-front gleamed out through 
his open overcoat. His face was gaunt 

It was indeed no longer the profile, hut and swarthy, scored with deep savage 
(Uontinued., __ the 1>aok W9B turned toward us. lines. In his hand he cimed what ap-

“I "knew that they were watched. q-kree yeara ,bad certainly not smoothed peered to be a stick, but as he laid it
“By whom?” the asperities of his temper or his impatd- down upon the floor it gave a metallic
“By my old enemies, Watson. By the witll a acyve intelligence than clang. Then from the pocket of his over

charging society whose leader lies in the ^ owfi ' ! coat he drew a bulky object, and he busi-
Reiehenbach Fall. You must remember „of COUTBe ;t has moved,” said he. “Am1 ed himself at some task which ended with 
that they knew, and only they knew, that j j 6uoh a farcical bungler, Watsoy, that I a loud, sharp click, as if a spring or bolt 
Ï was still alive. Sooner or later they be- #j10Ujj- erect an obviojis dummy, and ex- had fallen into its place. Still kneeling 
lieved that I should come back to my pec, that some of ttie sharpest men in upon the .floor he bent forward and threw 
Zooms. They watched them continuously, jj^pg wouki be deceived by it? We have all his weght and strength upon some 
and this morning they saw me arrive. | been in this room two hours, apd Mrs. lever, with the result that there came a

“How do you know?” ! Hudson has made some change in that tong, whirling, grinding noise, ending once
“Because I recognized their sentinel j dgure eigh.t times, or once in every quar- more in a powerful click. He straightened 

When I glanced out of my window. He is ^ of an hour. She works it from the himself then, and I saw what he held in 
a harmless enough fellow, Parker by name | front>. m that her shadow may never be hie hand wae a sor> of a gun, with a cur- 
a garroter by trade, a ad’ a remarkable eeen \h ! ’ ’ He drew in his breath with iously misshapen butt.. He opened it at 
performer on the jaw’s harp- I cared ; & ahril), excited intake. In the dim light the breeoh, put something in, and enop- 
notfing for him. But I cared a great deal i j UT ky head thrown forward, his whole ped the breach-lock. Then, crouching 

' for the much more formidable person attitude rigid with attention. Outside down, he rested the end of the barrel 
who wae behind him, the bosom friend of ; y,e street was absolutely deserted. Those gpgn the ledge, of the open window, and 
[Moriarty, the man who dropped the rocks -wo men might well be crouching in the j OT his long moustache droop over the 
over the diff, the most cunning and dan- doorway, but I could no longer see them. Rtock and his eye gleam as it peered along 
gezous criminal in London. That is the was still and dark, save only that the sights. I heard a little sigh oif satie- 
man who is after me tonight, Watson, brilliant yellow screen in front of us with aa he cuddled the butt into hie
and that is the man who is quite unaware . the black figure outlined upon its centre, shoulder, arid saw (that amazing target,
that we are af-ter him.” ; Again in the utter silence I heard that the- black man on the yellow ground,

Mv friend’s plana were gradually reveal- thin, sibilant note which spoke of intense standing dear at the end of hie fore-sight.
I themselves. From this convenient re- suppressed excitement. An instant later por an inBtant he w-as rigid and motion- 
treat the watchers were being watched : he pulled me back into the blsÈkeet corna jeg6 Then his finger tightened on the 
and the trackers tracked. That angular of the room, and I felt his warning hand trigger There was a strange, Pud whiz 
shadow up yonder was the bait, and we upon my lips. The fingers which dutch- and a h,ng, silvery tinkle of broken glass.

the hunters. In silyice we stood to- ! ed me were quivering. ever had 1 jnetant Holmes sprang like a tiger
«riher in the darkness, and watched the known my friend more moved and vet. Qn die marksman’g back, and hurled him 
Wrying figures who passed and repassed the dark street still stretched lonely and ! flat hi„ face. He was up again in a
i— front of us. Holmes was silent and mo- mottonlees bfifore us. , 1 moment, and with convulsive strength he
tionlees- but I could tell that he was keen But suddenly I was aware of that which Holmes by the throat, but 1
lv alert' and that ’his eyes were fixed in- his keener senses had a-ready distmgu - struck .him upon the head with the butt 
tentlv upon the stream of passers-by. It ed. A low, stealthy sound came to my my revolver, and he dropped again.up- 
—, a bleak and boisterous night, and the ears, not from the direction «f B“ on the floor. I fell upon him, and fe I 
mrind whistled shri’V down the long street, but from the back of the very Md him my comrade blew a shrill call 
street. Many people were moving to and house in which we lay concealed A door ^ a thistle. There was 'he clatter of 
fin most of them muffled in their coate opened and shut. An instant later steps inning feet upon the pavement, .and two
«.d cravats. Once or twice it seem- crept down the passage-steps which were po]icemen in uniform, with one plain
ed to me that I had seen the same figure meant to be silent, but which reverberat-1 clothes detective, rushed through the 

who appeared to be‘sheltering ed harshly through the empty house front entrance and into the room, 
themselves from the wind in the doorway Holmes crouched back against the wall „That y0U- Lestrade?” said Holmes. 
ofThouse some distance up the street, and I did toe same, my hand closing upon „Ye_ Mr, Holmes. I took the job my-
I tried to draw my —wte g^m™! sawtot^e oui® Ito ^ to “eX°" ^ ™ “

tlbn of impatience, and continued to stare line of man, a shade blacker tiian the, think you want a little unofficial
Into the street. More than once he fid- blackness of the open door. He stood i kdp. Three undetected murders in one 
(reted with his feet and tapped rapidly for an instant, and then he crept forward, year won’t do Lestrade. But you handled
with bis fingers at the wall. It was crouching, menacing, into the room. He ^ Molegey Mystery with less than your
evident to me that he was becoming un- was within three yards of us, tha sinister ^al—that’s to say, you handled it fairly 
easy and that his plans were not work- figure, and I had braced myself to meet ^ „
ing out altogether as he had hoped. At h,s epr'ng^ "Jn^ Heta^ed We had all risen to our feet, our pris-
last, as midnight approached and the ™> dea of Pre^ce. P * “ 1 ; oner breathing hard, with a stalwart con-
street gradually cleared, he paced up and | beside us stole over to the wmaow, ano Already atoe rJm in uncontrollable agita-1 very sotoy and^ no^y r^ed A fo .^^^^jtadtgun coUeçt.in ‘the 
tien. I was about to make some remark ; half afoot. As he sank to the lael ot | golmto stewed up to the win-
to him. when I raised my eyes to the this opening^ the light of the “treet, cloged it, and dropped toe blinds,
lighted window, and again experienced longer dimmed by the dus^gla Tétrade had produced two candles, and

W“lhe shadow has moxmd!” I cried. were working convulsively. He was an | look at our prisoner._____________
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THE EMPTY HOUSE

Recommended

ABBEY’S by tbe
FACULTYdon’t

seeing you since you 
those attentions as I Jay 
above the Reiehenbach Fall.

The Colonel still stared at my fnend 
like a man in a trtnee. “You cunning 
cunning fiend!” was all that he could _ /

Sa“I have not introduc'd you yet/’ said 
Hota.es. “This ^er,eri.MSflonel Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

t

in saying that your bag of tigers stall re
mains unrivalled?”

The fierce old man said nothing bu 
still glared at my companion,st with tas 
savage eyes and bristling moustache he 
was wonderfully like a tiger himself 

“I wonder that my very simple strata- 
could deceive so old a shikari, said 

Holmes. “It must, be very familiar to 
you. Have you noi tethered a young kid 
under a tree, lain above it with your 
rifle, and waited for the bait to bring up 
your tiger? This empty house is my 
tree, and you are my riger. You have 
possibly had other guns in reserve m case 
there should be several tigers, or in the 
unlikely supposition of your own aim fail
ing you. These,” he pointed around, are 
my other guns. The parallel is exact , 

Colonel 'Moran sprang forward with a 
snarl of rage, but the constables dragged 

hifi face was

h

i !;

gem

Effervescent
\him back. The fury upon 

terrible to look at. /
“I confess that you had one small sup 

prise -for me,” said Holmes. “I did not 
anticipate that you would yourself make 
use of this empty house and this ernvem- 

front window. I had imagined you 
operating from toe street, where my 

friend Lestrade and his merry men were 
awaiting you. With that exception, all 
has gone as I expected.”

Colbnel Moran turned to the official 
detective. ' ,

.

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

i-
eut
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(To be Continued )

People who claim to be blunt generally 
have the sharpest tongues.

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSIONS

FISHERY REPORTTHE TIMES’ WASHINGTON LETTER Halifax, N. S., Aug. 14.
NOVA SCOTIA. '

Yarmouth—Herring bait reported plenty In 
floating trap at Yarmouth Bar.

Lock*port—Cod and haddock plenty.
Liverpool—Mackerel reported very plenty; 

150 barrels taken In trap today ; cod and her- 
ring scarce.lAinentourg1—Squid plenty; cod and herring 
fair; 25 hundred large mackerel taken in 
traps.Samhro—Few herring and mackerel report
ed in nota; cod and other branches dull.

Spry Bay—Cod fair; herring and lobsters
8C|almon River-Cod fair; mackerel and 
squid scarce. '

Whitehead—Boats report from one to two 
barrels of herring; cod scarce.

Can so—Cod, haddock and pollock fair, her
ring and squid scarce. - .

Queen sport—Cod and haddock fair ; hake, 
herring and squid scarce. No mackerel.

Descou&se—Mackerel fair : cod scarce.
liOulsburg—Cod and haddock fair, herring 

scarce.

J

SALT!' ALL

DRUGGISTS.

U. S. Government Expert Submits An Interesting Report on 
Trade With South America—Why American Manufac
turers Do Not Capture It.

f

C. P. R. Makes All Arrange- 
mepts for Taking Many 
Young Meq West.

\ r
I

"From our regular cdtreepomlent.) has simmered down, at least for the time 
(prom being. The grand jury » taking a recess,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. but District Attorney Beach is holding
tion has been called afresh to toe p 0^ inferences with Secretary Wilson and 
Ian of foreign trade by a report rim on the department of justice and prom-
o tfhe government experts sent to boutn ^ to brjng some new and startling evi- 
iAmerica. This is Lincoln Hutchinson, denoe before toe jury when it re-assembles. 
of the government experts sent to oouth 0f the new witnesses is to be Mrs.
America trade with a special view to see- peckkanlj wife of the broker of toe same 
ing whether it would be materially helped name> who was summoned when toe case 
iby a ship subsidy tiuct would allow fast £re- developed. It is said tout she has 
steamers to be run between the United gome important papers bearing on toe leak 
States and South American ports. The and ujjat jt has been very hard to find her 
zsport is distinctly adverse, This will or to get service of toe paper on her.
not, of coures, prevent tbe question of a Mrs. Peekham laughs at this and says
ship subsidy bill earning up at toe next thait she has been toe repository of no
regular session, But jt is distinctly bad government secrets and that she has been
news for the advocates of the measure, where a eubpeona server could find her
Mr Hutchinson says toot what the South all the time if she had been wanted.
American merchants want is not fast The investigation in the Bureau of Soils
-«tremors to bring then their seeds a lit- has bogged down as it were and the Gascons—Oofl fair ; herring srerce. ^

! .t£ s

they8 the manufacturers, think they ought toe time indictments have been Jound ^ at Arl bat w. Arlahat,
to want thorn, They do not pack properly against anyohe the public wiU have also Yarmouth, Dark Harbor, Boutii Head, Q. M.
to warn si , y ... Ir tkat tired of toe whole matter and there will md Port Mulgrave,
for foreign shipment, with toe result, tnat . .. . I oroaeeutlons Ice at Dlgby,' Tiverton, Freeport, West-
rnnsh of the stuff sane frees the United °e little Interest In the proseeunone, Mory'a Bay, Sandy Cove. Yar-

and unsaleable, The post office department kaa issued £,0u'Vh Whitehead, Caneo, Georgetown Port 
Btnteg jœriveg damaged aufl a {ralld order against one, Henry De La- la Tour, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pubnico,
They wfll not Bend dnlfomerta attar tne onnduntins the United States Viveat- Queeneport, Port Hood lelMid, Liverpool,Ss^taiigtoeian^ of toe eoun- „7^0maha, bl'/ME l8,an48’ S°Uth

toy bo which they are aoeapdued, andth) Qf conwo there are fraud orders iasued pro,ea bait at Port Mulgrave,
will not quote prisai in foreign currency ,uy LJla uepurtinent almost erfsry nay, jaud Cove and Queeneport,
but stick to the earns liste and but this is one of toe sort of schemes that —---------------
they use at heme, and leave the foreign ^ calculated to appeal very strongly to 
to do the translating the pest toe can, j a eMdajn ,«cjion 0j the public and the 
Then, above all things, the American ^ gald ta have found clients all
manufaeturer wants to make quiet* sales Qvfr eeuntry, The company offered 
and small profits as disfcmgulened from tQ Jo!m m9tley u„ gio,000,000 on ap- 
slow sales and largor profits with a eor- proved security, The approving has to 
respendingly longer perfed for payment, ^ daBe ky y,s eompany and to cover this
which is what the foreigner wants. It is expentiei pne per teat, of the amount askv
perfectly easy for the Amterioan manufac- 6d jUS a loan had to be forwarded to the
time# to gat the eeanmereial standing of Omaha offices of the brokerage company,
any house abroad and femtw when the Qf e0urse that was all there was to it, 
money is safe and when it is not, There The party sa eking the loan never heard 

plenty of South. Apferfean Imuses that 0f tka matter again and toe fraudulent \ 
are aa solid as any fo New York, but company pocketed toe one per cent, ^ It, Plnkirvi
they want six months' credit instead of js said that tha company was operating |\|UPlLlS •neJ® . b .
sixTy days, The foreign, tout is to say merely win, #2® capital, much
English or European manufaclurer. is per- recnrd of the Datent Office to is- mutism And tbe . k ached
feetly willing i« give them tins, Tint toe 6uing patents has been broken in the past and unt& ” waa almoaj
Amerioan waqfo a qaichey t«rq over for wee]j wfen patents were granted on 844 are quickly sod /ally m °i
his money, and the eeweqitaitoB is that we derfecs of every ooneelvahle sort, This cured. A™* oaV 88 triodyonrBmUh’a Bn.
do comparatively little trade with Was an iffiue of sijrtoen paterne over those, Ç«n» swx, tou f.l*'» PHI» ,m>4
Mexico Wnd Botoh America compared granted the previous week which was at ; ft CURE It HI M.
with the trade of Great Britain, Germany y,a* time toe record week In the history PfiODlB'l PflSB. eccônd lïu* my back 1»

of too officia, The whole business of the roupieeruue. . gudlferi
The row in the agrieuhurai department Patent Offire has hem looking up in toe : Ml (London Spectator,),

if- numbei " Frootasuy addroo». dude fc-WH •» The Kreater falth Is with those who desire
ud “Va'w gtoan 1 t wL ^ W.F.6MSITH OO. gt ffW■** to bring everything to the light, There le
fiye per eum, grea - tl ► ,, , l8$j8ti Bfc., Kestml MRB. C. U. UÈATH. in(jee(3, a kind of timorous atheism in the
or two yearn ago,------- --------- ------- To™,e CoMtlrxtton, Erik Ho.Smï.1 and Billow man who dares not trust God to render all

an editor nmrtoa^ht.usTtimitlV. Pineapple end I effort* to interpret bis word-and what Is 
con tr button ! Butternut PUL. Onl, «i «nri ». d»l«* criticism^ tSTStS

to an estate if the owner declared that no 
man should evfr be allowed to examine his 
deeds, and that every attempt to do so would 

• be regarded by him as an outrage?

|
The harvesters’ excursion to the west 

this year promises to equal if not eclipse 
in numbers that of last year, when some
what over 3,000 went out from the Mari
time Provinces.

Reports from the grain centres indicate 
that between 25,000 and 30,000 men will 
be required to harvest the crop, and this 
year the men from this section will be 
among the first on the ground, as the 
Ontario and Quebec excursions do not I 
start until after tbe one from the lower]

HUMORS OF HISTORY—118.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bloomfield—Hake fair; cod and mackerel 
acarce. • Wprovinces. This will give the men from 

this vicinity a chance to secure good posi
tions, if there is any choice.

Trains will leave points in Nova Scotia, 
east of New Glasgow, <m Friday, the 18th, 
and all points in the Maritime Provinces 
west of New Glasgow on Saturday, theJ 
19th.

Mr. Pérry, district passenger agent oil 
the C. P. R., has just returned from P. -E J 
Island, and he snvs there will be at least's 
600 from there. 'They will leave by a I 
special trip of the boat cn Saturday nighty 
and will paiia through here Sunday morn- ( 
ing. There will be five or six trains re-s 
quired to convey the excursionists, andri 
they pass through here on Sunday nighty 
§nd Sunday morning next.

Train hands on the «O. P. R. report that* 
there was a heavy fresfc. in the vicinity oCf 
Harvey last night, %

{ NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Escumlnac—Ood plenty; mackerel ecarce. 

QUEBEC. 1iCNr<f(. *
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7T iFORGED CHEQUE TO
BUY WEDDING DRESS

iHe—“But I thoue-bt you’d forgiven me for 
that and promised to forget It?"

She—MYe»~but I didn't promise to let you 
forget I'd forgiven Itl"—Punch,

t]
If) mV

vOTTAWA, Aug, U,—(Special) .—A man 
giving the name of George Bouchard of 
Quebeo was arrested fiaturday night in 
toe O, Bose | Co,’a department store for 
an alleged attempt to pass on the Bank 
of Ottawa a forged cheque for fifty dol
lars In payment for a wedding drees, It 
to said that the wedding had been set for 
today,
to know nothing of Bouchard's misdoing, 
comes from Plentageoet, Ont,, and was 
with him in the afore at the time, Tu 
the pnlloe court this morning, BinoWvd 

charged with forgtna a fifteen dollar 
cheque on the Banque Nationale, He is 
remanded fop a week and in the mean
time the police will look into hie record, 
It Is said that Bouchard is already mar
ried.

__________ 0--

KIDNEY DISEASE 
CURED 

AFTER 10 YEARS.

SMITH'S
BUOHU
LITHIA
PILLS,

£
: .E V

—■ *1--^!
i

; WmismavUle. lUse, 
«I have been troubled 

with mr Kidneys fox 
than ten years,

The intended bride, who daims
are Z

TRtcbarb’s TLrlp from Males to lonhon, Sept. 30, 1309.
In 1380 Richard II. led an expedition against the Irish, and, taking advantage of Ms absence Henry- Bohngbroke, 

Duke of Hereford returned from exile. When Richard came home from Ireland, he found himself a prisoner m the 
, fh„ „ ' he kad banished. He was led, mounted on a wretched horre, to London, deposed from the throne
and^odged in the Tower, where he died mysteriously. Hereford, who was the son of John of Gaunt and the Kings cou

sin, assumed the crown as Henry IV,

/
was

i

THE CLERGY AND THE BIBLE
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FOOT ELM
To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each

positively cures sweaty feet 
duces sound, healthy skin, 
powders 25c. Send stamp for partic
ulars of our $100.00 prize, offer.

Dept. 10 Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
villa. Ont.

Pîipe
I ■ and every form of itching,

bleeding and protruding piles, 
the manufacturera have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they thmk of it You can use it and 
ret your money rack if not cured. 60o a box, at 
fell dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

and pro-
18

Would be read by thons 
every eveningA |ady journalist called upon 

and a-iked, ‘‘Could you use a 
in your ‘Household Department' this week7v 

"Well,” was the reply, "we could do with 
a couple of doaen fresh eggs and a nice 

something of that sort,**

fALL
GENUINE
SIGNEDDr. Chase's Ointment ham, or

. /
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Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera Mouse.

Mon., Tues, and Wed., 
14,15 and 16 August.

Quincy Adams Sawyer,

MINIATURE ALMANAC. jighthouee servie9 many years, 
aged 66 years.

Maine ooast 
died tonight,THE OUTSIDE PUBLIC If you see it in The Times don’t forget 

to tell the advertisers so.
1905 Tiles
August Rise. Seta High Low

Monday..................8.11 1.17 11.
H Tuesday . .......... Ill 7.3S 11

Wednesday . . ..6.23 7.34 0.11 6.84
}' Thursday . . ....6.23 7.33 0.63 7.13
is Friday . . .........t.34 7.80 L 36 7.4»

Saturday.............6.36 7.28 2.13 8.38
Atlantic Standard Time counted from mid

night to midnight.

BunI Bohonar Stlrer Leal went ashore Friday 
night .In a dense tog on Partridge Island, 
near Parrsboro. She harried «way bowsprit 
Jib-boom and all hear gear. She waa ex
pected to be floated Saturday by the tug 
Springhlll. The Silver Lea! la only two 
rear» old and la *84 ton» and ta owned In 
Parreboro. 8he la bound from New York 
to Diligent River.

ARE TAKING A HAND A on
Ô.53

16
t

10Last Week One of the Most Important of the Year in Finan
cial Affairs—Wall Street Conditions Regarded as Satis
factory at Present.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14-The ateemahtp 
Peconlc, Capt. Jone», from New Orleans, 
which went ashore to the Delaware river 
Sunday, was floated at high tide Monday.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.MALE HELP WANTED.PORT OF ST. JOHN.
The Best New England Play 

Ever Written.
Arrived.

(New York Commercial. Saturday.) “n*rk^la"af™
The market responded In much more vig- up Iot , p rpMe^ ^ ^ entirely

eroue fashion yesterday lo the splendid Afferent'matter when' a” stock advancea 1U0 
promise of the government crop estimates ri, I , months as Lackawanna has
than It had In the short three hours left a."Delaware 6 Hudson
to trade in after the publication of the ■ d" or 30 ^>i£te « Great Northern 
report on Thursday. Buying orders from , 0ccuirence of not onlynearly every quarter, from Investors, from . Jg of “hi»e VüJ? but a score like them, 
the outside speculative public, from banumg 8imullAn2^g ; y g0es to show impressively 
houses and from the active professional con- ^ force of thé buying movement the market 
tingent In the exchange swelled ihe volume “ ” ,A j# *Lere were a^y labora-Of the day's trading lo well over L000.0O» dew™tilng thc wstX», It
•hares, stirring the unauolal community out wou^ jn probability be found that the 
of lt* lethargy to a degree it has not nrperl- b ( of tbbi week bail less to do with the 
«need the whole summer and giving promise | ahar^adre.lc<1„ iB prices which have taken 
al what may later be accomplished In bring- plM*Tl(bln u,e week than the slow quiet ab- 
lng about a larger participation In stock 0f many previous week*. In this

by ,the r,umrJ™ an*io1 TÏ! 1 respect the Inveetmeht buyer* of Illinois Cen- 
greateet gaina were stUl “ >h' Î tral. Northern Pacifie. Central of New Jer-
hlgher-prlced atockabuf far less «elusive y ^ Ne„ Haven and the rest
than heretofore. The effect of the greater h ■" unconsciously Imitated the managers proportion of public bus ness was most “ big ^t^Xe pools Sit the reaultf of 

• marked upon the stocks of the grain-carry- |be t|,0^pr(ICBMM have this difference,
ih?ougXutd,m Jt6 0? .teSon"and6 rtaXe^ . ^ ”berMS -cumulation, of the latter 
only moderately In the last hour, when the 
profit-taking of the more active traders and 
closer circle of commission-house customers, 
who. have been following the slow advance 
since the beginning of the week, made stocks 
more plentiful. Tùe power of the rise de
ceived not a few who had short commit
ments outstanding and these added their 
buying to the rest. Prices at the close were 
from half a point to a point below the high
est of the day. but tbrughut the active 
list net gains of half a point to four points 
were the rule.

The New York market was Just in the 
mood to give the cheerfulness of foreign 
markets Its full sympathetic value in ad
vancing prices. At Ixmdon. although trad
ing was quiet and consols declined, Ameri
cans were strong, while lower discount 
rates at Paria, Brussels and Amsterdam, and 
a strong general security market at Berlin 
tee tided to the relief of financial Europe at 
learning that the Japanese peace commis
sion ere had left room for negotiation in out
lining their term a What international bank
ers had dreaded most of all .was a rupture 
at the first business session of the Ports
mouth conference, for delay would mitigate 
the evil effects of even zi total failure to 
come to terms.

The known movements of funds in and 
out of the New York banks, contrary to some 
published statements, indicate a loss of ap
proximately $1.000,000 in cash holdings. What 
relation this fact bears to the actual snowing 
the banks will make Is not for him who 
runs to read. On direct transactions with the 
interior. New York lost currency for the 
first time, although the loas is more than 
accounted for by the shipment of currency 
to Washington for redemption. It ie not im
probable that the 4oan account will exhibit 
an increase, but the broader speculative 
movement of yesterday will not, of course, 
appreciably affect the average for the weak.

In many respects the week has been one 
of the most important of the yegr in finan
cial affairs. No reasonable man any longer 
doubts the outcome of the harvests, which 
form the great bedrock underlying th 
try’s prosperity. It may be argued that a 
good many reasonable men were satisfied 

* acme time ago that the crops were to be, in 
the main, all that the country needed to 
oourteb • its own population cheaply and to 
create a favorable balance of trade. It is 
true that private advices from the West 
were overwhelmingly on the side of large 
crops, and there is no better proof that this 
foreknowledge was acted upon by men of 
means than the manner in which security 
prices were maintained for a month before 

/Thursday’s government figures appeared, 
without enough orders from outside of WaJl 
street to make any Impression upon the mass 
of securities floating there. But the conserv
ative elements in the financial community, 
which, in the long run, guide its affairs de
mand better assurance before investing their 
money than the haphazard conclusions which 
scattered observers may from time to time 
sond in. This assurance came to them this 
week like a trumpet blast and their answer 
wa« to gather In securities that they had al
ready inarked for purchase, almost regardless

Two years ago the rich men of the cou®~ 
try were in a panic for fear that they would rot L able to get rid ot their beel.stocks 
quickly enough, before the last Bhred of 
value had quite disappeared. The past, few 
days have eeen the seme Individuals »*sla 
In something that might almost be called a 
panic, hut this time it was Tor too r th.ere 
wild be nothing left to buy If tiiey did not 
Mt on the Instant. The weeks tableotnet 
« rice changes shows numerous gains of 10 to 20 Sotots not in stocks which frequently 
Scupy^he ioïïtlon of "market leaders," but 
iTtlSfse which almoet never do. Lackawanna

One cent a word per day. 
Foot cents a word per weeK 
Double rate for display. Min - 
mom charge 25 cents.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT__ Tuesday, Aug. 16.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 3868, Pdce, from Bos

ton; w L Lee peas <
Schr Clifford C, 86, 

ington. Master, ballast.
Beta Norauu, ay, Kelson, from Boston, 

R C Elkin, ballast.

GET YOUR SEATS NOW.
__________ \

Night prices, 25, 35, 50, 75c., $1.00. 
Matinee Wednesday, prices 25 and 50 

ccnte.

One cent a word per daty. Four 
cents a word per week. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

*ud mdse,
Golding, from St on- Not Cleared To pels.

Shewing their tonnage end consigneesi—

8TRAMBH6.

Phoenix, 1676. Mm Watson.
Poatteo. 9078, J H Scsmmell 
Micmac, MW, J. H. ScammeB A Co.

BARKS.

Leopoldo, 70S, J H Scsmmell * Co.

0CHOONBRS.

TK7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
vV housework. Apply 32 WelMngton^Row.

TXT ANTED—A GIRL TO WORK ON THE ,----------- ---------------—-—..— 1—•
W mangle at AMERICAN LaUNLiiY.__  . vitanTBD—A GIRL FOR

VV toueework. Apply 154 Douglas Ave.^

a Co.
generalStmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Kingsport. 

Sohr Economist, 18, Parker. Halls Harbor. 
Schr Henry Swan, 88, Cole, SackriJle. 
achr Serene, 68, Legere, parreboro.
Scnr Margaret, te, Juetason, St George. 
Schr Murray B, 43, Baker, Mergeretortile. 
Schr Rax. 67. Welsh. Grand Hereof.
Sohr NeUe D. 88, Dickson, Bearer Her- 

bor and cleared.

?

Opera House.
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., and 

Sat. Matinee,

TX7ANTBD—TEN LABORERS,
▼ T clean work, no digging, wages $1.60, 

board f&.OO. Apply one mile above City Re
servoir or at BDW. NELSON'S Place, Loch 
Lomond Road. Excelsior Wooden Pipe Co., 
J. SMOOT, Sup,t.

LIGHT,

VA7ANTED—GIRLS. APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VV PAPER BOX Co., Canterbury 8L 

8-9-6t.8-15—61.
Ahana, J7, 
Annie, 613,

Merritt Bros * Co. 
Stetson Cutler A Co. 

87. D J Purdy.
SKIRTEXPST£?SD8 CRAIG. 

Allison, Limited.
8-Ht

TX7ANTBD-AN 
VV maker at once. 
Manchester Robertson

XX7ANTDD—YOUNG MAN, I. C. 8. STÜ- 
VV dent preferred, to consider money mak

ing proposition on commission basis. No 
canvassing. Address “PENN,” care Times.

8-14—8t.

Cleared.

Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Canning.
Stmr Aurora, IngersoU, Campobslio.
Barge No. 6, Warnook, Pearaboro. 
bchr Margaret Justaeon, Mdnudie. 
tich Murray B, Bauer,
Schr Viola Pearl, Wealtn, Beaver Harbor. 
Schr Gann eld White. Matfbews, Point Wolto 
Schr Mfle May. 67, Gale, lor WinWord. R 

I; Stetson Cutiar A Co, 
board, 70U,0W cedar shingles.
Coastwise

Schr Chieftain .Tufts, St Martins.

gifle May,
Fanny, 91, F Tufts A Co.
Georgia B, 88, A W Adame.
Harry Morris, 88, F* Tufts A Co.
H M Stanley, 97,- Capt Fowler.
Ida M. Barton. 10$. J.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams 
Prudent, 117.
Rewa, 122, D.
R. P. 8. 79, Capt 
ft D 8
Bailie 6. Ludlaw, 119.
Vera B Roberts, 124, J W Smith. 
Violetta, 99, F Tufts A Co.
W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adams,. 
Wm. L. Elkin, 229 J. W. Smith.

MR. JOHN C. FISHER,are only temporary and are sooner or later 
turned loose in the market again, the shares 
which the former have bought will not be 
for «ale again for months or years, and 
many of them not at all.

So much for that very substantial portion 
of the week’s business composed of genuine 
investment buying. So fax from having been 
Idle, the prolessional operators, who trade 
less on what the market would naturally do 
than on what they may be able to make it 
do, have seldom been busier than they are at 
the present time. The recrudescence of mer
ger rumors during the latter half of the 
week attests the fact. Three years ago a 
prominent financier, when approached by 
reporters with the question whether it was 
true that he had lost control of a big rail
road system in the open market, simply re
stated Spencer’s famous dictum when he re
plied: “There is always some truth in the 
talk of the Street.” And notwithstanding 
the extravagant fantasies that spring up 
mushroomlike in a bull market, the financial 
community knows that this is true, else the 
circulation of “deal” stories would be 
out either object or effect. But the “soul of 
truth” in these “things erroneous” is most 
always very slight. For Instance, when it is 
noised about, in stage whispers that the 
Pennsylvania Railroad has bought the Erie, 
the substratum of fact probably Is that the 
lattqr’s stocks have been accumulated in 
greater ov less quantity by interests friendly 
lo the two great eastern trunk line systems, 
and may at some future time be actually 
sold to corporations representing one or the 
other, or both. How little truth there has 
been In much of the talk of changes In rail
road control this week may be pretty intel
ligently deduced from the wide variety of 
deals constructed about the same stock.

The course of security prices during the 
week, on the whole, lias been upward, with 
only slight Interruptions of Irregularity and 
fractional decline. After the familiar man
ner of a professional market, activity has 
been shifted from one section of the list to 
another, with tne Idea of putting prices as 
high as possible for the wave of outside buy
ing which was expected to follow the publica
tion of the crop report. This buying did not 
appear in perceptible volume until yesterday, 
when! the commission and wire houses ex
ecuted a satisfactory volume of orders from 
men who have paid no attention to stocks for 
an Indefinite length of time. The positive 
progress made on Thursday by the envoys 
at Portsmouth was one of the minor induce
ments to faith* In higher prices. The .market 
closed yesterday with the average price of 
twenty a-ctive railroad stocks at 130.76, and 
that of twelve active industrial» at 82.37, as 
compared with J26.84 and 81.90. respectively, 
at the close on August 4, and with 114.52 and 
71.37, reaper ively, at the end of last May, 
when the most recent extended decline cul
minated. This average of railroad stocks 
has never been higher. On the high tide of 
the spring rUe It was only 127.16, and at 
the culmination of the rise of 1902 it reached 
only 129.36. Any calculation of averages of a 
fixed selection of stocks over a series of 
years is more or less arbitrary, for the spec
ulative issues of one year become the in
vestment stocks of several years later. But 
within limits such calculations are of value.

Stocks that made new high records for 
the year during the week are the following: 
American Smelting, 130%; Baltimore & Ohio, 
116%; Canadian Pacific, 160%; Central 
Jersey, 220; Delaware & Hudson, 224; Dela
ware, Lackawanna A Western, 470; Havana 
Electric, 24; Havana Electric preferred, 71%; 
Illinois Central, 160%; New York. New Hav^ 
en A Hartford, 211; Norfolk A Western pre
ferred, 96: Northern Pacific, 213%; United 
Railway Investments, 74; Wisconsin Central, 
26%; Wisconsin Central preferred, 66%; 
Evansville A Terre Haute, 76.

A RE YOU IN A RUT?' YOU CAiN BARN 
.x (96 to 81*0 per week if you. learn to write 
*drertleemente. PAGE-DAVIS 00., 96 Wa
bash Ave., Chicago.

W. MoAlary.MargaretvUl*. SITUATIONS WANTED tlnPD^t'ÉMayte*rîh^ment thC Au'ui" 

CHINBSE-ENGLISH MUSICAL COMEDY,

Geo. Dick,
Purdy.
. Baird. ,

Ipear, 199. J A Gregory.
6. Ludlaw. 119, D. J. Purdy.

W Smith.

J.86,890 It spruce rVANTED — IN A HOTEL, A WINE 
vv clerk who can also assist in the office. 

Address in own handwriting, HOTEL, Times 
office. Half cent a word per day. Two 

r weeK. Double 
Minimum 5an Toy,cents a word per 

rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents.

TTCTANTED—AT ONCE COAT. VEST AND 
VV pant maker. Apply H. C. BROWN, 88 
Germain St 8-9-etDOMINION PORTS,

HALIFAX, Aug 14—Ard brig Ohio, New 
York; sohr» Noama, New Yorkj J B Martin. 
Boston.

o.ü- Gtmr Benlao, 8t. John via porta.
-VAINC iU.N, Aug 18—Ard sohr Tneta, New 

York.
ttiUHIBUCTO, Aug 18—Ard sohr Rosburn, 

New York.
Old fiih—Bark Pasteur, Rhyll, Wales: Im

personator, Preston Dock; 9m, barks Beeth- 
duno, Preston Dock.

CHATHAM, Aug. 14—Ard, atmrs Teellu 
Head, Jlalfsat. Earntord. Merer. Philadelphia.

COASTWISE.
City””1 ,rom Da,y> Theatre, New York

With the same grand production, together 
fifty kmt excePttonaI cast ■ and company ot

Sale of seats opens Monday.
Prices—50c., 75o., (1.00 and 81.50. 
Matlnee-.26c„ 60c., 75c. and (1.00.

CXtlseu, Bear Hirer.
Glenara, Dtgby.
Helen M, 62 Advocate 
Ooean Bird. French Cross.
Packet, Bridgetown.
Silver Cloud, Dlgby.
Venus, Meteghan.

Note—This list does not Include today's ar
rivals.

TF YOU WANT A 
JL in The Evening Tlmee. Every business 
man in the city read» the “Time».” Ade un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified rote and is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

SITUATION ADVERTISE

wlth-
For ester s’ Picnic and Blueberry 

Excursion
VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN sFOR SALE.Steamers.

Eretrla, 2256, from Liverpool Aug 2.
Gulf of An cud, 1668, London Aug 6. 
Leuctra, 1960, from Newport Aug 2. 
Moonlight, 882, at Eestport, Aug 7. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,586 Manchester, 

Aug. 6.
Wastwater, 1445» at Montreal, June 6. 

Barks.
Miguel Solon, 715, at Philadelphia July 24. 
Ymer, 770. Hamburg, June 24.

To Wel»ford. Thursday, Jtug. 17,
Tickets: Adults, 65c.; Children. 36c. 
Trains leave St. John at 9.24 a. m., 1.10, 

6.06 and 6.10 p. m. Returning, leaves Weis, ford 9.00 p. m.
The ladies of the Methodist church of 

that place will provide meals. Plenty oS 
blueberrieg for everybody.

8-10—6t

BRITISH PORTS.

PRESTON, Aug. 11—Sid, stmr GUtra, Mir- 
amiohi, N B.

MANCHESTER, Aug 14—Ard, stmr Greta- 
vale, St John, N «B.

GLASGOW, Aug IS—Ard stmr Parisian, 
New York vie Movllle.

Ard 12th—Stmr Prétorien, Montreal and 
Quebec.

Bid—13th—Stmr Selacia, Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 14—Ard. stmr Celtic, 

New York; 13th, stmra Alcidee, Montreal tor 
Glasgow; Canadian, Boston; Tritonia, Mon
treal for Glasgow; Canada. Montreal ; Lake 
Erie, Mntreal ; Umbria, New York via 
vueenstown.

Sid 14th—Bark Ruth, Miramichi; brtg 
Clementine, Newfoundland; 18th, stmr Cale
donian, Boston ; Aar stein, for Sydney, C B.

INISHTJtAHULL, Aug. ia—Passed stmts 
Irene, Fleetwood, Canada; Corinthian, Glas
gow, Montreal.

Passed LSth-^Stmr Atbara, Greenock.
TRALEE, Aug. ll—Ard, bark Sultana, Ea- 

couinains for London.
WEXFORD, Aug. It—Sid schr From, Hali

fax.
MALIN HEAD, Aug 14—Passed sUnr Nor

wood, Newcastle, N B, for Dublin.
LEITH. Aug 12—Sid, schr Maud. Shippe- 

gan, N B.
BERWICK, Aug 7-^Sld, ship Alderbàran, 

Newfoundland.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
One cent a word per day. 

Fonr cents a word per ween. 
Doable rote for display. Mint- 
mum charge 25 cents.

Ci Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BOGS, POUL- 
O try, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET. Tel 253._____________ ________________

Ï710R 8ALE — WE WILL SELL THE BA- 
JC lance of our stock of Soft Front Shirts 
at greatly reduced prices to clear.
Shirts for 59c., $1.00 Shirts for 79c., $1.25 

WETMORE’S (The Young 
Mill street.

75c.
MARINE NOTES Shorthand,

Typewriting 
Bookkeeping and 

Office Method.

Shirts for 98c. 
Men’s Man), 154Steamship Gretavale, from this. port with 

terday° °* (*ea*s* arrived at Manchester yes-
TTtOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
JC Rose Potatoes. J. B. COWAN, 99 Main 
street Tel. 204b. 4-20—tf..T?€. steamer Lord Lanedowne from this 

Brow Head, took In bunker coal at 
C. B.,

e coun-
port for 
Sydney, Saturday.

The et earner Araucania, Captain Cook, from 
Torro Virgo, Spain, arrived at Halifax Sun
day with 2.750 tons of salt.

iTJIOR SALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
-C and Single Sloven. Apidy J. B. COW
AN, 99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4-30—tf.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK'S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we refund your money 

In thirty days if you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms and list of 
graduates in leading positions in St* 
John and other cities.

v iTTtOR SALE — ABOUT 30 NEW AND 
-T second-hand delivery wagons, 
coaches and two horses, and carriages or 
different styles, all ready for spring sate. 
Best place in the city for painting and çreat" 
est facilities for carriage repairing. A. u. 
EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road

, ««men signed articles at Halifax
last Friday to Join a Swedish bark at St. 
John and were to leave that night, but at 
tram time two of them were not to be found. 
They received email advances and the police 
will likely4 look them up.—Halifax Chronicle.

two

I (5. S. Campbell & Co's. new. steam tug 
Togo, built about a year ago, was badly 
damaged by fire early Sunday morning at 
Halifax .When discovered, about 11.30 o’clock 
an alarm was rung from box 35, and the 
apparatus arrived on the âcene quickly. The 
fixe made a big reflection and could be seen 
for a long distance. When the firemen ar
rived the fire was burning quite briskly in 
the engine room, and it required consider
able .water before xthe conflagration was got 
under control, anfl;before, it was finally ex
tinguished 'the fire had burned through the 
roof of the engine house, damaged part of 
the machinery, and caqeed damage to the 
extent of between $2,000 and $3,000. Thé^Ire, 
It Is thought, started in* an alleyway adpac- 
ent to the engine room, but lt is a mystery 
how it originated, as there was no x>ijy waste 
in that part of the tug.

The Togo was out on the Arm Saturday 
afternoon, and at 9 o'clock Saturday night 
the chief engineer made a thorough inspec
tion and everything was found to be all 
right. The Togo is insured for $12,000, $6,000 
in the China Mutual, J. Strachan, agent, 
and $6,000 in J. T. Twining & Son’s agencies.

Harbor Master Butler and Marine Engineer 
Eadaile arc today engaged in a survey of the

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND-•
FOREIGN PORTS.

BALTIMORE, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Indranl, 
St John for Glasgow.

CITY ISLAiND, Aug 18—Bound south, ech 
Ruth Robinson, St George, N B.

ILO, Aug 8—Sid, bark Amy Turner.
BOSTON, Aug 14—Ard stmrs Tordenskjold, 

Louisburg.
6]d—Stmr Sverre, for Louisburg, C B.
HYANNXS, Maes, Aug 14—Bound south, 

Marguerite, St Mary’» Bay, N S; Harry 
Miller, St John; Harry Know 1 ton, do.

I Bound east—Stmrs Hlrd, New York for 
Hillsboro, N B:

SALEM, Mass, Aug 14—Ard, schrs J L Col
well, Fredericton, N B. for New York; H, A 
Holder, Boston for St John.

BATH,. Me, Aug 14—Ard stmr Amethyst, 
Bay Chaleur.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 14—Ard schrs Pan
dora, St John for Yarmouth.

Cld—Stmrs Hilda. Parrsboro.
„ SAUND-EiRSON. R I, Aug 14—Sid, schrs 
^Frank & Ira, New York for St John ; Geor
gia, St John for New York; Ellen M Mitch
ell, Two Rivers, for New York.

In port—Schrs Agnes May, Providence for 
St John; James Barber, East Greenwich for

LAiURVIG, Aug 10—S]d bark Bonovento, 
Reetigouche.

NEW YORK, Aug 14—Ard stmr FridQsf 
Nansen, Sydney, N S.

-tAND-

4The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
St. John, N. B.Sydney, N. S.

Two Non*Tariff Companion.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

of New i
-IjlOUND — THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN 
J to buy Men’s Furnishings. Prices right. 
For instance: Hard and Soft Hats, $1.00 to 
$2.50; Dent’s Gloves, $1.00 pair; Shirta, 75c. 
to $1.26; Took’s Collars, 2 for 2oc.; Swell 

kwear, 26c., 36c., 60c. Come In and look 
WETMORE’S, the Young Men’s Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.Nec

around.
Man, 154 Mill etreet. :

128 Prince William st., St.John,N.B.
------- --- ----------- _____________________________

C1TOP AT MRS. FLBWELLING'iS RESTAU- 
ko rant. 711 Main street. Everything neat. 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches.
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.

C P. R. FINANCESCROPS AND ystera.tug.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,009 >

do.SECURITIES

Toronto Comment on C. P. R 
and the General Situation.

Work on the wireless telegraph station at 
■Cape Sable is being vigorously prosecuted. 
Eighteen men were landed by the steamer 
Lady Laurier last week, and erected build
ings in which to live in before putting up 
the poles. The men brought all their stores 
with them and will soon be in their own 
quarters.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
U counting.
assured our graduates under bond, 
six schools the largest in America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo- 

MQRSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ge. ; 
La Crosse, Wis.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco, Cal. 8-l--!mo.

Dividend of Two Per Cent, on 
Preference Stock and Three 
Per Cent, on Common Stock.

$60 to $100 a month salary 
Our

SPOKEN.

Ship George T Hay, Boston, for Buenos 
Ayres, Aug. 10, lat £1, Ion 63.

gue.

Mrs. Ryan, wife of Capt. Ryan, of the seiz
ed sealing schr. Agnes V. Donaboe, at Mon
tevideo, has received word that satisfactory 
arrangements have been completed between 
the Canadian authorities and the Uruguayan 
government, and that the terms of the re
lease of the vessel and of Capt. Ryan should 
have reached Montevideo last Saturday. It is 
hoped that by this time both are at liberty.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrinceWm. St., St. John, N. B

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—At s meeting of the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company today, a dividend of two per cent, 
on the preference stock for the half year 
ended June 30th last was declared. A divi
dend of three par cent, for the eame period 
waa also declared on the common stock.

The results for the fiscal year June 80th 
last Wire:—

earning»—Fifty millions 
dred and eighty-two dollars.

Working erpenaee—Thirty-five millions six 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-four dol
lars.

Net earnings—Fifteen millions four 
dred and seventy dive thousand and el 
eight dollars.

Income from 
fire hundred and eighty-four thousand six 
hundred and fifty-two dollars.

Lees fixed chargea—Seven millions nine 
hundred and fifty-four thousand and sixty- 
six dollars.

Less amount applied against ocean steam
ship* and pension fund—Two hundred and 
thirty thousand dollars.

Net revenue available for dividends—Bight 
millions eight hundred and seventy-five 
thousand six hundred and eighty-eix dollars.

After payment all dividends declared, the 
surplus lor the year carried forward is one 
million seven hundred and eighty-four thous
and five hundred and fifty-three dollars.

RECENT CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced: Br. 
schooner Corona, 187 tone. New York to 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.), coal, p. t.; Br. 
barque Eva Lynch, 458 tone. New York to 
SL John (N. B.), coal, p. t.; Schr. Harold 
B. Cousins. 360 tons, eame; schr. Edna, 283 
tons, Wentworth IN. 8.), to New York, 
spruce, 14; Br. achr G, C. Kelly, 98 tons, 
Guttenburg to Sydney (C. B.), coal; 81.16; 
Br. achr. Hector W. MoOregoi, 90 tons, Gut- 
tenburg to Halifax, coal, 31.16 ; Br. achr. 
Marl tana, 480 tone. Bridgewater (N. 8.), to 
Rosario, lumber, p. t; Nor. atmr. Phoalx, 
1,376 tons, St. John (N. B.), to W. 0. Eng
land, deals, p. t. ; Br. stmr. Chlcklade, 1,648 
tohs, Oampbellton to W. C. England, deals, 
p. t., August; Br. achr Kalavele, 99 tons, 
Guettenburg to Halifax, same; Br. barque 
Savola, 417 tons. New York to Halifax, coal, 
p. t.. and back, lath, 76 canto; achr W. ,F. 
Green, 217 tons, Chatham to New York, lath, 
80 cento; Br schr Ethel, 99 tons, Sheet Har
bor to New York, lath, 76 cents; Br. achr. 
Ronald, 268 tons, Walton to New York, lum
ber, 84.60; Br. achr. Advent, 256 tone, Kings
port to New York, lumber, 84; Br. sohr 
Golden Rule, 163 tool. New York to 
month, corn, 3 cento per bushel and back, 
lath, 76 cents: Br. schr Alaska, 118 tons, Pt. 
Johnson to SL John (N. B.), coal, 80 cents.

(Toronto News, Saturday.) 
Yesterday's crossing of 160 by C. P. R;

IBÉlIli
haw, be partly offset by the competition or 
the Ôanadlan Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific on the prairie, and J. J. Hill'» road 
In British Columbia, the O. P. R. boaete tin- 

land holdings and great coal mining 
areas of probably enormous value. More
over, there are the extensive Canadian Paci
fic fleets oo the Atlantic, the Paolfio and the 
Great Lakes. In fact the road’s future seems 
to have great possibilities. As noted in The 
News yesterday, the company has started 
out the fiscal year with largely Increased 
gross earnings over 1904 and 1903, and, Judg
ing from the present crop outlook the pres
ent 18 month» will be a record one In the 
matter of earnings. In fact, looking forward 
tor the next 62 weeks, the prospecta, for many 
Canadian and United States railways is good. 
On the assumption that in the main this 
year’s harvests are good, the chances tor 
a further growth in railway gross and net 
earnings per mile is unmistakable. Human
ly speaking, lt is certain that both grow and 
net in the fiscal year 1906-6 will exceed the 
gross and net of 1904-6. In other words, the 
tendency of railway values is at present un
mistakably upward for at least a year to 
come. Of course, accidents may always hap
pen. Nothing in human affairs is absolutely 
certain. Most people, however, conduct their 
business operations on the basis of reason
able probabilities, and they will certainly 
be Justified in expecting continued improve
ment in the transportation Industry for at 
least a year.

The question here arises ae to how far 
these prospects have been discounted by. the 
recent sharp advance in C. P. R. and other 
high-priced railway shares. They may go 
higher, but if ao, the market will sooner or 
later have a general severe setback.

Both the C. P. R- and the G. T. R. have 
taken steps to secure the reconsideration 
of the order issued by the Board of Railway 
Commissioners reducing the rates on grain 
and grain products from Ontario by export 

Those same crop conditions augur well 
tor the Canadian chartered banks, our lead
ing Industrial enterprises, our street railway 
systems, and our navigation companies. If 
the farmer prospers the rest of the people 
have money to spend on necessities, com
fort, luxuries and travel. It all goes to bene
fit the different classes of corporations men
tioned. As In the case of the railways, how
ever, the query must be put as to how far 
the present level of the securities of many 
of those compani 

brilliant

YX7ANTED TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1, VV a small self-contained house or upper 
flat in central locality, with modern im- 

Apply G. H. FLOOD. 31 and 
8-J—tf

I>
:provements.

33 King street.

W. S. BARKER,TT7 ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- VV gers, pleasant room. Breakfast and tea, 
if required. Inquire at 1^1 Orange street, c. o.WEDDINGS

four hun-Groas TjINBRGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
JLJ to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertising matter. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO.. 
New York.

Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

Straight-Fisher
At the Free Baptist parsonage in the 

North End this rooming, Rev. David long 
united in marriage Benjamin H. Straight 
oi Bangor, Me, formerly of Cambridge, 
Queens eoimty, and Mies Mery E. Fisher 
of Bristol, England. The happy couple 
went up in the steamer Crystal Stream 
to spend a few days in Cambridge, and 
■win then proceed to their future home in 
Bangor.

mense

bun-
gbty-

CJHIRT8 "MADE TO ORDER” AT TBN- 
Q NANT’S, 68 Sydney street.other sources—One million Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton

'i
Bought and sold on Margin 

or for Investment.Ysr-
We sre «till bullish on Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit for the long pull and predict par or 
close to it for this etock Inside of a year. 
Tne earnings of this road have increased 
$6,000 per, day since January let, ltust, 
and Brooklyn is growing faster than any 
city in the United States.

TERRIBLE HEAT
The eteamer Calvin Austin, Captain 

Boat, eame into port this rooming with 
another large passenger list. She had on 
board over 390, most of whom are pro
vincial people oomi 
heat in the New 
eengers by the steamer say that the heat 
is awful, and that the mortality among 
young children to very great. Charles 
F. Tilley, clerk of the customs, who went 
to spend a few weeks* vacation in Boston 
and New Yurie, returned home this morn
ing by the Austin, saying that he could 
not stand the heat. He was only gone 
a week.

■

REPORTS, DISASTERS, fie.

Bark Johanne (Dan), Hansen, from St 
John, N B, went ashore at the mouth of the 
River Bann today as she was about to enter 
to proceed up to Coieraloe, her destination. FREE AD. WRITING |

out of the intense 
gland States. Pae-

STOCK BOOM IN GERMANY l
The bullish tone of the Berlin market, 

which, beginning with coal and mining 
shares, has raised the price even of bank 
stock and industrials .to a seemingly unwar
rant extent, naturally attracts considerable 
comment in the German press. The Koln- 
isohe Zeitung makes it clear that the demand 
has come from outside the market, as well 
ae from within; In tact, a large proportion 
of Investors seem for the time being to have 
been converted into extremely eager specula
tors. The Frankfurter Zeitung utters a note 
of warning. It attributes the inception of 
the movement to the favoraWe quarter’s re
ports sent In by the Hibernia, Happen and 
other mining companies, as well as that of 
the American Steel Trust

KOBE, Japan, Aug 12,—It is estimated that 
Kxrough repair» to ship A 0 Ropes, of New 

York, which was towed into this port 
22 badly damaged by » gale, will cost from 
836,090 to 840,000. Tbs appraised value of the 
vessel before the accident was 827,000. Re
pairs st Kobe are nnproourable. B bgi bti*1 
decided to continue to advertise for casa

WESTERN ASSURANCE^ fid-FOR.—-July
'1

EVENING TIMES ADVERTISERS. Est. A. D. 1881,

Assets $3,300,000.tenders.
THOMASTON, Aug 12—The new eflbooner 

Stillman F Kerrey will be launched from tne 
yard of Washburn Bros next Hiuisdey. She 
Is to be commanded by Capt Fred H Allen 
of Brerett, M

PORTLAND,
eon, wfbo hae

WWW*

Advertisers In the “Times’’ are entitled to have their Losses paid since organizationTbftV» whst I roll * 
builder remarked when 
forged check of which he waa the only vic-

TtycFgh draft, ae the 
discovered the ads. written or revised by our own Advertising Depart

ment FREE OF CHARGE.
The Evening Times wants its advertisers to change 

copy often. It wants to help them prepare copy and as
sist them in making their advertising Investment with the 
Times profitable.

There is no charge for advice or assistance, the only 
condition is, that ads. to be re-written must be handed 
in the day before their publication.

If you want your ads. to sell goods you must con
struct them thoughtfully and carefully, You must talk 
selling points and nothing else. If you haven't the time 
to spare or don't understand the work, we will do it for 
you.

I
Over $40,000,000 iMe. Aug 12—Jatnee H John- 

had charge of lamps tn the
tlm.

WORTH $85,000,000
The statement wae made the other day that 

Russell Sage, at the age of 89, was under, 
stood to have $1,000,000 for every year of 
hie life. Said a Montreal 

•'Lord Strathcona is 85, and lt is a pretty 
safe guess that his books oould show that 
many millions. Hie holdings of Northern 
Securities and Canadian Paolfio alone should 
total more than a third of that amount,"

R. W. W. FRINK,GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. I
man:

Branch Manager, St. John, N. BLACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

lee ha# discounted the ap- 
outfook. Besides, dieaeterparent! y

might possibly overtake our Northwest crops 
before they are harvested, in which case the 
stock markt would suffer.

It Ie said that the C. P. R. intends to 
•leotrify its Rocky Mountain division—that 
is, to substitute electricity for steam as a 
motive power in British Columbia. If this 
unverified rumor were ever fulfilled lt would 
mean a lot of fresh orders for the Canadian 

i General Electric Company.

1
FLORISTS.INVESTIGATE NEW YORK LIFE

Insurance Oommiteloner Folk, of Tennessee 
has announced that an Inter-state examin
ation of life Insurance companies would com
mence on October 1. The New York Life In
surance Company will be examined first.

1
MACAULAY BROS. 8s CO., City Agent*

Carnations and Sweat Peas
With More Than $24,000,000.00 j

SIENCKIEWICZ IN TROUBLE in great profusion, Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh out every day,

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

Phojie 608 A store) 698B residence.

BANK CLEARINGS Of oerelnUy invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold- 
security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this ie appreci

ated by the investing public is evidenced by ffce fact that during the year 1904 the 
fund» ptecad wilh the eoepowtion Sot investment i/ieroased from

WARSAW, Aug.
Maxlmovltch today sentenced Henry Sieno- 
kiewlcz, the Polish novelist, to detention 
for an indeterminate period in his residence 
for signing and publishing papers in pro
test against the Russification of schools in 
Polltund.
simi'arly punished.

14—Governor General Our readers will buy your goods if they are talked 
in a way that creates a desire to purchase.

We can write them so, and will, to accommodate, if 
you’ll ask us to, Write “to be rè-written" on your copy, 
but be sure to send it, ONE DAY AHEAD.

The aggregate bank clearings in the Do
minion for the past week, with the usual 
comparisons, are as follows.

1905. 1905. 1904.
Aug. 10. Aug. 3. Aug. H. 

Montreal . . ..$23,477,113 $27,837,802 $20,959,761
Toronto... 16,718,309 18,520,503 15,228,600
Winnipeg .... 6,362,417 7,817,951 6,560,607
Halifax... 1,772,718 1,967,162 1.904,859
Quebec.... 1,736,211 1,718,360 1,736,266
Ottawa..... 1.940,973 2.674,438 2,338.043
Hamilton . . . .1,019,407 1,289,026 950,938

•y6t. John. 1,139.155 1,076,602 1,091,498
Vancouver . . 1.66L.920 1,663.761
Victoria............ 606,132 3,116,956 569,707
London . . 943,978 1,005,282 974,108

on 4

A number of other notables were $15,040.540 to $15.892,546. =»i

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

Savings accounts bear interest at 4$ par cent,, compounded half yearly. :‘Be sure to put plenty of nuts inMadam 
the cake.”

Cook—“I’ll crack no more nuts today. My 
Jaw hurts me already.”—-Harper's Bazar. CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION rtCaREBPONDENT,

CURTIS to SEDERQUIST,
Phone 900,

"It's so bard for a man to find work after 
he's been 1» laU,”

"Unless tie’s a fhAOftsux.’’—Fliolt. Pride* WW»9 gtBtefr ft jWfr B, frofoft Maaayir. j JO Prisme Wm. at, |

I
f- 1T

} A 1^7*.mSL
Je*

*
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SPECIAL SALE

Fancy Parlor Rockers
Now is the time to buy a 
nice Fancy Rocker at a 
great reduction in price. 
[ppPHaVe a look at our 
window and see what a 
splendid Rocker you can 
buy for a little money.

This is a chanpe you can’t 
afford to miss.

N. A.
15 Mill Street.

. Free advice, how to obtain patente, trade nmrlta, i 
! copyrights, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES. !
| Business direct -with Washington saves time,L 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to «s at

•28 Ninth Street, opp. United Stake Patent Office, 
___________ WASHINGTON, D. C. ]

O'Roman's Now Building.

MISCELLANEOUS.
One cent a word per day. 

Fonr cents a word per week. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents._______

WANTED AT ONCE.
Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE TIMES. Must 
be reliable and steady.

GASNOWI,

PATENTS

F '

C3
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ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 14. 1905* MURDEREDTHE EVENING TIMES. From $2 

to $5.00 
per pair.Clothing or Clothes | “EMPRESS”

SHOE FOR 
WOMEN.

IN ’FRISCOMen's Tailoring'.
Attractive ClotHs and Prices. jhomas Cook> a Nova Scotian,

Robbed and Beaten So That 
i He Died.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. AUO. 18, 1806.

What is the difference tietween 
Clothing and Clothes?

One is made to sell—the ether 
made after being sold.

TIM St John Evening Times Is published at « and Î9 Canterbury Street erery eremnTdunw -Wdf) by the St John Tlm« Prtnting ft Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Aot^ belDÏNG. Editor.

We have some very attractive patterns in foreign and 
domestic cloths, Such as Oxford Tweeds, Canadian 
Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds, Imported Twet s 
Worsteds and Serges. Many of these are suit lengtr.s 
only we making th-im up. \

WATCHING THE COUNCIL K
of the St. John city council months and which, it is held, will e'bsoi-

1 ™K„v,lv never been subjected to a utely shut the gates of that country to have probably neve! Wen sudj |the American producer, all the agricul-
inore general and careful ecrul 1 turn! interests of the west and southwest
now being given to the proceeding In con- ftn<j vagj. a;jied interests are demand- 
nection with the waterworks contracte, jng reciprocity treaties. lit is expected 
and civic contracts in general. The tax- that this year will see all records broken 
4 , c v f„nv imrleretand i for bumper crops. In the face of this tact
payers do not per. ape . , it is imperative that there should he a
the whole situation, hut they realize l ;ree ou,i(q( for -the great surplus. If Ger- 
something unusual if not unexpected has ; many an(j the other countries shut their 
transpired in connection with this work, doors to the American surplus the 

... . * .a, „ -i.v will he ! becomes a menace,
and that the cos o ... -_n.Pt | "No set programme is to be followed at 
greater tban they were led ' the conference. It will be called to order
The question is very naturally asked. | Wednesday morning and be master of its 
What would happen if the city made a los- 0wn time. Governor Deneen and Mayor 

. tractor’ Would Dunne will welcome the delegates, moremg bargain with a contractor. than 1,000 of whom have already been ap-
the city be ma eg pointed, representing more than 200 of

those who ask this question do the leading agricultural and commercial 
not propose that the city Should deal1 bodies of the country. Wednesday morn- 
harshly with a local contractor who has ing there avili be live-minute addresses by 
made a wrong estimate of the cost of a chairman of the delegations. This will 

, , • , **„*. Mnfrac- bring out the opinion of various interest*
work ; but they do msis ■ and give a line on the work to be done,
tor shall be lavishly rewarded for a In the afternoon « permanent organiza- 
made a mistake. They agree that the j tjon will be effected, followed by an ad-
citv rihould be just in-the matter, but not ; dress by Senator Cullom, chairman of the

' ! senate committee on foreign relations, itu-
gene N. JFoaa of Boston will also address 
the'conference. He has been very active 
in urging reciprocity and his speech may 

the keynote of the conference. 
“Thursday morning all the western gov

ernors will be heard. Acceptances are at 
hand from Governors Cummins of Iowa, 
Hanly, of Indiana, La Follette of Wiscon
sin, Hoch of Kansas, Douglas of Massa
chusetts, Folk of 'Missouri, Deneen of Il
linois, Mickey of Nebraska and Warner 
of Michigan. Governor Hanly of Indiana 
has appointed 100 delegates, one repre
sentative man from each county in the 
state. Following the views of the govern
ors, John A. Kasson will outline his views 
on reciprocity, and the afternoon will be 
devoted to debate and -the real business of 
the conference, the adoption of resolu
tions and other action. Plans for pushing 
the work and providing ways and means 
will also be adopted Thursday afternoon.

chairman will be some

Who Is Your 
Tailor ?

KENTVTLLE, N. 6., Aug. It—Mr. and 
*Mra. Frank Ook, who were spending the 
summer
mother, Mrs. Wm. Thelmas, Upper Can
ard, were summoned to their home in 
San Francisco, July 26, by the news of 
the serious injury of Mr. Cook's brother, 
Thomas, who had been left In charge of 
the business In which the two brothers

The acts
at 'the home of Mrs. Cook's Style*Some Leading 

for Early Autumn.
We are now showing full Une 

of SUMMER and EARLY AU
TUMN GDCTlHti in .Newest 
Makes.

Call at our store j leave your 
and wear Clothes that 

de for you,

$12,13.50,15,18 and $20 Vicl Kid, Patent Tip, Double Sole» 
Flexible Welt, lAced Boot,.* ». ««

$3.00
\measure 

are ma
1 xr U A mrrv Men's and Boys' Clothier, 
I* W. IlAKV Ll, 199 and 201 Union Street. were partners.

The following gives in substance an 
account of the affair:-—

Thomas Cook had spent the evening 
at the store, as usual, and had closed up 
the establishment with, the assistance of 
Mr. Croft. The two men walked togeth
er through the main streets of the city, 
separating at a dark alley, into which 
the younger man turned in order to tak? 
a short cut to his home. He was carry
ing quite a sum of money, but did not 
dream of being molested. As soon as he 
was well in the alley, however, he was 
set upon by four men, who had watched 
him, and followed him from the shop. 
Mr. Cook, who was twenty-two years of 
age, struggled bravely, but was terribly 
beaten about the head, robbed of his 

and left bleeding on the ground.

fact
Vicl qüd, Patent Tip, Goodyear 

Welt, Laced Boot,.. .. .« ... «« *» -h-JA. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

i- $3.50
Patent ■ Colt, Btabher Cut, Goodyear 

Wdt, Laced Boot, •# • •26 Germain 8t.
$3.50, $4.50 ,the loss to

course
Open evenings until 8.30. 

Open Saturdays until 11 p.m.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.too generous. money

His cries for help, however, brought as
sistance in time to get some trace of the 
thieves, and all four have been captured. 
A younger man of the gang confessed the 
guilt of the whole party, and they will 
be speedily brought to justice. Mr. Cook 
lived about ten days, expiring about three 
days after the arrival of his brother. Ban 
Francisco has been greatly stirred by 
the brutal affair, as the young man 
of good standing and well known through-, 
out the city. He has lived with his 
brother ever since the death of his father, 
which occurred ait Canso about twelve

able to point out thatThe aldermen are 
if they had not awarded the contracte to 
local firms they would have been denounc
ed, which is probably true; for there was 
even some outcry because an American en
gineer was employed on the works.

But it is not the past so much as the 
and future that concerns tihe

Diamonds and Jewelry.serve as

We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 
items above, and also in/present

people now, and they are watching with 
attention the various steps taken

was.

WATCHES 0 &
And All Our General Stock.

FERGUSON <0. PAGE.

eager ^
t>y the council to get out of the difficulty 
into which it has fallen. It is time for

The city 
small contract

years ago.
At Kentville yesterday the funeral 

services of George Dennison took place. 
Mr. Dennison, with two other men, was 
haying in a field near the. Cornwallis 
river on Tuesday last, and the intense 
heat of the day tempted them *o bathe. 
Mr. Dennison, who could not swim, evi
dently mistook the depth of the water, 
for he deliberately plunged in where it 
was -at least ten feet deep.

prudence as well as progress, 
has lately taken1 over a 
that has nothing to do with the water
works extension, and the question is be
ing asked: To what extent is this sort of 

À, thing to be carried?
41 King Street.

BEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS.

The temporary 
leading manufacturer, while the perman
ent chairman will be a western fanner.A PROGRESSIVE TOWN JAMES V. RUSSELL,

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussells -
/

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE BP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578-firm in had been swimmingAll varieties. His companions _
some distance before they missed him, 
and before they could rescue the body 
life was extinct. He leaves a wife and 
two children, and was a son of George 
Dennison of Alton.

E. B. Newcomb of Kentville arrived 
Saturday from a trip to the 

various beaches in the vicinity of Boston.
R. W. Eaton, who has been visiting 

the western cities of Canada, arrived 
home on Saturday. Mr. Eaton is delight
ed with the west, and expects in the 
near future to make his home there.

Mr and Mrs. B. H. Dodge, and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. G. DeWolfe, Kentville, ex- 

to leave tomorrow to attend the 
the Maritime Board of

Endorsed in h letter from a 
Greenfield, Mass., to the Times yester
day was a printed slip “About Green
field.” This leaflet tedls where Greenfield 
is situated, its railway connections, water 
system and fire protection, street mile
age, school system, hotels, banks, street 
railways, express and telegraph services, 
distance from leading cities, and other 
facts likely to appeal to the man looking 
for a place of business, or a residence. 
Greenfield has a population of 9,000, and 
offers a large opportunity for growth. 
This leaflet1 invites the reader to enquire 
of the board of trade or the firm sending 
it out for further information.

There is a valuable suggestion in this 
display of enterprise by the little Massa
chusetts town of Greenfield, 
pie have faith in their town and want 
the rest of the world to know about its 

These little inexpensive leaf-

THE DEAL MARKET■

Marsh Bridge.McLEAN tt CHARLTON, - Florists,Farnworth & .Tardions Liverpool lum
ber circular of Aug. let says there is a 
little more enquiry for spruce deals, and 
values have an upward tendency, on the 
expectation of reduced imports for the 
balance of the season.

iBut the Liverpool correspondent of the 
Timber Trades Journal of Aug. 5th. 
writ es:-

“Spuce deals have come forward to the 
extent of 10,250 standards, whilst the con- 
siim.ption has been only 6,330 standards, 
the difference, of course, going into stock, 
which stands at 12,650 standards. It 
would be interesting to know, in face of 
these figures, where the New Brunswick 
ami Nova Scotia shippers base their ideas 
of higher prices in the late Autumn. In 
the two ports of Liverpool and Manches
ter at the end of the month of July, the 
stock was no less than 29,290 standards. | 
We hope they will assimilate tèjjs fact 
after giving due^regard to these figures, 
and we think that their high notions will 
receive a set-back.”

- - 397 Main Street.

;

ask your grocer 6omc on
, —FOR—■ «

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
GrearAery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1432. W. H. BELL. Manager pect
meeting of , . . „
Tradrf, which is held this week in Yar
mouth, P. E. CAMPBELL.f - /

Whole Outfit $68.00 Birds and Animals Mbunted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel. 832. Taxidermist.

f GRAND FALLS^Its peo-

Consisting of Sideboard, Extension Table and 6

and 2 Kitchen Chairs. All for - $68.00
DO NOT MISS THIS.

advantages.
” lets bent out in business letters tell the 

story in brief and impress the reader. He 
ie likely to remember Ç^jepnfield.

•Much larger communities might with 
profit follow the examffeof the Maeea- 
ohusetts town.

GRAND HAULS, Aug. 14.—H. I. Smith, 
J. F. Tilton, W. H. Horn and J. H. Me- 
Isaac of St. John are 
guests a-t the Curleee House.

Joseph Appleby le seriously ill with 
typhoid fever.

Mrs. J. S. Williamson, 
is a guest at the Curless House. '

Afra Mary R. Flemming, is visitjng re
latives in Woodstock.

•The government work on Beaver dam 
is now completed and the men employed 
on the undertaking have returned to town 
The dam is over 360 feet in length and 
its height exceeds ten feet. - It wfil great
ly facilitate the driving of logs in Little 
River, which can be raised at will from 
five to ten feet by simply opening the 
flood-gates of the dam. James Burgess, 
M. P. IP., had charge of the work.

Miss Lawson, BairdeviHe, is visiting her 
sister, (Mrs. J. A. Armstrong, at the Com
mercial Hotel.

Mrs Jack Porter and two children, 
Houlton, Me., arê the guests of Mrs. 
George AVest, in town. .

Mil Blake, Houlton, Me., is visiting 
Mrs. Armstrong at the Commercial Hotel.

Mayor J. L. White has returned from 
a fishing trip in Maine.

Air. and Mrs. Jones, Centreville, are 
visiting Mrs. J. L. White.

Yesterday was excessively cold —
a year or two ago-and they are old-oan't stand today

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date hcavy fr06t. From Saturday, which
Accident Policies now issued by t - -

chilly the streets were deserted all day, 
and there was not the usual influx of VIM- 
tore from Van Buren, Limestone and ïort

Fifty Centsin town today,7
It is unfortunate that some method 

cannot be devised to discover and punish 
severely the person who either careleedy 
or deliberately sets a brush fire in a dry 

like that which now prevails.

Will buy a pair of Children’s Dongola 
Button Boots, Good Sole, Patent Tips, 
Wire Sewed, any size from 4 to 7, fit

BUSTIN & WITHERS, - - 99 Germain St. Auburn, Me.,

THE MARITIME. BOARD season
Great damage is done and there is no re- 

The value of forest preservation,
It goes without saying that the delegates 

to the meeting of the Maritime Board of 
Trade at Yarmouth wilPenjoy their visit 
to that very pretty Ney$ Scotia town.

dress.
and the importance of care in avoiding E. O. PARSONS’,- $1.30Misses' Dongola Bals., spring heels, 

Misses’ Oxfords, bôx calf, - -
Misses’ Dongola Oxfords, low heels,

J. w. smith.

<rr preventing the destruction by fire of 
all property should be impressed upon the 
minds of pupils in the schools, as a ne
cessary part of- the education of future 
citizens. Each year sees the destruction 
of much valuable property, including 
houses and other buildings, as a result of 
carelessness on the part of persons who 
have no criminal intent, but whose acts 
inflict serious loss upon other people.

1.15
West End.They may also be expectedfto derive some 

•profit from the interchange of 
ideas regarding trade matters. The

MO
e

37 Waterloo Street,a whole should derive i.provinces as 
advantage when 

counsel
leading business men 
together concerning 

The ra- JUST RECEIVED :
A new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSÔAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
/: 81 KING STREET.

take
what may be of mutual benefit, 
pid .development of the west, and the 
fact that it ie attracting many lower pro
vince people and causing a considerable

tiieir old

You will find

When the provincial premiere meet in 
Charlottetown, those of the three lower 
provinces should get together and devise 
a plan to make these provinces better 
known in the old country and to turn 
this way a tide of desirable immigration. 
Qnc of the necessary proceedings in such 

wiuld be protection for the immi-

5 number each year to give up 
homes and join the westward movement, 
should stimulate these business men to de- 
a ise some means not only to put these 
provinces in a position to offer greater 
rewards to the industry of the present 
population, but to bring thrifty new citi- 

from the over-crowded old country

z

jsr the OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES a re 

case
grants from land sharks with played out 
farms to sell.

gene
to homes on lands that are now lying idle.
Doubtless at this annual meeting as at 
all others of such bodice there will be some 
fruitless talk, but maritime province peo
ple must stand together more in the fu- j8 a feature of the stock market. It went 
ture til an in the past, and every oppor- to igif in New York yesterday. This

stock was considered high at 1451 the 
rise in 1902. and it went down as low as 

All railroad shares have

was

LOCKHART & RITCHIÉ.The sharp advance in Canadian Ratifie

78 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

Fairfield. ,T ,, .
E W Thurlow, Lunenburg, N. b., 

Miss Laura Paine, Berlin N. Hd George 
H. Patterson, Salmon River Mills; J.

u, Ellsworth, Me., and L. J. 
and lady, Houlton, Me.,

tunity offered to develop a closer sympa
thy is therefore a possible source of mu
tual advantage and profit.

It is to be regretted that there is not 
to be a larger representation of the busi
ness interests of St. John at this year's 
meeting of the Maritime Board.
John has something to gain by keeping in 
touch with other provincial centres.

McGowan,
Larratt
cently in town. _

On the evening of the monster Catholic 
picnic, «he Old Dramatic Club will enact 
the thrilling melodrama, “The Old Way- 
side Inn,” to be followed by an up-to-date 
farce. The entertainment promises to 
be the best ever given here by local ta-
16 Hon. John Costigan, accompanied by hie 
two sisters, Mrs. Lawler, Chatham, and 
Mrs. May, Grand Falls, is enjoying a fish
ing trip on Lake Temisoouata.

The Union Club House, situated on the 
headwaters of the Tobique, is. now filled 
with American guests, end excellent 
catches of salmon are daily made.

109* in 19034. 
made new high records as a result of good 
business and bright prospects. THERE’S A LIMIT 

TO THE NUMBER
were re-

/

\
St. ON THE KENNEBECCASIS

Mr. and Mrs. Clement P. Gar^ of St. 
John visited White Head last week.

Mies Crosby, of Boston, is a1 guest of 
Mrs. C. Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. John Young, after a visit 
fof several weexs at White Head, have 
returned to St. John.

The St. John pedlar, with the adaman
tine cheek of a city alderman or any oth
er “outlaw,” still perambulates the country 
without a license.

The raspberry harvest is about over 
and the crop of cultivated and native 
fruit has bfeen rather light.

The hay crop is up to the average of 
the last ten years. Three and a half 
tons per acre have been cut on some White 
Head farms, but the weather for curing 
is quite unfavorable.

Mis. Porter, of Kennebeccasis Long Is
land has taken her three youngest child
ren ’to Lowell, Mass., where they will

and we cannot repeat this offer. It is impossible for 
the factories to fill repeat orders for Tan Shoes this sea- 

We offer the following to make room for Fall andRECIPROCITY CONVENTION
son.
Winter Goods.The reciprocity convention which is to

«pen in Chicago tomorrow is attracting 
« good deal more attention in the United 
States generally than was anticipated a 
few months or even a few weeks ago. The 

to invitations to attend has been

:

PHOTOS * PHOTOS f PHOTOS!Men’s Tan Oxfords, now $3.20, former price, $4.00
Men’s Tan Oxfords, now $2.80, former price, •«
Men’s Tan Oxfords, now $2.40, former price, ..
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $5.00, cut to .. ..
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $4.00, cut to .. ..
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $3.50, cot to .. ..
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $3.00, cut to .. .,
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $2.00, cut 'to ....

.. $3.50 
.. $3.00 HO! FOR THE BALTICresponse

much more general than was expected, 
and it is practically settled that an organ
ization will be formed to follow the con
vention with a political agitation through-

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

. 74 Germain Street

! &&&&&&* 

1 Sf thi,8moro.nftm”i“paBanS
| £»..%•,Hs,r,es. a

Neuf aha. .

$4.00 at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

geo. c. m. farren, . .
/‘ .. $3.20

$2.80
out the country.

It is true that the dominant republican 
party as a party is not concerning itself 
about this convention, but the movement 
has the sympathy of many members of be educated, 
the party. A very good idea of the feel
ing in Chicago and in the west and south 
generally may be gathered from the fol
lowing letter from Chicago in the -sew
York Commercial:- _ , ,r .. ,, -I, T/WDON Auer. 14—Sir Wm. Laird Clowes,“Unless all s.gus fail, there will died today.' He was born In 1856.
born in this city next Wednesday and s]r Wm. Laird Clowes was known best as 
Thursday a vast western and southwest- a naval critic. He was a gold medalist of 
ern political faction that will have to be j th£0Kjo' Aug8 15—Baron Sannomiya Yof- 
reekoned with in ell calculations hereaf- ! hltat6 grand master of ceremonies at the im- j 
ter. Unusual interest is being manifested S perlai court ot Japan.^is dead from cancer, j

^,vsellveVwcstorn0gov^ntrL eVreted | -nlanLt^e mZnt^e^goTng j tyORTHRUP ® CO, - 
to be .present with a representative dele- dawn.

$2.40 The steamer Senlac has a plucky cap BltiebemeS, Gmil VCàS BIUl 863115.

:toiJitesafturd^nmorning,tho | §weet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Ne <
hartor, rfm lret three blades of her propel- CarrOtS, BeetS, TumlpS. niTINN HtV MftrKeL
1er which practically disabled her for| I QUINN, City PiarKCt.

; the time being. Captain McKinnon was : Tml. s,e ’ V----------------------------------- --
| equal to the occasion, for, from the dredge 
! Canada, at work ther< he obtained a 
! diyer’e drees, which he donned himself.
; He went down with spare 'blades, and 

after five hours’ hard work, successfully 
' put them in place, and the steamer again 

resumed her voyage. — Yarmouth Tele-

.. $1.60 x

SAVAGE, 110 King St.White Head, with a swarm of children 
of school age, is still without a school. 

White Head, K. Co.,.Aug. 12.
1

THE DEATH ROLL G. D- PERKINS,.

Royal Standard Floor for Bread. New Process Bread. 80 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.» Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

made kind. Light—The regular home white—satisfying. Try a loaf,
YorK BaHery. ’Phone 1457.

565 Main street.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale! by gram.

The dealer in artificial hair is a firm I 
ciievee in false profite, 1

280 Brussel* street.
* * 23 and 24 South Wharf

\
is

V ___fin

For Sale—Typesetting Machines.
*

Six Monoline
r

Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
unusual opportunity to add to their 

plant at a great saving.
Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 

John, N. B., for low down prices on onè 

or all of these machines.

i

an

I

Only 4-Ghalr Barber Shop
In North End. Hot and Cold 
Baths all hours.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.

Box-Calf 
Lace Boots, 
$3.00

Made on a new stylish last of smooth, 
firm stock. GOODYEAR WELT. A 
splendid walking shoe for meh. Ask to 
see them.

The McRobbie Shoe Co.,Ltd.
KING STREET.

• 
• 

•
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C
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•«s*******4^»**"*"***""***********4*» ST. STEPHEN
PURE* CAR£ sUwAlVi

W* have juet received an extr a fine grade o£ Pure Cane Granulated 
Sugar, thoroughly dried. It 1» without doubt the beet that hea been oti 
the market. ' .

Housekeepers of the West End are invited to call and eee for them-
. eelvee.
1 F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West.
1 Phone *49 0.

ALMOST A Black Dress Goods Will Be Popular.I RACE RIOTTHREATENED
rire in the Border City Yester

day Caused Considerable 
Uneasiness.

Young Men of Point du Chene 
Are After Norwegian Sailors 
and Vice Versa.

FASHION FORECASTS HAVE SOMBRE SHADE DOWN 
FOR A LARGE SHARE OF WOMANLY FAVOR.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 4.—(Spécial)—As 
a result of a fight at Point du Ohene Sat
urday night a Norwegian sailor belonging 
to one of the Norwegian vessels in port at 
Point du Ohene lies in a precarious condi
tion and it is feared he may not recover.

It appears that bad blood has existed for 
time between Point du Chene young 
and Norwegian sailors visiting that 

port in summer and frequent faction fights 
have occurred. It is said the trouble is due 
to the fesentiment of Point du Chene jnen 
to Norwegian sailors deserting their ehipe 
when- they reach here, and taking work 
ordinarily done by native*, at a lower 
rate of wages. Saturday evening, it is re
ported, a party of Norwegian sailors at
tacked a young man named Pettipas in one 
of the hotels and the latter had a hard 
time to fight his way out. When he did 
get blear he gathered the Point du Chene 
boys together and tackled! the Norwegian* 
on their way back to their ships. A 
couple of Norwegians were knocked down 
in the assault.

Later on the Norwegians outnumbered 
of the Point men on the wharf and

Bt. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 14—(Special)— 
'Em* town narrowly escaped a heavy fire 
this afternoon. A barrel of shavings was 
found ablaze in the shed attached to the 
house of Mrs. A. Bradley, Jlawthorne 
street. The Calai* department, which wae 
first on the scene, easily extinguished the 
fire, when another blase was discovered 
on Union street, where a barn on the 
James Murchie estate was soon destroyed, 
together with 380 tons of hay. From this 
fire the barn and ell of Geo. F. Finder 
quickly caught and also burned. The main 
house of Mr. Binder was gutted with 
water. Mr. and Mrs. Binder being away, 
an entrance was forced and most of the 
furniture saved.

In the meantime the high wind carried 
cinders and set fire to the dwellings of 
Judge Stevens, Mrs, Fannie Moore and 
Mr. Hartford, also the barns and sheds 
of Frank Todd, F. P. McNiohol and Silas 
Stewart, but buckets of water quickly put 
out these.

On Water street a small blaze started on 
the roof of the hardware store of W. A. 
Mills, causing a slight damage.

Besides the department of St. Stephen, 
thb steamer Wellington was brought into 
play and as usual did good work. The 
departments of Calais, Mflltown (N. B.) 
and Mill town (Me.) quickly responded and 
with their combined efforts confined the 
fire to the Binder buildings.

As this district is the highest of the 
water system and so many streams of 
water flowing from the hydrants, the pres
sure was not so strong as if on a lower 
level. However, everyone breathed easier 
when fh
loss, which is covered by insurance, was 
probably between $2,000 and $3,000.

The cause of the fire in the Murchie barn 
is unknown.

\PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

Our Stock of Black Dress Goods Is Again up to the High-water Mark. Every 
New Weave and All the Enticing Novelties are There.

Wool Crepe do Chine. 44
Inches wide, 75c. to 95c.

some
men CARPET SALE !Shop yd.

Wool Taffeta, 42 to 47 inches 
wide, 50c. to $1.10 yd. 

Roxana Cloth, 43 to 45 inches 
wide, 75c. to $1.15 yd. 

Panama Cloths. 42 to 48 
inches wide, 55c. to $1.25 
yd.

Granite Cloths, 42 to 46
inches wide, 75c. to $1.10 
yd.

Prunella Cloths, 42 to 46
inches wide, 75c. ]to $L10 
yd.

Crispin#. 42 to 45 inches 
wide, 75c. to $L35 yd. 

Melrose Cloths, 43 to 45
inches wide, $L00 to $L30

Commenced Today. vat
5 Lots of Good 

Serviceable 
Carpets

1

Night I

(

at TO GO AT ONLY

25, 30,35,40,45,50cts. V

the some
went at them with dung shots and knives. 
Still later another party of Point men 
met a Norwegian and French sailor and 
attacked them .In the fight the Norwegian 
was struck in the back of the head with 
a rook and had 'to be assieted to bis ship. 
Yesterday the foreigner was suffering from 
the cuta and was reported to be in a dan
gerous condition.

The latest reports from the Point to
night say the injured sailor’s condition is 
serious.

After this serious assault upon one of 
their kinsman the crews of f three Norwe
gian ships in the harbor sallied forth about 
9 o’clock Saturday nigjht in search of the 
Point du Ohene men but were unable to 
find their prey. It is feared at the Point 
that unless something is done to put a 
stop to 'these fights murder may be com
mitted.

PER YARD!
■t

Also, OILCLOTHS and LINO
LEUMS, in remnant lengths.

Rugs, Squares, Etc.
(Germain Street.)

Daylight
Store. yd.

Colored Dress Goods—All New.e fire was under control. The
Dress Goods, Ground Floor.

Cor. Duke $ Charlotte Sts.
V MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LIMITED-

Germain StreetFOREST FIRES Kln^ Street Market Square. i

‘I
Woods Ablaze in Vicinity of 

Loch Lomond and Mispec 
Stream.

1NEW LIGHT FOR 
GANNET ROCKTHE DAILY TELEGRAPH

$75D Proverb Competition

*********************
S. ROMANOFF, £

Successor to B. Myers, | j iA forest fire of considerable extent has 
been raging in the vicinity of Loch Lo
mond since Sunday morning, and at a late 
hour last evening wae still in progress.

The fire is believed to have started in 
some old lumber on the Power property 
on the south of the lake. A telephone 
message from Loch Lomond last night gave 
the information that the fire spread rapid
ly in the direction of Black River.

Northwards, the progress of the conflag
ration was checked by the Mispec stream 
at Robertson’s lake. Here a considerable 
area of trees on the south bank above and 
below the site of the dam has been burnt. 
This property is owned by the city and is 
part of the 34 acres which it is necessary 
to clear and gut in anticipation of the 
flowage when the dam is built. Tenders 
are about to be called for the work and 
the fire in this piece has done good rather 
than otherwise.

No dwellings are known to be in the 
track of the flames, the nearest being the 
Smith residence some distance down the 
Mispec stream on the south side. There 
is said to be no danger of the blaze inter
fering with the work at the dam 
No. 3 section of the pipe fine. The sheds 
containing cement and other materials 
are all situated on the north bank of 
Robertson’s lake and the pipe line is also 
well out of the way of the course the fire 
has taken. It was reported late last night 
that while not extinguished the fire had 
died down considerably.

Di-Optric Light to be Installed 
There At Once.

695 Main Street. | :<
< >>« f Have you 

r - changed 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

»</ 4
J August sale continues, with every- 
, | thing right up to the mark as ad- £
< yertlaed.
< Reality ot Offerings, ample quanti- A 
4 ties, and great values, continued day W

that 9

A second order double flashing dioptric 
light will be installed at Gannet Rock. 
This is the first of the new lights to be 
put in in the new departmental scheme 
for lighting the river and Gulf of St. Law- 

and the Atlantic seaboard. It is 
expected that the work will be far enough 
advanced to commence installation in 
about five weeks, and it will take a fort
night to put it in. The apparatus is now 
stored in the city in charge of Mr. Hard
ing. The lantern and apparatus is worth 
approximately $15,000.

A similar light, but one of greater candle 
power, will be erected in the near future 
at Gape Race (NfldJ With the excep
tion of ten or twelve electric lighthouses 
in foreign countries the new Gape Race 
light will be one of the most powerful in 
the world. The candle power of one single 
flash of this hyper radial light, though 
such a light is difficult of accurate 
urement, will be about 750,000 c. p.

Lights of this class will he erected also 
at Cape Ray, Cape Bauld and Cape Nor
man (Nfld.), Greenly Island, Straits of 
Bellisle, Heath Pt., Anticosti; Fame Pt., 
Cape Magdalen, Matitoe, Metis and Mar
tin River (Que.) ; Byion Island, Gulf of 
St. Lawrence; Cape Egmont, Sea Cow 
Head, Cape Tryon, Pictou Island (P. E. 
I.); Manger's Beach at Halifax and Seal 
Island (N. S.) Others wifi be installed in

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST: 9

4 after day, keep up Interest 
makes this sale an event without an »Things to 

Keep in Mind
Conditions of

the Contest 9Xrence equal.
75 Ladies' Black Skirts, all sizes, 

for this week only, il.a; ; former price, 1 $ 
|3.00. #

45 Black Cheviot Skirts, all sizes, 9 
tht, 9 j

Don’t forget, this ^ j 
weék only do these sale prices con- & 
tinue. , ►

Ladies’ Trimmed and Un trimmed ►
1 Hats at equally low prices. vr

I S. ROMANOFF, J
I 95 Main Street, N. E. $ =

1
j

((1) Badwinmer most be plainly end 
carefully written upon the Coupon 
bearing the number ooneapondrog with 
tits number on the picture.

,i The competitor having the largest 
manner of «onset answers will bt
'•rwwdsd the first prias; the on* hav
ing the second Me Bit number ot sor- 
esflt answer* tits «Need prias, aad as

start the contest at any 
time. Picture* and coupons from the 
beginning may be bad from The Tele-

Yen finest make, former price, 43.75; 
week only 43.65.

/If not.

I The Teleg'raphYou eaa have as manor trials as you
t be on aplease, but eeoh answer 

separata coupon.
See that yon get a copy at every is

sue. If you want entra trials order

designs and prints them

Answer» are no* to fra sent w 
until alter 8» chutent (Woh laris 
for #0 foot) la dosed, DKt toy H P* reach the Prove* Bdttor of it* TeL

extra papers or ooopons from your
dealer new.

throe roffl he about SO Aovecbe, ap
pearing cos at move eeoh day for two 
menthe, for which 20 prisas will be

or on
meas-

•graph sot later titan ten fogs after 
the appearance cf the final wtroefb

SiSsr-rvstrz.r
ewers will be considered In mating 
the awards, as between persons who 
mey be tied a» segrode cosreotnssu of

HATS AND CAPSswurofoA
No money is eequirod—np stamp*, 

or worthing but Telegraph Oeopoee.ato> s

For the Holiday.-
Do Not Send In Your 

Answers TUI the Close 
of theContest Thorne Bros., H&tters.

Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c. 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

FREDERICTON

f. A. Barbour to Make a Thor- British of ^ depaIt.
ough Examination of the Water ment to light the coaet signal buoys. The

light at Partridge Island will be improved 
by the substitution of acetylene gas for 

: the present system.
Several places along the Bay of Fundy, 

Mr. Fraser says, need lights, and it is 
highly probable that before long they will 
be installed, but the matter has not yet 
been officially considered.

Mr. Fraser left last night for Halifax, 
where he will continue his investigations 
into the further aide to navigation needed 
in the maritime provinces.

part in this
(« Ihs We are always ready withSpecinl Offer te 

New Subscribers 
Outside St John

To new eobscribar* living outside of 
6t. John The Telegraph will be sent 
for three months for One Dollar. This 
will include the back pictures and 
proverbs if derired. If the latter are 
wanted a ssparsOe request should be 
metis for them (ov such of them as 
are wanted) when sending in tits or
der. FiH Out the tom below, and 
mail st oooe fo tth* Telegraph Pub. 
0o„ St. John.

t 03WPTO» being 1
______ must he needy
numerical order by eonteefonte.

té) Contestante may send to ae 
turn* sets ot answers *• they please 
Ibut on rib must be in a different “Thé Goods”Supply. W^VbWWWW

THORNE BROS.' . . . 93 King Street.FREDERICTON, Aug. 14. — At a 
special meeting of the city council 
it was decided to emplay F. A. Bar
bour to make a thorough examination of 
the Fredericton water supply and report 
upon the possibility of obtaining a system 
of gravitation, and it not what means 
may be taken to improve the present sys
tem of filtration.

Reports were received from the city 
engineer, and from water Superintendent 
Alexander Burchill, who pointed out that 
the pumping station had reached the 
limit of its capacity and that a new one 
would be needed soon. Mr. Burchill 
recommended a new cnb well and an ad
ditional pump. On the strength of these 
reports it was decided t* engage Mir. Bar
bour. ~

The council passed a resolution pledging 
the city to extend the water supply up 
government Lane to the Aberdeen mills 
in case Donald Fraser & Sons decide to 
rebuild their mills to their former capa
city.

Edgar H. Fairweather arrived from St. 
John this evening to adjust the losses on 
the Aberdeen milk.

The open season for salmon fishing in 
the streams of New Brunswick closes to
morrow.

Within a short time Chancellor Harri
son of the University hopes to be able to 
give out definite Information as to the 
filing of the vacant professorships at the 
U. N. B. A cablegram received today 
practically settles the appointment of the 
graduate at Dublin University as the dean 
of the Engineering School.

Rev. Father McDermott, who is soon 
to take np his work in Sussex, preached 
hi» farewell sermon at Oromooto, Sunbury 
county, yesterday. Later Father McDer
mott wae presented with an address by 
Mr. Rutledge on behalf of the parishion
ers. The address was accompanied by a 
purse containing $72. Father McDermott 
will be succeeded by Father Carleton, of 
6t. John. z ■

City Engineer Gillmor Brown, with 
George Howie, C. B., as assistant, com
menced work today on the making of the 
profiles of the city streets to be used in 
the proposed installation of a modern sew
erage system.

On Saturday, while at work at the Rls- 
teen Company’s factory,' Daniel McDonald, 
the well-known baseball umpire, lost part 
of the first finger on Ms left hand by hav
ing it come in contact with a revolving 
circular saw,

» to the came 
inserted to the to help you. Our large stock is 

always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

Prove* must no* be
\came enwalwpe.

Typewritten snroww «« not be ac
cepted. Ooatesttate meet write end 
sign tierir swrross tfasmsrisos.

Mote
gxaotnro tub paorc&B» we- 

My—don't fan® Ot oonefosions. Sbsrow button to ton pWnro tow
meets the eye at Btitt glance.

SCHOONER WRECKED &

! WBARDSLEY’S,The Garland of Lunenburg 
Capsized Yesterday.

-4The Daily Telegraph, Bt. John:

Endossa please find One Boiler, for 
wfcloh phew send The Daily Tria, 
graph tar three month».

!City Subscriptions “The Hatter,"

179 UNION STREET.
Tbs Ttfograph be delivered to 

any efotoee in St. John at toe rate of 
60c. pet month. Bdbacriptiooa can 
start with the prisent date and back 
coupon# pictures will b# supplied 
free ttdetired. Ttteffeona No. 81A or 
send jeer order to on a postal.

1Sydney, N. S., Aug. 14—(Special)—The 
schooner Gerland, bound to Sydney with 
a cargo of lumber, was capsized five miles 
off Low Point shortly after noon today 
during a sudden and severe squall which 
struck her as she was beating her way 
into the harbor. The disaster was wit
nessed from Low Point lighthouse and the 

were seen to climb over the sides

I
NâMBt.vea.M-., ’V i i

-SAW EDGED COLLARSADDRESS• F*»- •♦svaf *»$••»* •**••.»•••,

1 and Cuffs will make a man swear if anything will. You will never have occasion 
to lose your temper if you send us your laundry work.

Everything turned out by us is done in the most perfect manner. If you 
are not pleased with your Laundry work give us a trial, and we will show you 
what good work can be done.

Our prices will please you, too.
From 30 to 50 Flat Pcs. for 75c.

Prizes You May Win orew
of the upturned craft, but a few minutes 
later a heavy sea rolled over the vessel 
and in it the crew disappeared and were 
drowned.

Word was cent to Sydney and the Do
minion Coal Company’s steamer Cacouna 
went out to the scene of the wreck but 
after cruising about for over an hour she 
saw not a sign of life anywhere.

The sea was strewn with bundles of 
Shingles, boards and planks and two oars 
were noticed floating near by.

The Garland was 51 tons register and 
bails from Lunenburg, but is thought to 
be owned to Southport (P. E, I.) It was 
impossible tonight to ascertain the names 
of the captain or crew or from where the. 
vessel was coming. She left Port .Morien 
early in the forenoon.

She had two jibs, foresail and mainsail 
set when she went over. She Is thought 
to have had a orew of four or five men.

Butter ! 
Butter !

$930 !t. Sett Piano, given by W. H. Bell •
Gold Watch and Chain, given by W.T.Gnrd 100 j

4. Axminster Carpet, given by A. Ô. Skinner So
3. Tailor Mads Suit, given by A. Gllmour

2. i Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’S-54

25 We have just received 4 large 
lot of very choice Creamery 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap
ril» Veneer Co., and have in 
«took all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This ia Picnic 
season, 
baskets,
Also In stock a full line of 
J, Bruce Payne's celebrated 
Cigars, including the H Pharaoh " 
and other brands.

and6. Fur Boa, given by James Anderson • • 25
7. hunt/iufi ü'.vj/i'oy a. v. Co.
3. Gun, given by A. M- Rowan

■

23 ere added
to anGrace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-Line
In this patented CrCSt CorSCt

China Dinner Set, given by U). H.Hay ward Co. IS
10. Picture, given by F. S. Holman *
11. Cigars, given by O. Sllbersteln
12. Trimmed Hat, given by J. 4* J- Manson 
IS. Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd

. Camera, given by A. B. Clark 
IS. Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
15. I doz. Cabinet Photos, given by I. Erb Sr Son
17. Umbrella, ladles' or gents, given by Patter

son’s Daylight Store * »
18. Cash, given by The Telegraph
A a it it it

9-
13 > !
IS !
15

Call and select your

10
614 The uppér and lower sections are 

disconnected and overlap. There is 
N an claitic gore on each side.
4 And so with every motion of the 
!$X body there is instantaneous adjustment, 
rj This is a corset of perfect ease, 
Wa superior grace, and atylish elegance. 
y 1 And it positively will not break at ' J the waist.
M Don’t forget what to ask for—

THE ACADIAN CONGRESS
Moncton, Aug, 14—(Special)—A special 

train with about 200 people, including 
delegates and excursionists to the fifth 
Acadian congress ait Caraquet, left here at 
II o’clock tonight. The delegation from 
this section included many of the leading 
Acadian#, Many delegatee were accom
panied by their wives, It is expected that 
the special will pick up a large number of 
delegatee between Moncton and Bathurst.

The excursion train will be run right 
through to Caraquet and the congress will 
last two days.

Among those leaving here were Senator 
Poirier, Hon, O. J, LeBlanc, M, P, for 
Kent, Hon. A, D, Richard, O, M, Melan- 

, Ferd Rohidoux, Father Hebert, V.
G. , Fa there L. G, LeBlanc, H, Cormier,
H. P, LeBlanc, A. D. Cormier, P. P. Ar- 
seneau, P. E, Island ; Dr. E. T. Gaudet, 
Dr, L. N, Bourque, H. H. Melaneon, Dr.
I. LeBlanc, Judge Landry,

5 i
5

\ W.A. GATHERS & GO., »

156 Prince Wm. St
19.

*• tV20. 5t
$730 THE CREST.The eteamer Brunswick arrived at 1.30 

this morning from Pariwboro with about 
a dozen passengers. A rather rough trip 
ia reported. One of the passengers said 
that evidence of quite extensive forest 
fires was seen in the apparent direction of 
Sussex.

J
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset— 

Ji.zj.

Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

For a Short Time,SstTOBS? nwt*stpf'SB
/ kTo reduce Stock, we offer 

COLLEGE ICES, $c,
ICE CREAM SODAS, 5c.

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St.

The annual meeting of the New I.rune- 
wick Electric Telegraph Company' was 
held at Rothesay yesterday. Routin..' busi
ness was transacted and the officers re-

A - concert will be given in Rothesay 
Presbyterian hall tomorrow evening at 8 

“•v^okdock. The admission fee will be small.

son
« LONG HIP

The Carleton Cornet Band will give -a 
concert and a dance at the Ferns this 
evening; no admission fee,

I
cream and candy extra. The suburban

elected.train will bd held till 10 o’clock,

- ' ' A
.;r \

j*Jl.aJ.i5 ^

Poplins, 46 to 48 inches wide,
90c. to $1.35 yd-

Brilliantines, 42 to 48 inches 
wide, 40c. to $1.10 yd.

Sicilians, 45 to 56 inches 
wide, 55c. to $1.15 yd.

Military Cheviots, 52 to 60
inches wide, 75c. -to $1.55
yd.

Venetian Cloths, 47 to 54 
inches wide, 75c. to $1.50 
yd.

Broadcloths, 52 to 56 inches 
wide, $1.10 to $2.85 yd.

Chiffon Broadcloths, 50 to
56 inches wide, $1.20 to 
$200 yd.

Mat Suitings, 54 to 56 inches 
wide, 85c. to $1.20 yd.

FOR THIS WEEK.
♦

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs for 25c.

Snider's Salad Dressing
20c.

Snider’s Tomato Catsup
28c.

Olives, 10c. a bottle.

W. L. McELWAINE,
Grocer, . 

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

Li

>
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do cure the kidneys youRheumatismTHE PEACE CONFERENCE you
will suffer with Rheumatism.THE I. O. F. HAS BIG tAND SCHEME THE EQUITABLE

!

Ought to be called by its right 
name—Kidney Disease.
Acid gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it out. “ Blood purifiers ’ ’ 
—' • salts ’ ’ —only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excruciating 
rheumatic pains.

GIN PILLSRussia Agrees to Three of the Twelve Articles Submitted by 
Japan but Crisis is Still to Come.

i UricDr. Oronhyatekha Says they Willi Bring Settlers by Thousands Big Insurance Company Will
__A Financial Investment of Fraternal Undertaking be Most Thoroughly Investi-
Which Will Enrich the Order and Greatly Advertise the gated Company in the
Canadian West. ' World.

T'ric Add Rheumatism by curing thtcrre
Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid. 
neys—make them strong enough to do na
ture's work as it should be done.

We have such implicit confidence in the 
remarkable virtue^ of GIN PILLS that we 
authorize druggists to refund the money 
if they fail,to cure.

write mentioning this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPE®, Man.

— —

peace negotiations today, three of the ; ^ich coat Russia an immense sum, 
twelve articles which constitute the Jap- j estimated by some at between $100,000,000 
aneee conditions of pea^e having been and $300,000,000, is to China. Japan and _ 
agreed to by Mr. Witte and Baron Roaen ; Qhina, therefore, will arrange between i 
on behalf of Russia. Neither of the two themselves the method by which the for- 
articles to which Mr. Witte in his reply j mer j* to be remunerated and through this _ 
returned an absolute negative was reached, financial operation Japan might have a 
The crisis, therefore, is still to come. It v^ry considerable portion of her claim for 
•may be reached tomorrow as the cession the “expenses of the wax” liquidated, 
of Sakhalin comes fifth in the list. The The railroad is ostensibly the property 
three “articles,” as they are officially desig- 0f the Rueso-Chinese Bank, although built 
nated in the .brief communications author- by government money advanced through 
ized to be given to the press, which were the bank and since its completion oper- 
disposed of today arc dn substance as fol- ated, managed and policed by the Russian 
lows: government. Japan cannot take the rail-

First—Russia's recognition of Japan's road herself. To place herself in Russia e 
“preponderating influence” and special shoes regarding the railroad would be 
position in Korezt, which Russia hence- mflitarily to control the destinies of the j 
forth agrees ie outside of her sphere of three provinces of Manchuria which she 
influence, Japan binding herself to recog- has promised to return to China. But. 
nize the suzerainty of the reigning family Japan is entitled to. reimbursement for 
but with the right to give advice and as- the expense to which she has been put in j 
sistance to improve the civil administra- restoring the railroad below the present 
fcion of the empire. position of Jjinevitch s army, rebuilding j

Second—Mutual obligation to evacuate the~bridges and narrowing the guage. If 
Manchuria and to surrender all special China could not find the money some , 
privileges in that province, mutual obliga- other power or powers might do so and the 
tion to respect the territorial integrity of road would become hypothecated to the ( 
China and to maintain the principles of powers which advanced the money. J
equal opportunity for the commerce and Both sessions of the conference today |
industry of all nations in ■ that province are described as “amicable,” several slight

of them serions. The pleni-

(■ f

, New York, Aug. 13—Should the Equi-
on the land makes security by mt-reamng ta$)k goci8ty snrvive the present stress of
its value. , h , weather, and find itself again sailing pla-

eouple of hundred j “When the success of the scheme has dd ^ and on an evra keel it will 
which settlers ; ^en proven, and we are <l'«rte ^confident be kumvn aa the moBt thorough-

aibout that, we shall go on anc Q jv investigated corporation in the history 
land, and carry on our operations • : _nce

on a continually enlarging scale. We have ^ independent investigation's are 
consulted some good financiers on the sub ei(jher uuder way or in a Uvely state 
ject, and they consider the project içry of incubation—the incomplete examination

fe and promising, and some of our chief gt&te ,SuperiBtendent Hendricks, the
ofhcials believe that the profits will official inquiry begun by half a dozen other 

of this new land time be sufficient to ray all the manage- in„urance (.ommjgsions, the radical
which was adopted recently by ment expenses of the Order inquiry of the joint legislative committee

-None but member, will be allow*! to ^ ^ mve,tlgation which President Paul
,, ,[. “are located between Brandon |^- ' f ready to become’ancln relatione in Mr.

t d (id'll nit Oil. along the lines of the tan That will mean a great deal. In the first jjaidrick*’ preliminary report, the subse-
lim Northern and the new branch of place all members must have insurance, qa<mt publication in full of the testimony 

tlic Canadian Pacific. Some Is Govern- which necessitates their being op to a gubjected hig report ^ muoh Unfavorable 
lien, land, but the most of it is railway , certain physical standard, lhen charac- ^ . „ot My su9pirion. particular-, 
t, ujo, to which we get a .clear title. I he j ter is always considered and we hope V» ^ ^ th(s ^ to the Depew Land liti-
r-iU'iaj lands are better than the other |get a class of moral and intelligent men. vcment CoTnpanv. or of the real details
p . U rule, and tve have a selection from The settlers will oome from all'over, me ^ Unjon Packic preferred “Wind
these so that a large part of our land « Order is international, and the hind pro- ^ ^ ^ tg played therein by J£.
doubly selected, and I an, advised that we position will he well advertised wherever Harri j M. Hyde and Jacob H. 
have some of the beet farm land -n the | we are established. There wall be .«neat
•Northwest. These lands were acquired be number come from the l nvted Mates, ^ morp astounding were the disolo-
forr the rush dn the spring of last year, I some from Great Britain, and we hope w g f wbjch there was no hint in the
bv » syndicate privately formed by a nwn get a large number from Scandinavia Hendricks report> but which have subsc- 
ber of oui- leading men. but on the un- where we have become established, and • Hy come t0 light gradually, concern- 
deretanding that, the Order should be ol- whose people make the very best ot set ,be notorion6 *685.000 loan account
fered the opportunity of taking them tiers. carried bv the Mercantile Trust Company

Tliis, the Supreme Court baa ap- ‘1 ou car, •••-. nr what an advertise- ^ Jamea w. Alexander and
proved of, but if it had not, there were ment this sch - will be for the Canart- Th(>mag n ,Tordan trustees, 
plenty of tile mehnbere who would have ian west. To many . ue the enterpuee is jg generally understood that this
at onoe beeght up the land. a patriotic one, Ka. ^ J” mysterious fund was drawn upon from

“The financial success of the invest- fioials of the 1. O. i. being Canadians. ^ fx) yme for BUch questionable pur-
ment ie already assured, for the land* We want to see the country- settled up, ag tvhe defl.aying lobbying expens-
have own now more than doubled in val- and also see a good class o, -c.going on ^ ^ msking of campaign contributions 
ue. We have sold some at $10 and 612, the land. This is the first case ot a • {(j rival parties, the quiet settleiment out
and in » very few years we eh all get from «mal society undertaking^ sup ^ C0urt8 „f dangerous litigation, and the
Ü20 to »0 .per acre. The financial aspect Whtie we shall no doubt get a lot of set bage ^ eighty-nine shares of the 
is the dlief one, though there is the frot- tiens who will not neçd assistance at all, Et}uitab)g aociety> in solution of state 
emsl and patriotic side also. But our Or- the Order will give assistance o • law, and for the ostensible purpose of keep- 
der is unique in having over 61,000,000 of or two, when necessary, for the Purpose üiese 9hareB from falling into hostile 
revenue seeking investment, v-nere is a of helping men of deserving oharacter to There have not been lacking in
constant flow of money in our.urphis, get settled onland and bufld up tones o gmuationg that. tiie,e 
which must be invested, and by the plan their own. The whole scheme means ot , b pohtlcai
now adopted, instead of getting 5 or 6 course, that while securing a good finan- P P
per cent, we shall receive 10 to 20 . per cial investment tor ««'' funds wc arc not an secret that Divt.-Atty. Jer-
cent., and wo shall have gflt-edg«l eecur- only doing splenhd irateroa] and also ^ nothjng in the Hendricks pre-
ity at that. Not only are the lands bound patriotic work, but wffl besides be mak- ]jmimr>. report and in the testimony ad- 

, to continue rising in value with the mfiux mg the Northwest an l. O. . Yj ducpd bv Hendricks on which he could
of population, but we shall make doubly as the thousands of settlers we bring in „ criminal prosecution

isurTTtois by selling at first only the al- must all be membens antl thcir infliience 7 individual, and that he did not
tomato sections. As these are cleared and to secvmng addltional b' ^sitate among his friends to belittle the
cultivated the adjoining sections must nec- very important. We are appointing a “ rt“g innate end futile, 
csearily reap the benefit. Then, also, Board of Directors, whose names vh j^tnist 0f the Hendricks examination 
while extending aid to deserving eettio* published will ensure confidence in the un- ^ more general outside of New York 
'the interests of the Society will not be dertaking. They are largely pu lie , ^ and ylc insurance, commissioners of
endangered as security will be retained by and had no heaitatoon m accepting ixwi- »te^ gtateB bave embarked in an
the of the title deeds of the tfons 00 beP^b independent examination in the interest
land and hens on buddings and impie- were explained. These _names will b pub ^ ^ holders and prospective policy
manta. Besides, every bit of work done lished m a . few weeks. ^ of their own commonwealths.

In both the »ick and the Hendncks 
reports severe comment was made upon 
the inadequate rentals exacted by the 
Equitable Trust Company, the Mercantile 
Trust Company, and the Mercantile tiate 
Deposit Company. Criticism has since 
been made of -the supposedly easy terms 
on which other favored tenants are per
mitted to occupy extensive premises m 
the Equitable building.

When Paul Morton was 
truth there was in these rumors he re
plied- “This matter is,under careful in
vestigation, and at the proper time a re
port concerning these subjects. ^ as well as 
all others, -will be made public.”

(Toronto News.)
K And until. “The I. O. F. has a 

thousand acres of land on 
v y be entering inside of two months,

I Hair I sreaAL I Hair I 

Brushes Ioni week! Brushes |

mniT
\ vyIien the rush" ooniez next spring

bit of it will'lie taken up." Dr. Or-
. nh. i.Ahii. Supreme Chief Ranger of the 
) G. F., when seen list night, spoke in
I n> confident tone 
». l.vute.
v.’n> s ipreme Court. ‘'These fonds, he

’
' We will sell Hair Brushes in lots of Twenty- 

five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 
Cent, off Regular Prices.

Call and see the display In our showroom, comprising 
a large variety of excellent values.

As soon aS the line Is sufficiently reduced this special 

sale will cease.

P*

:

i
(open door). jars but none .

Third-A-The cession to China of the Ohin- pofcentiariee are showing admirable tem- 
ege Eastern Railroad from Harbin south- per. The change in the weather may be 
war4. partially responsible for the serenity mam-.

There never was any question about the fested at the conference table but it would ; 
acceptance on the part of Mr, Witte of be perhaps too much to eaÿ that '-he fate 
these “articles.” The firet two cover in of such a gigantic negotiation had peen j 
more emphatic form the contentions of affected by a few degrees of temperature j. 
Japan in the diplomatic struggle which and a few thousand mosquitoes.

•(

Pover. Thi Canadian Drag Company
Limited, SL John, N. B.

A PREMIERS’ CONFERENCETHE DOOLEY INQUEST
Montreal, Aug. 14—(Special)—Premier : 

Gouin, of Quebec, lias received an invita
tion from Premier Peters, of P. E. Island, 
to attend a conference of provincial prem
iers, to be held as. soon as possible, no 
date having yet been fixed, in Charlotte
town to make arrangemente for another 
demand upon tbe federal government for 
increase in provincial subsidies.

It is expected that this time the attempt 
will be successful, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
having recently stated that the time had 
arrived when it would be necessary to do 
something for the provinces.

Premier Gouin is now en route for the 
islands of tile lower St. Lawrence in com- 

With Hon. Mr. Prefontaine and is

Cproner’s Jury Decides Accident 
Is Due to Poor Bracing in the 

Trench. So,>

Our facilities
for Job

Printing
are second to npne 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

comissions were 
or other considers- <

6l
The inquest into the death of Richard 

Dooley closed last night and the coroner 6 
jury, after being out about an hour and 
a quarter, brought in the following ver
dict:—

“That the said Richard Dooley came to 
hie death on the third day of August in 
the year of our Lord 1905, in the city of 
St. John, from injuriee received by the 
collapse of the wall of excavation on Rod
ney street, West St. John, and that said 
cdllapee was due to want of proper brac
ing which should have been supplied by 
has employer, Henry Crawford ; and that 
they also find that the engineer in charge 
of the work should have seen that such 
was supplied, or instructed his authomed 
agent as to his duties in this respect.

The evidence was finished, counsel ad
dressed the jury and they retired to 
sider their verdict about 11 o’clock.

J. Alfred Ring was recalled. He said Girls who work
he did not consider Jt hie duty to see that iz/MWSB6lSmm are particularly
the contractor braced the trench as he was in susceptible to fe-
not told of it. He had a copy of the speci- xnale disorders,
fications in his pocket but did not read especially those
them. , )rmS who are obliged

Harry Linton, Orawfôrd’s foreman, and t* AmA to stand on their
William J. Crawford, son of the contrac- feet from morn-
tor, gave evidence T^dt not important. 1 until night in

Bert Edwards was tiie last witness \vSt •'v\xWv. A Gr stores or factories, 
called. He said that previous to the acci- J ' ~ \ Day in and day
dent he was on the hank. He saw a crack U. out the g^i toüs,
in the earth and drew Mr. Crawford’s at- ^ ^ the bread-winner of
ten tion to it and Mr. Crawford ordered family. Whether she is sick or !
a brace put in. He was with Haley and whether it rains or shines, she
Dooley at the time and when the brace mug£ j. ^ ^er place of employment, 
had been put in they all went into the _erform the duties exacted of her— ; 
trench again as they supposed all danger gm^e an^ ^ agreeable, 
was over. Among this class the symptoms of

When counsel addressed the jury there female diseases are early manifest by 
was a dispute between Recorder Skinner, weak and aching backs, pain in the 
who was the first speaker, and D. Mullin, lower i[m\y8 and lower part of the 
K. C., who followed him, relative to lia- gtomach. In consequence of frequent 
bility in contracts. Mr. Mullin contended wett|pg of the feet, monthly, periods 
that where the party giving the contract become painful and irregular, and fre
retained the right of supervision there was qiiently there are faint and dizzy spells, 
liability. He contended that Superinten- fa» Qf appetite, until life is, a
dent Murdoch and through him the city burden. All of these symptoms point 
were liable in the present instance. Aid. a derangement of the female organ- 
MaoRae contented himself with a few ,gm whlch can be eaaUy and promptly ; 
words in exculpation of the contractor. cured by Lydia E|. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

ble Compound.
Mlle. Alma Robitaille, 78, rue St. 

Francois. Quebec. Quebec, tolls what j 
this great medicine did for her. She 
writes:
Dear Mis. Pinkham:—

“Overwork and long hours at the office, 
together with a neglected cold, brought on a 
very serions female trouble until finally I 
was unable to go to work. Ithen thought of 
a friend who had taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound when her health was in 
the same condition that mine was and 
itraightway sent out for a bottle. I finished 
thatand took two more before I really began 
to improve but after that my recovery was 
verv raoid and I was soon well and able to rfWk to work again. I certainly think 
your medidine for sick women worthy of 
praise and am’ indeed glad to endorse it "

It is to such girls that Mrs. Pink- 
ham holds out a helping hand and ex
tends a cordial invitation to correspond 
with her. Her long record of success 
in treating woman’s Ills makes her let
ters of advice of untold value to every 
ailing working girl, and from her wide 
experience and skiU she quickly points 
the way to health. Her advice is free, 
and all letters are held by her in 
the strictest confidence. Address, Mrs, 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass._____________ _

I
r

pany
not expected back for some time, so that 
days will probably elapse before anything ! 
definite is arranged as to the coming con- j 
ference.

u

-
I CORDIAL INVITATION

“THE THIN .WILL FINANCE 
RUSSIAN GOVT.

ADDRESSED TO W0RKIN66IRLS

Mile. Bobitaille Telle How Mrs. Pink- 
ham’s Advice Helps Working Girls

1 | RED LINE” ENVELOPES %y con-

Tarriy Clerks in I. C R. Gen
eral Offices at Moncton 
Know Now What It Is.

Rich Jews of America Will 
Put Up Coin if Czar Will 
Treat Russian Jews Better.

jyprocured from the leading American^.
Jy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling usx\. 

r- to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, x\. 
y Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and \ 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

m asked what

/ {MONCTON, Aiug. 15—“The thin red 
line” is the latest method adopted by the 
I. C. R. management to keep a check on j 
tardy clerks in the mornings and a«t noon 
hour. A great deal of complaint has been 
made about some of the clerks being al
lowed so much latitude while others had 
to do their work. Warnings seemed to be 
of no avairl and as a last resort the manage 
ment ordered that a registry book be 
kept in every office and that clerks be 
compelled to sign in the mornings and at 

At the time limit fixed for the 
clerks to be in their places, a red line is 
drawn beneath the names registered and 
the book closed, after the head of the de
partment has signed at the 'bottom. - This 
system enables the management to ascer
tain what clerks are punctual and who are 
not. The effect so far has been to have 

prompt attendance of clerks at 
work and fewer of them attending the 
trains instead of being at •work. “The 
thin red line” has become a by-word 

the clerks and when an employee

New York, Aug. 14.—The rich Jews of 
America with their conneation of the neb 
Jews of Europe have apparently come to 

———iru; conclusion that now is a propitious 
time to do something towards ameliora
ting the condition of the poor Jews m 
Russia. If Russia want*- more money, 
either-to carry on the whr or to 1W 
demnity to Japan it » pretty certain that 
she will have to make some rather definite 
obligations regarding the treatment of her 
Jewish subject#.

The visit to the scene <Jf«the peace con
ference at Portemouth today of represent
atives of the Jewish financial interests in 
.the United States is in accordance with 
an appointment made when Witte first 
'reached this country.

Isaac Seligman, one of thè number, said 
this afternoon when sedn*at the Hotel 

I Wentworth: *
“1 am here as one of a -committee ct 

(Jews to discuss with M-Witte what can be 
hdone for our race in Ru«ia. *

When questioned about the
he said that nothing had been said 

am that subject. When asked if better 
(treatment of the Jews in Russia would be 
'insisted on, should a loan be asked, he 
renlied, “you may draw your own impres
sion. We want to do what we can for our 
tpeople always.” ,

Jacob H. Schiff, heed oTthe great bank
ring firm of Kuhn, Ix>eb & Company, hae 
been «pending tbe summer at Bar Harbor, 
lit was said today «t hia office in this 
city that if he went to Portsmouth it 
would not be upon any business trip, but 
•merely upon a philanthropic misaion.

Mr. Schiff, it was said, was deeply in
terested in the question of the persecution 

!of the Jews in some portions of Busna, 
and simultaneously with the arrival of the 
Russian envoys here he received letters 
■from prominent Hebrews of Russia stating 
that the?- had asked the Russians, while in 
America, to meet Mr. Schiff and Oscar 8. 

i Straus, formerly minister to Turkey under 
- 'Cleveland. The Russians extended the in

vitation to Messrs. Straus and Schiff, but 
Mr. StrauTwas roughing it in the woods 
!of upper New York, along the Canadian 
border, and it was not umtjl last Saturday 
[that & telegram reached him. He immed
iately cut short his vacation and agreed 
to meet the Russians and Mr. Schiff in 
» conference taoday, "provided he could 
get to Portsmouth in time.

Notwithstanding the effort on the part 
of the bankers to make it appear that the 
contemplated meeting between Mr, Witte, 
Baron Roaen, and the Jewish representa
tives was for philanthropic purposes only 
it was generally agreed in Wall street thst 
it would not be without the range of prob
ability for Messrs. Straus and Schiffto 
win for the persecuted Jews o( Rnsria 
kindlier treatment if the wealthy mem- 
ben. of their race should agree to do some
thing in a financial way to aid the Rns-

“lavras conceded that Messrs. Straus and 
Schiff were in a position to be of gr**1 
help to the Russian envoys should they 
decide to “buy” territory or fortifications 
from the Japanese as a pert of the peace
programme.

Business and Professional CardsKING’S DAUGHTERSS
The sixth convention of the New Bruns

wick branch of the King’s Daughters and 
Sons will be held here September 15, 18 
and 17. Executive meetings will be held 
on the 14th and 18th. .

The provinces of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island have been invited to join 
with New Brunswick in this convention.

The C. P. R. will return delegates free 
if there are fifty and for one-third fare if 
there are ten or more. The Intercolonial 
and P. E. I. railways will return dele
gates free if there are ten or more holding 
standard railway certificates over these 
lines, if lees than ten for one-half fare, 
the D. A. R. the same as the I. C. R. 
Tickets are good three days before and 
three days after the convention. The Star 
line will return delegates free.

on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
X arranged. Circulars & Pamphlet work^ 
^^.a specialty. We keep in stock 

the very latest ideas in 
print paper for the 

above, and art- 
^istic covers

:
F

f
\ mil cater to 

all classe* 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.

noon.

Rinding
Department

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

ri-,

l
/

-

of the notices ofThe following ie .
motion given: ‘'Shall we organize a mari
time branch?”

A voluntary contribution is asked to de
fray the expenses of the convention. All 
monies should be sent to the convention 
treasurer, Mies Maud Golding, 63 Sewell 
street, St. John.

It is expected that the dominion secre
tary, Mies Brown, will be at the conven
tion.

A symposium of circle work will be an 
interesting part of the programme ; help
ful papers will aJso be given.

one
- N

rumors of a among
tails to register ibefore the red line rtiuts 
him out from the list of punctual, be is 
made the target 1SÏ much jeering by nis 
fellow clerks.

Aspirants for civic -honors in the 
by-election to be held to fill the vacancy 
at the council board by the resignation 
of 6. R. MhFarlane, are very few. In fact 
so far there is not a single candidate in 
sight. The election takes place on the 
22nd met. Ward three seat vacated by 
the resignation of James Doyle will re
main vacant for the balance of the year 
as the time limit for fixing the date of the 
election hae expired. The name of ex-ald- 

Ross has been mentioned in con-

- ABOUT MISS KELLOGG

£f/?e TelegraphMiss Viola Kellogg, who hae made a 
hit of large proportions as Dudley in' “San. 
Toy,” the part opposite to that played 
by George Mack, has had quite an ad
venturous career for a girl who does not 
find it necessary to produce the family 
Bible or affidavits from her parents to 
prove that she has just turned twenty-

Publishing Co^St* Jobn* N. B*

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGone.
Miss Kellogg is a western girl, bom on 

the shores of the magnificent Puget Sound, 
on the Washington coast, and her home 
is in Seattle, where her family » promin
ent, her father being heavily interested 
in mines and lumbering. Miss Kellogg 
is far more familiar with the broad plains 
and mountain trails of the west than she 
is with the haunts of the late diners in 
New York—and the latter knowledge is 
something that every girl connected with 
the stage in a prominent was is supposed 
to be conversant with. She has been 
all over the west, covering a large section 
of the country in the saddle, and four 
years ago invaded Alaska in company 
with her father, who went to Took up 
some mining properties. The facilities 
for getting in and out at that time were 

convenient as now and little > l 
On the

I DISCONCERTING NEW YORK
(Harper’s/ Weekly.)

«•Now boys,” said the schoolmaster, dur
ing an examination in geography, “what is
the axis of the earth?" __

Johnny raised his hand promptly.
“Well, Johnny, how would you describe 

It?" ,,
“The axis of the eartht 

proudly, “Is an imagii 
from one pole to the
th“VCTy^oodL“1 exclaimed the teacher. “Now. 
oould you hang clothes on that line, John-
n3“Yes, sir,” was the reply.

“Indeed?” said the examiner disappoints a; 
“and what sort of clothes?”

“Imaginary clothes, sir. ’

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per

eiman
nection with the alderman-at-large vacan
cy .but it ie doubtful if he will be a can
didate.

The question of whether Moncton ie to 
have a “bare park” for the convenience 
of touriste as well as citizens will receive 
further consideration at a meeting of the 
board of trade tonight. Very little oppoei 
tion has been raised, against the proposi
tion so far and. the outlook at present is 
that tiie movement may go through. The 
proposed park will cost the city between 
#7,000 and #8,000 for the land and one or 
two thousand probably to put it in «hope.

iHamtion Grass, of the auditor-general’s 
office, Ottawa, left yesterday with his 
family on hie return to the capital after 
spending three weeks in Albert Co. and 
Moncton.

J. H. Harris & Co have commenced the 
erection of a large warehonse at the rear 
ot their premises on Main street.

Prof. Perry, organist of the Central 
Methodist church left yesterday with his 
family for Yarmouth to spend a few 
weeks.

hill» Maud MdNaughton, of St. John, 
is spending a few days in the city with 
Miss Mabel Lockhart.

m

, said Johnny 
line which paises°'other, and on which

I

"Tour hair Is coming out on top, sir," said 
tb“0ood!” exclaimed Pepprey. "I knew it not ^
was in me. Now, for “J had to endure many hardships.
Phîladelphla°rPresa11 ' trip into Skaguay she ^ «til «bout

_____ _ ai» «------------ — the rigota and dangers of Ohalkoot
“WJiAt color does madame wtoh me to an<j other places that were anything bu 

give her hair today?” »» inviting to a dip of a giiA# an<T J06* to-mnPs&Be: 1 am 8°,D6 ‘ eCtiiat *e to posted of a eommer-

dal turn of mind she sent several lengthy 
articke to tiie western papers during her 
stay in the mining camp and drew good 
sized cheques for" her enterprise.

Miss Kellogg -hae been on the stage but 
three yearn. Her first engagement was 
with “King Dodo,” the next with Jeffer
son de Angela and the current season 
finds her playing opposite Mr. Mack in 
“San Toy.” Her success has been such 
that it is not unlikely that John L. Fish
er, who holds a long term contract with 
her, will some day find it convenient to 
place her at the head of her own com
pany, ____

COAL. day and upward. Two hun- 
with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT
Write for guide ot New York City,

HARD WOOD. dred rooms
Beet quality Beech, Birch and Maple, 

«awed in stove lengths, delivered to your 
door at #1.9» per load.

J. S. GIBBON 4 CO.,
81-2 Charlotte street, Smythe street ana 

Marsh street.

at moderate charges, 
sent free to any address.

Tis Prudent to 
Prevent Disease

ST. JOHNTelephone 676.
PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL

Royal Hotel,Soft Coal Ex Yard. 111-til Prince* Street, St. John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street near Post office, hanks and principal 
buaine* houses. A minute’s walk from elec
tric street cara

Pleasant and well tarnished rooms for per- 
Everything

A Little Care and Attention Now 
May Add Years of Comfort and 
Happiness to Your Life.
Disease does JjOt, «a a rule, develop in 

a tow <tiye or a few weeks,
When you Wear of people becoming vic

tims of Bright’, disease or dropping dead 
from heart failure yen oan depend on it 
that they have been ailing for months and

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Acadia, Kctou, Fprtaghill and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE DICK, Krn&U*.
TELEPHONE 1116.

CHURCHES TURNED INTO INNS
(London Daily News.)

At Great Klaetoa, three mil* from Rock
ingham station, there ie a Wesleyan chapel 
which is now an Inn, When built a «tone 
■waa placed ever the entranee with the words 
tnscrlbsd, "To the Glory ot God," and the

WILL VISIT MONTREAL lnaorlnUon «till remain, over the portal ofvyil.IL TIJiI ivivrivs, •• th0 jfgens.a premise.. At Newcaotte-und.r-
Montreal, Aug, 14—(Special)—Mayor La- g—,e a chapel waa built in lew. in the time

porte today received a reply from Prince of the Waaleyan reform moswment. which& of Bettonburg paying he would be ggy ««.^SSSiSS

pleased to vtolt the otty. but would not (rmB tbe Vlfesleyens, the smeller one being
bo able to fix .1 date for a few days. I Sold, After passing through various handsDO aa-o to 1*. ' tb, farmer building is now a licensed house

(Bt I and a muale hall.
Why j

man en t and transient guests. 
home-1 Ike. Cuisine excellent Every atten
tion paid to com forte of patrons; rates mod
erate.
THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors,
g, g, RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY,

Victoria_ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

end all Lateea and

/
WILL GO TO SWITZERLAND

Brunswick’* CLIFTON HOUSE,
NewCheater Martin,

Rhode*’ scholar, who has been here on 
fils vacation, will leave on Saturday on 
Ills return to studies in England.

■ The Oxford term does not begin until 
October, but Mr, Martin intends to attend 
the remainder of his vacation In reading 

He will go to Switzer-

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughoat. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.
w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

years.
If you are on- Electric Elevator

Modem laaproTsmanta,
D. W. WeCORMIOK. Prog.

veur guard against the 
ifioh tell of carious die- 

preveist the painful and
College For Beys,first symptom» w 

caee you ea-n 
fatal resulta.

When the back aehea, when the howels 
get conctiiated, when the liver becoroee 
ritgged and inactive and you suffer from 
indigestion you cannot afford to trust to 
these troubles wearing away,

A few weeks’ treetimen't with Dr, 
Chime’s tvtdney-Liver Pills will regulate

„_____ --------------------------- , and invigorate these organs and may save
And whpfl you told him I was married.” „s t 6nflterd.nir. /«imieb|,aU?f'h*<1 Jl,t*4 1,'m' "4l8 he Dr.V.lmae^ Kidneydiver Pi Ik, one pill 

"Yea " repll-rt the other, "he said he waa ! a d<)Be 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or
Ï2 ^zriiy/^iWcipMh 'Le^ti ^l&toauaoo, Ratez & Co„

Rothesay, N. B. ABERDEEN HOTEL.t for epeclal work, 
land and rent 1 chalet in the Alps and 
will there do hie studying,

William Pugalev, Jr., will not return to 
Oxford, but will complete hie course m 
tiie St. John Law School.

"Crockett, It i-.ppccrs, was no able to 
into any of the college froterniilts. 
wax he eo unpoP’ilfirf" The DUFFERIN.Calendars for the year 1905-1908 briefly 

descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

"Your I ate at production was f, noem worth 
reading " aafd the flattering friend,

»tw," answersd the ambitious 
entry men, "But after seeing 
sent by the publisher I have concluded that 
it wasn’t worth writing,"—Washington Star.

items-Ilk. and attractive. A temper- «Uto tarnirted, end ihor- 
oughly renovated. Centrally 
Electric car. pass ths door to end from 
all parts of thseity. Conch in attend- 
anceat all trains and boats. Bates $1 
to $1 SO per dry. __

16-80-38 QuMte at., nsnr Prlnoe *»•

young Ht- 
the"Oh, 1 gueoa the boys didn't Ilka him jie» 

causa -s studied ao hard that hit pitching 
sufrerci, and the team lost moat of the 
gccv b wiinu he wa-s in ths box» 
R'-fC-i’d-Herold,

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE. *
St. John, N» B«

rheok

-How will you estimais the^ carrying ca
pacity of your flying-machine?"

"By the amount of stock it will float, 
answered the practical inventor,—Washing
ton Star,

by that song,"-I am nlvaye carried away 
he raid es -kia roan from the plane,

"8,, you told me ones before, she rejoin- 
e.1, ".lint's why 1 tang Jt,"—Chicago Daily

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.Tuesday, Sept 12th,
f

2at»wa.
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THE SUMMER SPORTS
THE

- » ÙW Kl - -AROWINGBASEBALL 
YACHTING 

FOOTBALL

ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
&BOXING 

THE TURF
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

I hnd harmless hypnotic. ;
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merctiant for a sample order.

THAT RUHLIN 
McCORMICK GO

!

YACHTING i
THE RING J •1

.
YShould Be a Race

The Sydney race matter comes up be
fore the M. P. A. A. A; soon, to decide 
the protest put forward by the Carleton 
Athletic Association.

A four-oared amateur race between Ha
lifax and St. John (which ever way it 
is decided) would be a great drawing 
card. A race this year between the r 
crews who went to Sydney must take place 
fu/ the championship for 1905, and this 
time there should be no mistake about the 
buoy.

The maritime provinces have produced 
some of the greatest 
lived and it is a shame to see the great 
aquatic sport die out.

Referee Said the Flashlight 
Photographer Put McCor
mick Out—What They Say.

Yarmouth Yacht Won
Fitz Holds Unique PositionThe Next Big Game The Shelburne Yacht Club held their 

regatta last Wednesday, when the Yar
mouth yacht Hermes II. won the race 
aga inert the Savitar, Mine ta and Siloquoje. 
I he Hermes XI. took two successive races, 
and conséquent^ wins the cup for the 

As Mr. Lovett’s yacht fly* the 
**'• .• T. C. pennant, his many friends
here in St. John send congratulations to 
the Hermes II. crew. The dominion 
cruiser Curlew was in the harbor at Shel
burne, N/S., at the time. Captain Pratt 
and hie crew were proud of the victori
ous yacht.

Bottling' Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. Phone 596Next Saturday's game of baseball is go
ing to be a corking game The Moncton 
Trojans are coming with their full team. 
As they have been playing winning games 
all this season, no doubt it will be a great 
day for the fans"' and all lovers of the 
game. The home team is now putting 
in good practice for the fight, and it is 
expected a large crowd will go to see the 
contest. Moncton has in the past put up 
a game fight and will no doubt play gilt 
edge bill. MoEachren, who is now at 
Sydney, C. B., will be home, and with 
Mills as backstop will make it very inter
esting for the visitors.

Manager Dunham states that he is go
ing to bring here in the near future some 
great ball tossers from the United States. 
The Bangor, Caribou, Houlton and other 
noted teams are to be invited this way. 
for games to be played on the Victoria 
grounds, and possibly later on in the sea
son the Montreals or Portlands will visit 
this city.

Bob Fitzsimmons probably holds a uni
que position in pugilism. He is the un
disputed holder of one title and is sha
dowing two others. Fitz holds the light

-i.-pi.-h-p.*»»—
from George Gardner, and he has a strong ber peacefully. He will never be yanked 
claim on the heavyweight and middle- from h)fi dee t6 convince sportdom that 
weight title», according to his own fig- he.ie a better champion than John L. Sul- 
ur??’ . \ . , ,, , livan’s Texas tarantula,-Jim McCormick.

He figures it out thus: He was heavy- Gus KuMin ha6 attended to that little 
weight champion when Jeff wrested the lnatter for Jeffries, Friday night. McCor- 
title from him and as no otHer fighter but ffiipk laflt,d eighteen rounds with Ruhlin 
Jeff has beaten him, the heavy weigh night at Colma. He would have
honors revert to htm on Jeffries retire- i ]aeted about eighteen seconds if Buhlin

1 d,T £ had been the Ruhlin of old days, 
middleweight title lies in the fact that he The affalr wffl on record a„ a knock- 
defeated Jack Dempsey for the champion- ouf (<fr Ruhtm ft wa6 not one. McCor- 
ship. and he has never been beaten at the mjck wa6 ei l disCouraged at the way 
middleweight limit. The fact that it le ^ Were going, and took advantage of 
generally understood that he cannot make a few ordj t to seek the flo<,r. 
158 pounds saws no wood with Fitz. He When {eB fte eecond time Referee 
»ays that his is the strongest Graney said it was the flashlight photo-
n° one has. ever proved that he cannot man who did it. The artist re-
fight at that weight. He has ferred to wanted to secure a picture of
thousand dollar <Æer up to meet «"y the grand finals, and touched off his pow- 
hghter, barring Jeffries. ' der works just as McCormick was arising

âfter being sent to the carpet by the Ak
ron giant.

I

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION! ■

oarsmen that ever

'GOING
RATE,

RETURNING
RATE.$12.00 $18.00 {NEWS OF THE HORSES From C. P. R. Stations in New Brunsw’k.

J. Ml Johnson’s recent purchase, Direc
tum Miller, 2.08J, will make hie first et art 
in the 2.06 pace at Cleveland. „

$12.00 “ : 

$13.50 "
{5 D. A. R.

“ in New Brunsw’k. 
“ in Nova Scotia.
“ in Nova Scotia.

II

CRICKET
{"H

P. E. I. R. “ in P. E. Island. xLucy Posey, 1,01, said to be the fastest | 
brushing pacer ever owned in South Bos
ton, is now owned by a Maine man.

Lord Roberts, the son of Arion and 
Nancy Hanks, Hugh Milam is taking out 
on to the' grand circuit, is not far from a 
2.10 trotter right now.

Five new 2.10 pacers were added to the 
list last week: Walter Direct, 2.07$; Josie, 
2.09$; Red Bud, 2.00$; The Friend, 2.09$; 
and Paul, 2.06 34.

Ebèn D. Jordan of Boston has sold his 
famous pair of harness horses, the' Presi
dent and the Baron, to Mrs. J. B. 'M. 
Grosvenor of New York for $25,000.

The Japanese government has purchas
ed Jay McGregor, 2.07$, out of Millionaire, 
the dam of Susie J., 2.06$.

Marylebone and Montreal
Montreal, Aug. 14—(Special)—The Maryle

bone cricket club of London, England, be
gan a match with team representing all 
Montreal today. The Montreal captain won 
the toca and went to bat first, Montreal be
ing retired tor 105. In their first Innings j 
Marylebone put together 103. In their second : 
inning Montreal put on 73 for six wickets 
When play was called for the day. For Mon
treal In the first Inning the top score was 
made by Richards 28, not out. Watson for 
Marylebone scored 24.

GOING DATES.
From Nova Scotia East of New 

Glasgow.
From Nova Scotia West of New 

Glasgow, Prince Edward Island 
and New Brunswick.

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be sold with a CERTIFICATE extending the trip, before September loth, without addition^ 
cost, to other points in Manitoba and Aselnlbeti. additional

Purchasers who engage at Winnlp eg as FARM LABORERS (and work not lea»
toaonïlnti7lt^-tUngrpolnteinP”db1fôfe StovmbYr 30th? “ 905.“at rata"U^w^lb^ve^

TO W0MEN 35 - - M«". tutbwMVCbe

For further particulars apply to F. R. PERRY.D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

Jubilees Won. August 18th, l9o5, | 

19th,

The Jubilees won from the Y. M. C. A. 
last night on the Victoria grounds in the 
amateur league series, 6 to 2. Errors were 
largely responsible for the runs. J. Roots 
was umpire and the teams were:

Jubilees—-Lee, c; Murphy, n; Stubbs, lb; 
Ramsey, 2b; Francis, 3b; Wolfe, ss; Totten, 
If; Hodde, of; Ddnovan, rf.

Y. M. C. A.—Palmer, c; Oilmour, pj 
Cafferty, lb; D. Malcolm, 2b; MoCourt, 3b; 
Heans, es; Ledlnghàm, If; Day, cf; Price, If.

The next game will be on Wednesday 
nlsht.

I*e «

HAS NO TEARS\

FOR JOHN D. WHAT THEY SAY OF IT.

(By Gus Ruhlin).
SAN FRANdSOO, Aug. 12,-The cham

pionship is mine. There ‘ never was a

That Mr. Rodtefeler Mi s
Ample Compensations. nKU

have a future, but he’ll have to learn a 
whole lot before he gets into my class. 
I am going after Hart now, and I will 

ibeat him as easily is I did McCormick. 
Then I’ll be the champion of the world. 

(By John L. Sullivan).*
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12. - Yes. 

Jack took the count, but you’ll hear from 
him yet. He can beat Ruhlin, and will 
do it if they ever meet again. This 
youngster is a comer and hie defeat won’t 
set him back. Take it from me that 
some day he will be the champion of the 
world. I haven’t lost faith in him yet.

Mc-

The New York Sun Thinks
i

The Big Leagues
National League.

At Chicago—Chicago-Brooklyn 
poned—we. grounds.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Philadelphia,0.

American League.

At Boston—Chicago. 6; Boston, 1. Second i 
game—Boston. 5; Chicago, 3.

At New Yorlh-Detrolt, 1: New York. 7.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; St, Louis,

° At Washington—Cleveland, 3; Washington, 
2—13 innings.

TENNISl
game post-

(New York Sun.)
We are receiving many letters in de

fence of Mr. John Davison Rockefeller 
against attacks wh.eh have been made on 
that very prosperous gentleman, 
are generally well written and the points 
madia by them ate often strong.

It is not our function, however, to take 
up the defence of Mr. Rockefeller. He 
has many compensations for such hard
ships of Jfe as he may be called on to en
dure. He is the richest man in the world 
and is steadily and rapidly growing richer. 
If he should advertise for somebody to 
take his .place — to take his money, in 
spite of the attacks on it and the methods 
of its accumulation and /management — 
he would have to send drays to the post 
office to carry away the mountain of let
ters he would receive frotn people eager 
to get the job. ■

“How many men in this country,” asks 
one of these correspondents, “who had 
Mr. Rockefeller’s business opportunities 
and the abilities and energies necessary to 
make the most of them would have done 
more for their felldwmen and less for 
themselves?” Probably the number is not 
considerable. Everybody would get rich 
enough to be independent. Even the 
pure philanthropist would want to make 
more money to give away. Some people, 
it is true, might not relish the vexation 
of managing an income of fifty millions a 
year, foç, example, and would prefer less 
cumbersome gains. They would have 
stopped the accumulations before their 
capital became so great. At least, so they 
think; but the mania for money making 
increases the more the more the money 
made. Very rich men may growl about 
the cares which the investment of an 
enormous income imposes on t(iem, but 
in their hearts they enjoy • their posses
sions. Of courte they do. They like the 
distinction.

At any rate, they are Hot pitiable hu
man beings. Thhr sorrows do not compel 
public compassion. If they are Strict re
ligious believers, like Mr. Rockefeller, 
for example, there is a parable told by 
Jesus which might make them uncomfort
able concerning their future state. The 
riches of Dives were poverty relatively 
to the accumulations of Mr. Rockefeller. 
The yearly income of the Standard Oil 
millionaire is more than the whole capital 
of the rich men whom Christ typified as 
Dives.

The, correspondent from whom we have 
quoted attributes to envy the aspersions 
east on Mr. Rockefeller, and says that 
those who write and print them would 
have done as he did in accumula ting his 
money if they had known how. Very 
likely. Nor can we truthfully answer 
except in the negative this question :— 
“Are his business misdeeds dispropor
tionately bad as compared with those of 
men of financial distinction contempora
neous xqith him?” But that constitutes 
no argument in his favor. Because other 

“Dummy" Rosson, men do ill is no justification of your mis
deeds. ,

Moreover, according to Baptist doctrine, 
professedly believed by Mr. Rockefeller, 
there will come in an accounting at the 
Day of Judgment, and not even a thou
sand millions of money will help out a 
man there. Lazarus the 'beggar rested in 
Abraham's .bosom in heaven,1 but Dives 
went to hell.

That is, this whole matter must be 
left to the -man's conscience. 
Rcckefeller accumulates his money in 
violation of the restraints of public genti
ment expressed! in lama, he cam be pun
ished right here; but as no penalty is 
imposed upon him by the law, the pre
sumption is that his methods arc sus
tained by public sentiment.

The abstract moral law? How is it 
going to be enforced except by the indi
vidual's conscience? There is no- reason 
to suppose that Mr. Rockefeller is troubl
ed by his conscience. He is a member of 
the Baptist church in good s ta tiding—the 
richest Baptist church in the world.

Under such Circumstances why should 
we go out of the way to defend Mr. 
Rockefeller against the attacks made on 
him? He has his religion to fall back 
on for defence and consolation, 
should he be unhappy because people as
sail him, if he feels that he has God on 
his side? And apparently he does.

We have no tears to spare for the rich
est man in the world. Life is too full 
of sorrow and trouble for any heart to 
be torn because cf the blows he gets 
from the hands of his enemies. Far harsh
er suffering than Mr. Rockefeller must 
endure because cf his millions of money 
is all around us in society. That he can 
take care of himself without help from 
defenders has been abundantly proved in 
his experience.

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.—, ci- c.. l v i - , . . Boston, Aug. 14—The fifteenth annua] ten-Tne valais otock r dxm. has just sent six nj8 tournament of the Lon g wood Cricket 
horses to Readville in charge of Jesse Club closed thie afternoon, with a slow and' 
Humphrey ville. One of them is Annella, un.nterestu^ match between fonner national
a sister -of t-ne famous Kentucky stallion Hobart for the Longwoo! cup, Ltrimed win-

1 ntng in straight sets, 6-3, 6-2, 7-6.

One of the best equipped and most efficient 
of Ladles’ Colleges in this country. Pre
pares for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE.

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 
Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood.

WRITE FOR CALENDAR
• CONTAINING PARTICULARS.

MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM. Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D„ 

President.

They On and after JUNE 4, 19 U6, trains will 4e- 
>art and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) as 
illows:—

Todd, by* Bingen.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
9.ut>—No. 2 JSxpress for Point du Chem 

Halifax, Campbellton, Piotou, the Syd - 
neys.

là— No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
1 Op—No. 4, Express for Point du Chen^ 

Quebec and Montreal.
1.45—No. 26, Express for Point du Cbene, 

Picton and Halifax.
t.15—No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
17.15— No. 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15— -No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp-

19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebee 
and Montreal. Point du Cbene.

••> «0—No. 156. Suburban Express for Hamp
ton. , _ t

-3 2N—No. 10. Express for Plctou. Halifax ind 
The Svdnevs

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
o.Ati—No. », Express trom The Sy<*neys, Hali

fax and Plctou.
Mo—No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
4.00—No. 7, E-xpress from Sussex. >
2.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Cbene.
,.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
30—No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.

7.00—No. 3, Express» trom Point du Cbene 
and Moncton.

17.15— No. 26, Express from Halifax. Picton 
and Campbellton.

21.20—No. 1, Express fr
22.05—No. 166, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
1.36-No. 81,

Halifax,

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24.00 o’clocTa is midnight. ^rvmpn_Trllfl- 

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 Kin^ St.
B. Telephone 1063.
C. T. A.

Ferando was driven four trail miles on 
the Waterville track last Friday, and in 
the last half of one of the miles, he came i 
down the stretch in 1.14. On the same 
day Beatrice Greeley trotted a trail mile
tv.2-12/".? mfe Ie laet M.£ 10?’ Bennington, Vt„ Aug. 14-H. P. Lind-

SX SfrwWC S2» **, “j*- «s

______ i ; stantly lolled, and Ambrose Cramer, of
Tribune:—ifflton W. Cochran ^’Xfflur?^ were'bX

o toix&sster, hf celebrated injured in a’n automobile Occident at a
etaU.on Clayton, Sr to David Croeeman, cr0toill o{ fte Rut]and raüway about a 
of theeame place, for a eubetantial figure. n*rth of town. The party were
Mr. Cochran ako eold to John McLeod, returni ty Mancheeter (Vt.) from Wil- 
of Amheret hrs. famous mare Brazillian, ]iamel011?n (>Iae6.) thie afternoon when, 
dam Parkeide, for a large figure. on croeainglthe t'rack, the machine wae

struck by a train.
Mies Willing was a daughter of Henry 

J. Willing, formerly of the firm of Mar
shall Field & Co., of Chicago. Mr. Willing 
died about three years ago.

Mr. Lindeley was deputy police 
mieeionér of New York.

Miss Willing had been spending the 
mer with her aunts, the Misses Skinner, 
of Chicago, at a hotel in Manchester (Vt.)

The road leading to the north in the di
rection of Manchester about a mile outside 
the towh runs up a steep incline to the 
tracks of the Rutland railway. Hie track 
approaches the crossing on a curve and 

i through a cut which makes it almost im
possible for anyone standing on the cross
ing to see an approaching train.

Tile automobile was just passing over 
the crossing when the train from the 
north, due in Bennington at 4.15 o’clock 
this afternoon struck the machine near the 
rear. Mr. Lindsley and Miss Willing were 
directly in line with the pilot of tile en
gine and were thrown with terrific force 
fully fifty fept in the air, landing on some 
rocks beside the track. Their heads were 
crushed and their bodies badly bruised.

Young Cramer and the chaffeur were 
also thrown out of the automobile and 
were picked up stunned and bruised. It 
is believed that both will recover.

The machine caught fire and was com
pletely destroyed. The collision derailed 
the train, but fortunately none of 'the cars 
were overturned.

AN AUTOEastern League.

At Newark—Jersey City, 6; Newark, 2.
At Pro.idence—Baltimore, 8; Prov.dence.O.. 
At Bufialo—Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 0. 
ëkt. Montreal—Montreal, 0; Toronto, 3.

New England.

At New Bedford—New Bedford, 1; Concord,
*" At Nashua—Nashua, 7; Haverhill, L

Connecticut League.

At Harford—Holyoke, 4: Hartford, 3. v 
At New Haven—New Haven, 2; New Lott-

*At Merrlden—Meriden, 1; Brdlgeport, 6.
At Sprlnghill—Sprtnghlll, 3; Norwich. 6. 

Franklins Reply to St. Lukes Team.

ACCIDENT

KING HONORS
WINNING YACHT ■

i

Dr. Eric's TabletsEdward VII. Visits the Atlantic 
and Proposes Toast to Pre
sident Roosevelt.

FOR
■

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea* 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
These.Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

GOSSIP OF BASEBALL A PRESENTATION<
COWIÉS, Aug. 17. — King Edward this 

afternoon visited the American auxiliary 
schooner yacht Atlantic, winner of the 
transatlantic race for Emperor William’s 
cup and' the race for auxiliary yachts 
from Dover to Heligoland,-for* which the 
emperor presented another cup.

He was welcomed by JVileon Marshall, 
her owner, and spent some time on board 
looking over the vessel, in which be was 
greatly interested. At luncheon the king 
proposed a toast to the health of President 
Roosevelt, making most cordial" references 
to the United States. Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton was also a guest on board the Atlan-

Toronto has made an offer to */d. Bar- 
row, the manager of the Indianapolis 
baseball team, to go to Toronto as man
ager. An offer has also been extended to 
Carr of Cleveland.

Last year umpire O’Day was hit on the 
aide of the head with a foul tip and the 
injury developed an sbeess just book of 
the ear and O’Day was laid up in the 
hospital in New York for weeks. The 

. wire is in constant danger of injury from 
fbul tips and often the elaborate harness 
which he wears’for protection does not 
shield him.

“Noodles” Hahn may retire from base- 
ball after his 10 days expire with the Cin
cinnati cluib and practice as a veterinary 
biu-2~ iii-K-i bas drawn $4500 from the 
Reds, the figure the American league of
fered him during the war and which Pres
ident Herrmann maintained.

An amusing incident happened in ‘84 at 
Toledo, O. when a foul tip struck catcher 
“Tug” Arundel on the top of the head, 
and bounding off was caught on the fly 
by 3rd baseman “Foghorn” Miller. Hank 

\ d’Dav was the pitcher, and Arundel, who 
caught 23 consecutive games without 
gloves, mask or chest protector was not 
injured.

Allen Lowe's protege. Murch, who 
stands 6 feet 4 inches and is 25 years of 
Sge, is to go south next spring with the 

" Boston Americans. He is a ball ton her of 
no mean ability and may be given a 
chance to show what he can do in that 
line. He comes from Rebago Lakes, Me.

skilled baseball men in the 
St account for slumps in ball 

Two years ago Jersey City won

V

J. M. Robinson Given a Silver 
Punch Bowl by Street Rail
way Directors.

com-

Bum- om Moncton.

Price, 25 Cents. Express from The Sydneys, 
Plctou and Moncton. (Sun-

um-
J. M. Robinson, who recently retired 

from the position of’managing director of 
the street railway, was yesterday made 
the recipient of a handsome silver punch 
bowl by the directors and shareholders of 
the company in recognition of his services.

At the annual meeting of the sharehold
ers laet. June when Mr’ Robinson resigned

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR. '

5 Mill SL, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

vilLSt Job 
OBO. CARtic. i

PROFESSIONAL.
f

I

G. G. CORBET, M. Dthe positions of vice-president of the com
pany and managing director, a resolution 
was unanimously adopted by the share
holders that a piece of plate should be 
presented to» him as an appreciation of 
his services during the past ten years.

At the meeting of the directors in the 
office of the company yesterday the pleas
ing task of carrying out this resolution 

Father fell to Col. H. H. McLean, who has as
sumed the position occupded by Mr. Rob
inson. In making thé presentatiqn Col. 
McLean expressed the pleasure the direc
tors and shareholders felt at recognizing 

Wayoott from the stable of J. W. Smith, the work which Mr. Robinson had so long 
on Friday last, and not returned, was re- and eo ably carried out. 
covered yesterday by the owner and Ser- James Mancheeter and other directors 
géant James Campbell at Spruce Lake. ^resent also made brief and appreciative 
The rig was found without a driver on ; reference to Mr. Robinson’s past services. 
Saturday last by Mrs. Thompson at the Col. McLean then presented to Mr. Rob- 
latter. place. A -warrant has been issued inson a copy of the resolution and a mas- 
for the culprit’s arrest. sive silver punch bowl on which was en-

St. John County W. C. T. U. quarterly graved the following inscription: “Pre- 
meeting Wednesday afternoon in the sen ted to J. M. Robinson by the St. John 
rooms of the Carleton Union, t Street Railway on his^ retiring from the

The regular meeting of the school trud- office of vice-president.’ 
tees was called for last evening. Several Mr. Robinson briefly replied, exprees- 
raembers of the board were present but as ing his thanks and appreciation of the 
there was no quorum only an informal handsome gift.
meeting was held. The punch bowl which is a fine specimen

D. W. Bole, of Winnipeg, C. W. Tinling, off the work of Messrs. Burke, of Mont- 
of Toronto, and’ T. H. Wardleworth, of real,, in ornamented around the brim with 
Montreal, representatives of the Whole- grapes and vines. It is contained in a 
sale Druggists’ Association of Canada,who handsome mahogany case, 
have been here several days, left last even- It was stated at the meeting of the di- 
ing for Montreal. rectors that the earnings of the street rail-

Harry Frederick Bain, aged, five years way for June and July showed a decrease 
and two months, son of Howard Bain of as compared with those of last year, due 
KentviUe (N. S.), died suddenly at 5 to the extra expense of an increased car 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The child service. The company are now running 
was a nephew of John Bain, 40 Célébra- every available car and giving a two min- 
tinn Street this citv ute service at the foot of King street in

A ‘fire in an abandoned black lead place of a five minute service The ques- 
mine shaft, near Murray and Gregory’s ^on °f extending the line to 'Milhdgeville 
mill, created a little excitement about 1 was not formally discussed as it is under- 
o’clock this morning. The mill watch- 6tood 016 Plans are prePared' 
man and tug baotman easily extinguished 
it. The fire, it is thought, had been set 
by boys.

At Ml spec’ about 8 o’clock Sunday night 
Joseph Steeves picked up a dingey floating 
bottom up. The boat, which was drifting 
up with the tide, is described as being 
fifteen ffeet in length and painted white.
When found it had in it one oar, the P 
painter and part ot another line.

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Wonféft and Children.

TELEPHONE 614.

159 Waterloo Street.
j

'Local
Rev. C. P. Carleton went last evening 

to PeterwviUe, where he will attend Rev. 
J. McDermott’s picnic today.
Carleton will return to the city this even
ing and will take charge of Petensvüle 
parish on Friday.

The horse and buggy hired by Herbert

Best Quality Hardwood
! cut last winter; dry enough to burn;
! $2.00 per load sawed; $2.25 sawed and 
split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cents 
higher.

Ask Your Wine Merchant for \

GIBBON & CO.,
Smythç street, and 6J Charlotte street. 

Open Evenings.

V
FREE BAPTISTS

The district meeting 'of the Free Bap
tists of the Seventh district was held at 
Campobello Friday and Saturday last, 
closing with devotional exercises Sunday. 
The delegates present from St. John were 
Thomas. Robinson,- Thoe. Graham and 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, Waterloo street; Chas. 
Vanwart and Rev. D. Long, Victoria 
street; D. C. Clark, J. R. Webb, Norris 
Clark, Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs. George 
Palmar, Miss Palmer and Miss Clara Ful
lerton and Rev. R. W. Ferguson, Carle-

Tile most
country cann Wood’s Phosphodlae,

^J] The Great English Remedy.
\ A positive cure for all forms of

- ssrfs £»«
matorrhoea, Impotency, Effects of Abuse or 
Excess all of which lead to Consumption,

\

the Eastern league pennant. Last year 
the team was never a serious factor. This 
year it is making a strong bid to'land the 
rag again. Why should practically the 
game team be good one year, bad the next 
and good again the third year?-<Provid- 

Joumal.

nr

4ence
Charles Power tells this one in the 

Pittsburg Dispatch :
■who for some time signed his name to a 
Wheeling pay roll twp years ago is a quiet 
little chap naturally, yet he is fond of 
telling jokes and stories in the sign lang
uage. There was one man on the neel- 
Ing aggregation, Curtis, a big, husky chap 
who understood the sign talk well and f^r 
this reas - he was told off to room with 
the species» man. Curtis and “Dum
my" gotakmg very well together for some 
time, but one day the big fellow came to 
•Manager Price and asked to have his 
room-mat changed. “What’s the matter? 
he was asked. “Well, I’ll tell you. it’s 
this wav," said the big fellow. "Dummy” 
is,all right, but I can’t get any sleep. He 
keeps me awake talking to me,” “What’s 

, that?”- “Why, yes; thafs right. I can 
stand for almost anything, but when a 
man gets up and lights the gas five times 
s night to tell me a story I simply haveto 

v renig.” His room-mate w-as changed.

i
’ ' 'I

tan.
Rev. A. McNmtch, of Grand Manan, 

the chairman of the district, presided, 
and in the absence of the clerk, William 
Peters, St. Johd? D, C. Clark was appoint
ed clerk pro tem, and J. R. Webb, trea-

v

Telephone Subscribers.
Please add to your Directories.

663A. Boyd James, residence, 218 Doug-

residence, 21C 
Z. Jon.
B. N.,1 residence, 9£

surer.
Reports showed the district to be in a 

flourishiug condition. The following 
churches reported incomes as follows: 
Waterloo street, $2,000; Victor^ street, 
$1,400, and Carleton, $1,600. The state '•of 
the various churches was reported as en
couraging.

The officers were re-elected with the fol
lowing executive: Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
Rev. D. Long, Rev. R. W. Ferguson, with 
the chairman and clerk. The annual ser- 

was preached by Rev. A. McNintch.

las
1671 B tt

e. Wist
1464A

\%i[ s tio«ry. We/erloo.
FT W. A.. Cimmisaion Men 
Prince Wm.l

GMfllra! Shoe Stole, Mill St. 
Coleman H. R., g%ocer, Winter. 
Coll M., residence, Douglas Ave*

A. W. McMACKIN. 
Local Manager.

If Mr.
ch

638
479
682

The man who dips his Morels ehdtild.be 
careful not to coin his phrases. There is 
a law a gains to coin-clrppiûg.

The Old Blend 
WKlsk,y

mon
The St. John delegates arrived home yes
terday.

X»

GAELIC WHISKY! I
! of the :SE(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 
cbaigellachte^nli

Glasgow, Scotland.
1I ' 1,VET,

CO„ LTD#mAQUOITING CellarTime Will 
Come

»

P10:Tn the quoit match last evening on the 
Market square, Carleton. F. Brown car
ried off the honors by defeating Robert 
L. Brittain, the best two out of three 
games,
leads the quoit tossers in the West End 
championships.

i

i
FHOM THE

Original Recipe
pated 1746.

~ The
Old-fashioned Blend 

»f the Coaching Vayt, 
without alteration 

for IJO yean.

oldest,
BEST,

F»U REST
3N THE MARsCKT.

rbfuseImitattons.

INSIST ON GUTTING

!>J& The 2 Popular Brands ofVA DISORDERLY HOUSE /m\\Score, 21-16; 21-11. Oscar, Ring Why Moncton, Aug. 14—(Special)—In the po
lice court this afternoon Mrs. John Jef
fries was convicted of keeping a disor
derly house and fined $50 or six months 
in jail.

r ■ SCOTCH WHISKIES!m til '
WHEN EVERY SMOKER WILL 
ADMIT THE SUPERIORITY

M Of THE

ill
THE AMHERST ENTRIES

The entries for the two stakes races 
at Amherst Sept. 4 and 5 are as follows:

2.J9 class—Dell Estelle, Rita M., Ada 
Mac, Violet R., Banito, Park CampbeUo, 
Stephen T., Gwennie P., Brown Hal, 
Ruth Wilkes.

2.25 class—Joe Patchen. Jr* Will be 
Sure, Krcmont, George Mansfield, Wilkes 
Boy, Little Ben, Felix, Daisy Wilkes, 
Capitola.

ABB ;

IV,Jt Buchanan's 
‘Special Quality”

“ BlacR and White.

</SaxvvxatXs W i
THE MONARCH OF MINERAL WATERS

■HYINGJL
AND

fill[x—bottled at the 
Springs to 
safe-guard its 
perfect purity .

AT ALL DEALERS

SeW » high priced Whisky meny don't kr»r 's 
If they van sell another brand.

ttACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTlh,
«8LAY, OLENLIVET. AND GLASClOW. 

Orders lor direct Import solicited.

THE TARIFF COMMISSIONA BOASTER’S FATE
Blackpool, Eng., Aug. .13—Two lions, the 

property of the city, were found loose this 
morning in the yard, together with por
tions of the body of a workingman, who 
last night had boasted that he would en- 
ter the Hons’ cage.

Evidently he opened the cage, the ani
mals escaped, and partly ate him.

FOR SALE.Ottawa, Aug. 14.(Special)—It is now 
said to be likely that the tariff commis
sion will begin their sittings in British 
Columbia and work their way east. Should 
they decide to do so the commission will 
probably leave here in time to attend the 
ceremonies of the inauguration of the pro
vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD AS NEW 
E. S.STEPHENSON a Co., Machinists 

Nelson St., St, John, H, B,GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS
R. SULLIVAN $ CO..f? *

144 and 46 Dock Street.LEON A. KEITH .Agent, - St. John 1

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

■JheOldBlc 
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foresthres MACAULAY BROS. O. CO.A GOOD SHOW INSPECTINGCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

THE ROAD MOrLs"wT^d,rom NOW READY FOR INSPECTION ™ FINEST
COLLECTION OF FALL AND WINTER

Quincy Adams Sawyer Pleased

TBMPUB8. a Large Audience at the Minister of Railways and- His

œD‘etLeTTrim?^M7 Ooera House Deputy Went to Truro To-

‘ P-t£i --------------- day. m New Brunswick will, it i. feared, do
in Temple rooms, Union (nortb). i * . , . . . „^ much damage in eoine place».
^opposite Douglas Aven“e)'.fi* ,t°« D m., '*» i A ‘“W audience made the acquaintance MONCTON, N. B.. Aug. 16 (epeclal)—The J^ck 0f Penobequin, ' near Suflêex, tire*

M, Coky u 8 D- i House^lairt evening ™7tWu^y
,edUhi,la8tti„ee Cmagnetic peraoSlk hie j fe TeTL^CwAV Zafd^;

COUNCILS. ... breezy self-confidence and hk merry hu- ; perlntendent Jarvis, left this morning by a ! , ■ ;n the rear, and if
«t^Tr^^m~r.Le,HSrciï«^B“lMl-im0r- J" **" ™ ' *?'toe road **ESFï{&&b3S*nuitox* the wind doe» not change to westward,
* «) Cfi^iotra rtr»“ St John. N. B. over Mr. Pidgins hero wa» almost as pop From Truro y,, mln|,ter and official. pro- h will not suffer from the fiâmes.

Riverside No 2 meets erst and third 1^-, ular in St. .John as he was m Mason a i ceed to Hallfa* end Sydney end will probably . u J)|ngle t>eek- the tire j* most ee-
fc0 * nleia.m Ave^'e f£° tohi '"l L R^t- frcT Point du Cbene this morning | vere, and several homese and barns have
torn. Douglas Avenue), Bt. --------- „ , .Much has been said arid wntten about etate tbat the Norweg|an Mti0r. who was been destroyed.

; “Quincy Adams Sawyer" and the piece assaulted by Point du Chene young men I Sou,, f Westfield fires are also burn- 
THIS EVENING has in wmie: quarte» iSS'^s'SS&to .rfAe^NdWito Ling, but, according to a resident of that

“Ouincy Adams Sawveg” at the Opera greatest rural play of the time. I'WC ltj looking for law, but the young man. who place, who rame to the city this rnorn-
Hmise. " seems to hardly have the strength ot 1 threw the stone which inflicted the wound ■ ^ ,he Atlantlc express, tihe fire ha*

Carleton Cornet ban*concert and dance “Way Down East" yet its oharaeters arv t® ha^ dipped out™* T* / ’ died down somewhat, and is not going in
at the Ferns. , «U "studies" and exquisitely drawn. ________  , „r ____________ t the direction of the village.

Regular meeting of Teamsters' Union I Unlike many "book play.” the Nvwyer ,
-, O o'clock ! article dramatizes well and although the

! dramatist takes liberties with the book j 
„ ..... ; version the result is a considerable nn-

ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE ; provement over the novel.
‘ The play opens in Benoni Hill s grocery j

NU IIUC store, the famous concert Having taken _____
Him ail copy for Saturday s Times must place before the opening «# tlie scene/1 h« SHEFFIELD, Aug. ltih-Atiss Annie 

Positively be in before 8 a.m. XVe are fight between. Quincy and 1 °^n , j Hustis of iSunsex who bas been visiting
perfectly willing to change ads as joften ia one of the best bits in this 1 relatives in Fredericton and 'Sheffield left
as requested, but as Saturday is a short, very wen done indeed Hie third act for ber hgmc this mfirning. 
dav we will be unable to handle changes the celebrated busking bee where V' . MiM Corv entertained a number of her 
received after 8 o'clock. , .be "rad ear and M the voung {,.iends 011 Fnday evening at a gar-

Better send Saturday copy Friday after-1 his reward IS one , «xcentionallv !den ,)art>' ftnd dance- Mrs' Fred ' ennln*
piece, and last meht was exceptionally Taylor-town ^ the guest of Mr. and
well received. ! Mrs. Will Gilbert, Gilbert's Island.

The company presenting the piece is. Mr Corkel.v of St- john j, jn this vie- 
an especially well balanced one. R con- and faas bought up a lot of very line
tains no stars, hut all its members are ca]v;ea -for tlte -,'t. John market, 
capable of good, effective work, and seem Mrs Dunean j^ndon went to Frederic- 
to be particularly well suited to their t(m Friday and brought down a big sup- 
roles. pi y of goods for her store at MeQuapit

Mr. Thatcher, in the title role, B»'e ; Lake
of Si. Paul's churchj a manly, consistent conception. Mrs iHarold Bridges, eldest son of

Westfield Beach. | Merrdith was superlatively good as -Mice, yr j W- Bridges, Fredericton, who has
___ 1 fhe blind girl; while. Mr. Wav. as Zekc been stayjng a few weeks with his grand-

t i usu i „ Tvmwr i’ettinidfl, aufl Misses Williams. " ad’_| parents. i.Mr. and iMrs. W. J- D. Bridges,
... >i» Lwd i- m worth and Martin, were excellent in their , ft morning for his home in Fred-
slip being overhauled and regpective parts. crictem.

The character "types " were m the Howard Jordan left for Fredericton this 
, capsb'e hands of Miss All garde. Miss nK>rn;ng al^o Mrs. Lorenzo Briggs of Lake 

The tug SpringhOl, Captain Good, left 1k,shon M;ra Baldwin, Miss Vila, Mr. vj,^ Corner.
, port at. one o'clock with barges •* AdgmF, . Mr. Stephens, M.r. Kitts, Mr.1 Graves of Fredericton is visiting
ami Ü. in tow for Parrsboro. aSollenberger and Mr. Thurston.

Mr. Kitts gave "a splendid performance Bridges Point, Miss Maud Banks of 
of Obadiah Strout, the music master, who ton wbo bas been visiting at Mr. and Mrs 
did all in his power to make it uncom- Banks’ for the last two weeks left" tiatur- 
fortable for Quincy, while .Mr. Stephens dav for Greenfield.
was entertaining as Abner Styles. Mr. and Airs. Tweed Hargrove of-J-ake-

Perhaps the most artistic work among v-nie Corner are receiving congratulations 
the ladies was that done by Miss DeShon | on the arrival of a daughter, 
as Mrs. Putnam, “jest put on airth to ,Mj»s .MeC’ordrirk of Upper Cagetowu is 
worry other people." Her make up was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffith 
pplend:d. and her acting, representing an Mrs. Bell and daughter and Mr. Bosgood 
irritable o'd woman, was exceptional. c,f St. John, who liave .been spending the 
Miss Gertrude Augarde as Samanthy Hst two weeks at Upper Sheffield, left for 

A Shipment of apples from the Annap-1 ^,rcçn maid 0f*an work, was trhly rural, their homes Saturday, 
ml-is Valley to this port was received on i . fmnished lots of fun, both, by Miss Sadie Cxiburn of Utile Hiver spent
j Saturday morning. They will come along j actjng an<j her ridiculous but not a few days in Sheffield this week, 
ievery day after this. over exaggerated make up. Mrs. Thos Bridges has returned bom

______ ,______ Taken all in, all the performance, was Little River after a very pleasant visit.
f There have been no Point Leproaux ye- an excellent one. and the company { Mira <:™bn*= is Imme «».m

i,or1t of ,he weather and shipping since should do big business during its stay after a pleasant visit to friends up-nver.

!■& 2 t'ÆÊW-ï h“" . --------------------- ! CHARGED WITH PEONAGE
HOtEL ARRIVALS

[
Î

JACKETS y»
COATSAND

/

0

s/
EVER SHOWN BY US, FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN. Every garment in 
our rooms new this season. Not one JACKET or COAT carried over from last season. ; > 
New Shapes, New Cloths? in Every Jacket and Coat in our stock.
Special attention is directed to the stock of long length and three-quartei lengths in ove 
Cloths in the New Tan, Fawn and Sage shades ; also Scotch Tweeds and English Home- 

They will be found the best showing of Early Fall and Tourist Coats and

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

I Tuesday, Aug. 16.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

SHEFFIELD
. / r ■.
Yesterday Today 
Opening Closing Noon 
... 8414 84% 84%
....144%
...12S% 128% 128.

hi AmaJg Copper . .
Am Sugar Kfrs ...
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry'.
Am Woollen .'x.................. 38% 33%
Atchison .....................................90% 90%
Atchison, pfd.................. 103%
Am Locomotive........................48% 48%
Brooklyn Rpd Tr-st . . . .;70 
Balt and Ohio ,ex dlf.

2% p. c. . ..
Chesa & Ohio .
Canadian Pàclflc...............116
Chi & G Went .
Colo F & Iron /.
Consolidated Gas...............187%
Colorado Southern...............28%
Erie............................
Erie, First pfd . .
Erie, Second pfd .
Illinois Central . ,
Kansas & Texas 
Kan & Tèxae pfd .
Louis & Nashville 
Met Street Ry .
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central . .
North West ...........................223%
Ont A Western...................  6o%
Pacific Mall.......................   «% „
Peo C & aGe Co .............1KH lOolm 1°0»»

Republic Steej .......................2J14
SloseSheffieli.. .......n^ ^

spans.
Jackets ever put on sale in this city.

m:.T
89%
90%

50%

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.70^0%
S ( n*%noon. 114%117

69%57
T

5GS4 1«0
21%
4MLocal News. If you're wise you’ll buy here during this closing out sale 

i of Dry Goods. Money saved on every dollar at

187%187%I .... 46% 48% «%
...^
""MX' 178%

::i»H iSSt
v£% «%

M 4 3
.. .1,-4% 1&". 156%

ii

Ï 177%■
33% D. A. KENNEDY’S, 32-36 King Square.

■ ■ t f '

TUESDAY MORNING

33%The annual picnic 
is being held today at

70%
V150%

128%; ■>
r.Steam

Cove
painted. ;66%56

■
■

: start a Big Clearing Sale of WHITE LACE CURTAINS, CREAM LUSTRES and 
CASHMERES, LADIES' CORSETS HALF PRICE. GREAT BARGAINS in HOSIERY.

at Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Randall's at
Bos- wePennsylvania .

Southern Ry. pfd 
Southern Pacific 
Twin City .... 
Tenn C & Iron . 
Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific . .
U S Rubber . .
U S Steel ....
U S Steel pfd .
Wabash.................
Wabash, pfd . . 
Western Union l . ..

Total sales in- New 
shares.

33%33%have lenses at all unleeeNo need to 
they are set properly before your eye». D. 

! jloyaper, Optician, 651 Main St. makes 

tlieiu fit.

99%
.66% 67% 67
'll* 90 90% Come Early !Come Early !36%36%36%The annual pi-nh- of Holy Trinity and 

, H. l-eter's cliurchta içok place today at 
- I 'lorryburn. Lar^e crowds went out to 

I the gi-oumls.

134%133% 134
51%54%
36%JT

V-.g* S 42%
20%

New Fall and Winter Suitings93%
York yesterday 931,000

l-J !
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

| 52%
. 81%
.14.27

K Of all kinds are now on display at our store. They comprise the latest novelties in

Homespuns, Fancy Tweeds, Scotch. Suiting, 
Cheviots, Broadcloths, Venetian Cloths ;

Also the Wool Henriettas which are so much spoken of, as well as the latest 
Now is the time to get a goôd choice suit and have it made up early

y
Sept corn . .
Sept. Wheat .
Sept, pork .
Deç. eorn . .
Dec. wheat . . ................ ~

pork......................
wheat......................... .. 82^8

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

44%
82%

Oct.r, May
'tng ourler. i MAiCON, G. A.. Aug 14—J. K. Mitchell, a

F. M. Fenetty of Boston, a celebrated
flower artist, m exhibiting a upnel of . U”. l^gtertield Worcester. Mae».; await a hearing hare tomorrow on a chargeESvsCi“*
ished in t lie moat perfect wa>. .4 H0n^ Boston.

---------  ---------- „ Clifton—Oeorge tMeLaren and wife, We- i
A cablegram from Batavia on August ^,tou, N. S; Mre. iL. Campbell, Pictou. N. S NEW YORK COTTON,

stated that the crow ot the Brit ish bark g ,y Thompson, Boston, Mass; Mr. and ! NBW yqrk, Aug. 1—Cotton futures open- 
Dundee, (.'aptain' Davis, from Geeslemundi | Br(uJor Xew York; R. W. Hi)yard, : ed easy. Aug. 10.19%; Sept., 10.19; Nov..
for l’uget Sound, refused to proceed. The ^ A. M. Miles, ti. W. Fiske, Well- j 19-35; Dec 10.40; Jan., 10.49; March, 10.56;

—Vessel would sail for Singapore to prose-. ^ Farmg. Mîw, M. D. Nerr. Brooklyn; | May' M'8»' _____ _____ _________ _____
cute the luilore. E. Éaston, M. Easton, Brooklyn, N. Y.; ' " *

T. C. Thorne and wife Brooklyn. j ^______ late tor clssslficsttoa.
The old International liner X<av Brun*- ; ,R«vai—L. O. Golden. Boston. W. 4> t ost-between brook ville bridge 
; ivliich ran out of ,% John for years Forbes. Sew York; W. X, Jessup, ticraoi; lJ and St. John, last night one aqtMBO- vrilho^ auy'trouble at all ron on » sand t^; vj. A.. Williams W. X. Wimden. 1 h^crauk. Rcwerd. OARAGE,^PaddocR

bulk near Nahak. Maes.. - Friday, while Xew Yqrk; Chas ,R. iHanscom, New Lon- ______
<ioiw; duty as an excursion boat and the j011; M. Godfrey, Boston ; C. R. Gor- 
Vissengers had a hard tjjne tq get ariiore nlan Boston; F. C. Heath, Boston; ¥. A.

that tliev were in any particular dan- Boston; Geo. F. Farmer and wife,
■ -r but because the ship stranded in such Springfield; B. H. Calkin, Gjeo. D. He™'1
„ position that nothing could come along- : mer wife. Boston; A. L. Griffith, N. Mw T E Arnold and Mrs. C. E. Ha-
side anil it was too far from shore to y . Miss E. A. Hall, P. J. MtiCormic , zen 0f yuseex, who have been visiting in
iimi’i. Thev managed it with small boat, Boston ; R. W. McLellan, > redericton. gt. John West, returned lioore last ev’en-
liuailv however. When the vetpran Capt. j Victoria—J. Jardine. Rexton; \V M. jng
Colby, now retired, was in command of j ijowhod. New Haven; .! Reid, Boston. ,|amee Render and Miss Ethel Pender
this steamer lie ever found bottom any- Dnfferin—Mrs. A. C. Sayary, Grovehin , returne(j yesterday from a week’s visit to
where, but alway kept her afloat and on y,,.. Aliss Edith B. Parker, West New- yranfi Manan.
schedule time. bury..'Mass; iMUs M. E. Boixien Aliss M. , jjrs. John Roach of Sussex and Mr.

L.' Prier, Boston, .Mass; D. M. Fraser, G. an(j Thomas Robinson of tills city
E. Whipple. Boston, Mass; E. Dutch arme ret„med yesterday from a visit to friends 
and wife. New York; A. L. Hill and wife, jn Qranc] Manan.
.1. J. Pope and wife. Boston: Mitt r-tnei gev a. J. Prosser returned yesterday 

Roy T. Northrup Vance, Bridgeport; iMr. and Airs. F, W ■ afternoon on steamer Aurora, from Cam-
Roy T. Northrop, 17 years old pantry Pop”'andl>«-ifc. Boston; Miss Ethel P°^aatÆr McGregor of New Glasgow', X. lk™uldd"

boy on tlie river steamer Crystal btream, Woodsworth.,and'wife, A. M. W oods and 6 _ arrived in Winnipeg last week, accom- Mrs' '^™es dordiin’ Boston jMssed
was drowned Saturday at Coles Island, wjfe Ngw Vork. panied by Mrs. McGregor. Tlie senator throllf<tl ^ c,ty yesterday en route to
Vin-ens county. He took cramps whde — - ■------------- i* interested in a horse ranch enterprise, R"er „ . ,
bathing. The, lad's father is mate of the CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS \ which is to be established in tlie S-is- Kf' Mr' Sampson, of St John west,
C rvstal Stream and the family live in LnAHirivitoiiir katehewan went up river yesterday on a holiday trip.
MiUidgcviUc avenue here. SOUTHAMPTON N - Y. Aug. 15 - ^ vesterday by Mrs. Stewart, wife of Rev Dr. Ste.w-

The body was recovered half an hour Forty-three of the leading lawn tennis, visit to Am- «t for many^years pastor of the Port-
after the accident. Although thefe was a piavers Df this country, besides 'three of t y land Baptist church, is visiting friends in
crowd near, it was impossible to render the International Australian tram of four — B|rs Chaa short of Sussex the city She is accompanied by her
assistance to the boy while he wae drown are entered here to play in the tourna- ]rf- Saturdav night by steamer Calvin. ™“ther, Mrs. . . .. '
ing. The body mil be brought to St. mènt that is the prelnnmary to the Na-1 ^ trip to Boeton. P°s\tlon * A it
John for interment. There is much sym- t ooal Championship meeting on -the Mr„. jas. .MMer.and son left Saturday Semmap- has been filled by the appoint-
pathy with his parents. courts of the Casino at .Newport next ! f h Cedara where thev will spend two ment of Miss Came E. Small AL A., who

W r- .l, week. 'The only absentee ofiimportance, . * secured her education at Wellesley Col-
Hcnry Finch . ,g Ward -tfif United States title holder. ; chas lBaker and wn returned Sat- ^ OUearo D D of Bichi

News of the death of Henry Finch in; Among the experts gathered here it m;miay froln y,. Cedars, where they have . "fmw veart'’ roioum in Italy-
New York has been received by relatives , believed -that he will defa" * J»« : been vi,fting for the past month. i/wLe visitinc M? brother

here. He passed away on Thursday, aged pionship at the end of the Newport tour-' Mia8 Bessie Folkins of Sussex is visit- andn^ ’ q.tJLl m
73 yeara, after having been ill for some Eament. ■ . „ ing Miss Beatrice McLeod, King Street. ™T' 1fj to fithon
time. Mr. Finch will be remembered by W. A. Lartoed. the ex-champioii, is the ^Irs \vm. Bitfield and family are at the Bathurst <ia assn P
the older residents. Some years ago be leading American in the upper section Cedira , B«rj. ^ British Rank Fred-
was in the confectionery business here and 0t toe draw. W. J. Clethier is the lead- ^ y. .Sharp of Boston is visiting H. Sharpe^of turn^ home'iSatur-

later in the employ of the Lite Hon. Jas. Pr ,n the lower section. With Lamed is fiends in St. John. encton, and fam fy, , __ yw mmr- As s Qc________  1_I. Fellows, being with Mr. Fellows a num- Dunlop, and with Clothier and Hobart. A E Chapman of M R & A Ltd spent ^b?”g t ff^ weeks........................W _»s Knff BoSOITl tSRlftS* 50ç» ÔOC, 75C* $1«25 CftCn
ber of yeans. When Mr. Finch removed are the Australian players, Brooks and Sundav at ,hil home in Bloomfield. Ta^rof Relton is at the MCIX S 30U ^ „ gts, Off s
to New York he was connected with Mr. Parker. The Meadow Hub last mglit Wa]do Stone son of Joseph R «tone, WrtKOm iShlPtS, 05C. 75Cs $1, $1.25, CacH,
Fellows’ business and later with head- («nmunicated by wireless telegraph with ]e&vce {or Sohenectedy. X Y. where he Victima. , Men s Stitt DOSOm V > v _

' quarters in London. He traveled exten- tbe Reamer upon which the Australians wi]] fii8 brother. T. E. Kenney, ex-M. ot nautax, ana .__ . (>r _ OC— CAr C\C\g' fiSr 75c.. GHCIT.eively in Europe, malting up presriptions. aie expected to arrive. The play in the jolm Cialoner and the Mieses Smalhe, preeident of the Royal Bank of Canada, w| pn'e Y OP Shirts, 25C, <35 C, 5LJC, OUC» U3C, / , »
He returned to New York, where he had eingiea wji begin this morning, and the, ot Digbv. are the guests of Rev. J. M. and Chas. E. Neill, inspector of the same I*lCl r

resided for - me time, and where he Citions „f turf and weather are fav.jHiIl, Fairville. ^ bank, have been m town for the last two, , SHIrtS, SOC, 6ÜC, 75C. CaCil.
leaves to m urn bis l ias a wife and one orable to a week of good play. Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chipman, is at the or three days. j.,,.1.4.— „nd i DOYS 'When il S;. John'he joined the Odd ------------------------- ---------------------- Royal. Mrs. Arthur Ramsey and daughter, and | _ - - « «

Fellows, retaining bis membership in Gol-1 SOMETHING FOR NOTHING Mrs. Albert E. McLaughlin wül receive Miss Vincent, of Cwnbndge, are visiting 117 <MrM A Il 1 !N .den Rule lodge. Carleton, till bis death. ; i)UM her friends Wednesdey, Aug. 16, at 139 relatives in ftetity. Beverlev W • iTEtsl 1<LV> i m.X f

Mrs ,1 R Hopkins, of Exmouth street.; The Penobequis Natural Sulphur Spring 1Q etrect Mr». May Nesbitt and Master Beverley w-
is a sister of deceased. Co., 24 Waterloo street, have arranged for Am those from 8t. John, N. B., reg- Nesbitt are visiting Mrs. George Scott,

------------------■ ■ fresh daily shipments of theit marvellous ; iftered at /Manor Richelieu, Murray Bey No. 2 61. David street.
sulphur spring water, which is claimed i /p q 1 August 11, was. À. E. Trembly. Ernest Spragg, of North End, for some

' to be a certain remedy for rheumatism, in- Weeds, of Manohester RoWtson, year» employed with Emenson * Fisher,
A concert under the aiwpiew of some digestion, dyspepsia, kidney trouble, scia- Allison’s Ltd.' returned yesterday after| bae gone to Montreal, where he will be

' Rotheemv ladles will be held tomorrow cica, «kin eruptions, etc. ^=^^1 a holiday trip"to Boston. “ | in the future employed.
rr.,, p„+. . ! comes from the Godard spring at 1 enobs- ri -pyi,,. returned vesterday from J, Artemus Clark and Miss Irene dark,

evening ,,, the Presbyterian Hall, Roths- ^ ^ jg ^,oken o( by W. F. Beat, gov- ' ” ' of Bay View (P. E. I.), are in the city
eminent analyst, as being equal to that jjj. J K. Hetherington, of Cody’s, is in I on their way to the Baptist convention at 

A" choice programme lias been prepared, ; from the best sulphur springs in Europe ! ^ ' ' Fredericton. They are tlie guests of Mrs.
ami some talent from this toity is to take; or America. Mira Kathleen O’Neil and Mias M. Me- Golding, Paradiaè Row,
V.,,' little Marion CamnbelL Buffers™ are invited to call at once, Inernev left t,n the steamer Prince Rupert | Mr. and Mra. iCharles Short, of Sussex,K’ wm JaXc X au »h«» « free trial of ^e water wfff he ,̂ ^ay en route to Boston via L, left for a trip to Boston on Saturday

, . T , ____ _____ en, or on receipt or a post-card a jar wlu ■ ,, q-Lev —yi make an extended visit night s steamer.
1 The^snhnrhan train will be held half ani be delivered free of cost. The water has ; wjt® f'ri„vlrl ;n ,ba Hub. J. Chester Moakjer, of Boston, will ar-

honr tomorrow evening to allow people already effected some marvellous cures,, A MoNlntob, of Oampobello. came rive in the city today to spend hie holi-
lonr tomorroii ei emng t a peop e ^ the gompany are anxious to hear from ; hd Manan yesteeday to meet Mrs. days with his mother, who is spending the
mom the city to stay uni the e e p ,uffcrpm who here been pronounced in- ! y™j„tell who fiae^been vkHing in Nova summer at Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s Flat,
gramme ban been earned out. curaMe. ; ^la (Mrs Charlton, Miss (harlton and Miss

Free trial J*» given today to sufferer» ltevi J. Clement Wileon, of Sussex, ami, Jessie Charlton of St. John are guests at 
on application to 24 Waterloo street, t aama jn yesterday en route to Grand j the "Brown House" -St, Martins,

if v„„„ Hauvhters' The managsment of the hunlnew is in; M , tbeir honeymoon. Mra, T. W, Street went, to St. John this

•- 1..™ «•""7 »- ^ 4--■ w"“"-, wra-«■■ »»-»»■ -• •• s- K2”ihw J,,1-£l45."iï5™ ^ -
s. n îk ytARRtsun as spies vi -1»-. » « - -i&»sir.K Bwgg-S 2
future ttrugglcs; to be workers not tBW. thTS Tr Ganong, of St. Stephen, is at the Adams, two American ladles who have Teeth Extracted WHAPtU «IB, PC

, idlers: pusher... pot Uic-ter*, motors, here ^OsTman naval «tstlona on the North jjoyai been staying for some weeks with the 0oB,a|(etlne ................... —, « FREE . Charlotte St 70 Mill St fnot clog»; then purchase for them a °y, ltat tw0 Bagllshm.-n visited the p WiJmot p Oromocto, was Misses Smith, Waterloo Row, left for fit. ^ Famous Bale Method, I *4* “ ’ z " M *
-our .e of ti a mg at the Currie Bueinesa In a ««Jlln* yacht, leaving that place «• D. v>»mo, Winnipeg Aug 7, John Saturday evening. Donald Fraser, „ . n,_. 1 «_ _l-__ 1 Meat and Fish Store, 70 " #University, Lui. A certificate from this g*y. •^eUnd^Ho^Wto-^Aug. 7^ ^ a t,m mornin<._ BOStOIl Dtotal Parlop, ■} __________ J

rested and Wought back, charged with as- terday_ Fredericton Herald, 197 MM» âWi -- - —

-t-i - 77% 77%7SDom Coal . • • -
Dorn Iron & Sterf . 
nom I A steel pfl . 
Nova Scot* Steel . .
C. P. R. -,...............
Twin City ...............
Montreal Power . 
Rich & Ont. Nav

222222’ :

160 effects in Mohairs.K-V 160office charging Mit
chell with working Charlie Warren, a negro 
boy, aged 15, in servitude.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO'S., « •72

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.~ t
Ç. ............10.16August cotton . . 

September cotton . 
October cotton . . 
December cotton . 
January cotton . .

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.. ..10.21 
.4,..10.36 

. ...10.46 
........10.53

When a men writes his autobiography, 
cannot -blame him for selling his life

TO. 41 
10.50 
10.48

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
you
his dearly as possible.

i

Great Bargains in
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing.« R. L. Johnston was a passenger to New 
York by C. P. R. yesterday afternoon.

New Suits for Boys.
Kingston (Ont.) .

Andrew Malcolm left yesterday after- Bovs’ Suits. Prices, $1.25, $1-50, $I-75> S2.OO1 $3-°°> *4-00
noop for New York. Youths’ Suits. Prices, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

SSL“ M«;»sute. P*»«towfitow **•»>. *9-“' »“«•
William Morrieoïl, a former resident of Men S Raincoats, pO, po, pIO, pI2, p 4. . .

St. John, but now of New York, is visit- j ^en-s ç0]|9rs Ties Braces, Sox, Shirts and Drawers, fancy Outing Shirts, etc., etc., all at great bargains at

—Be Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Fool of King SI.

&

e<#

OBITUARY
6 - ' ’■ !;

i j—. -m-m m • f j—' *TT/VI.T A Choice Family Flour.PERFECTIOW. $5.25 Per Barrel.b ’
1-8 of a Barrel in Paper Bag, 70 Cents.r-

ROBERTSON (SL COri 562 aixd 564 Main St.

i

Suitable Shirts !
suitable to all men, all shirts are suitable to some men, but all shirts are 

Bring yourself in here and be suited with suitable shirts that suit you
Some shirts are 
not suitable to all men.- y

}

Successor to

SHARP & McMA.CK.IN, 335 Main Street, North End.X

------------- Jr #

MILL END SALE.
!THIS WEEK.f Shaker Flannel Remnants,I

40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, 
30c. Ib,

40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
29c. lb,

Qt, Bottles Tomato Catsup or 
Worcester Sauce, 25c,

20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
only 12c. a jar,

I to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladles* Hose, 3 pair 1 
for 25 cents.

$5.00r c

VALUE Even offered ,
4, m m. Gold crown 
S5.UU In the city.

r. K
CAN FORCE THEIR WAY REST

We Rteho the 
best

Good Toweling, 6c.\

yarde

CHAS, F. FRANCIS & CO., " ~ntiirj

PEOPLES’ UtPT, STORE,
142 Mill St.

school secureH lor thbiu a tiryt cla$t$ posi
tion. UlOOAAB.
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